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WEEKLY KE   TKIT NEW ERA.
VOLUME X V I. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN courv, KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, MARCH 26, 1886. NUMBER 39
Candidate's Department.
--e-, "I UNDERSTAND." i who -he had got gee into th, d„wing. T -not patine to watch or untie-timed the ;
transformetion. /le opened the door and , €011•42SID09elc 9ce..
convenience of the wearer such dere am
yesterday.
Belleview \ totes. Te 1 he iteinnerat. or thef.setwed J odic-
lel Dieted.
ECZEIVI mom, aDear friend, our lives lie Laramie, Id shut the door behind him, befrom The went duel% maim very slowly, thinking to ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Williams of Maa- Ea. New FAA:
The action of the Diterke Committee
at Noruetsvilte in the IlIth lost., in "fix-
ing a elle" for Use einninatimi of a
Demote's*. Candidate tor circuit Judge.
is iii my humble judgment at wee 1111-
just, undetuocretie and uneatisfactory,
it is unjust because, evidently, it warn
intended to deprive and does deprive
the Democrats of Christian county of
the full legitimate and proper effect of; . '
-
1 the almost 1111111111110US vote give,' fur
I me ou the I. t lust. eater Ike re/sherry, .
.
' instructions , f tne people at. the primates&
the Saturday before. It is tree that
the people had not lic-en ordered 4) make
choke tit the race for Circuit Judge at
these priniariee; but as the people them-
selves are the highest authority rt cog-
nized In a Democratic Government, and
as the primaries alter an active rati Veld
of leveret weeks by twelve or fifteen
pular emendates fur County offices
were tan - -euestionahle attended by morevoters then multi be hoped for at a bus-
le': erason or the year, and as tne Trigg
Comity convent  va ithout any in-
struettons at all from the people bad as
early as Dee. led' prevented J udge Grace
to the District "as the choice of Trigg
County" (not merely "recommended'
hitsi as has been erreeeouely statedhl bay
in view of the ay. facts, surely Ute coin-
(*Zairese( Ciente who uppoeed me were
nut eutitied to much cuneideration ton-
eidering then ewe the duet-tot this cosin-
ty liaa already beet' Ulade 111 the largellt
popular gathering that could be hoped
tort and chat the cummittee has, practi-• II Heti Hutt choice and de • ed4-11. Y. alum prov
Cie-Weise County democrate of their rel.
ative etrength ie the district, I repeat,
M. action uf the committee ...ems ei.juse
a"d lair n' mne- I "Y. td,ie leilid""tterelative atreneth of Christian ie, prec-
tically, defeated betiatee of the utter lin-
peesibitity le get the farinitig t•onituubityout to It pally elet•11011 Ili May, tie busleet
'wain'. in the year to them. 1 maliotslo
further that the rule aolopted le undeisio.
flatly Neil Illosatisfatiory I leellitle
it !deem' it %Rhin the putter of a rldlou-
lour Nihon Ity of lohr few *W1111111 ateoltd
ito litifelooste the ofolantlaits, if Hu. iutil
thuoilil loos elute, If there bad novo butten vaiiilliletea nu falter when'. could
hare been &rifted, but it shouil haysborn remembered three were three. andthat thie plan doe' not provide for a i neenatty nominee. In many inotanote thedemocratic rule bra required two thirdsof the vote • when ilelegated) to secure anomination, but I Melia that 1 thana majority for that mirompe Is not dello-cratie ;it would not eatlefy tile In at testwith Use republicaut, inicertain se thediatriet. is, actfortling to ot e f .i o my co:u-Renton!, and ought not to satiefy Umpeople. It is unauthorized and unheardof before in democratic circlet. If tis ecommi I dttee is provided for a secondchoice vote so that iii t'aae a • ma• 'jorityWax Ian Well:C..1 On the vote for firstt•boice,it might have been in the secondthen of couret, the el ' .suttee( the peoplemight lave been ascertained and theprobability of running a me 'ori • -j ty candidate would havebeen ineatly lessened.I do not complain that the rule ran pp-(le 1 maker. any special hardship on nie,except that it deprives me of the lervote in the distri a I . •h ' 
gest
t , a tic in all lair-newt I was entitled to; and exee it fur-ther that the time fixed 1hardly gives anew matt an eeual chance * ith one whohes been el •ti
y ears 
ce. ()leering fur sixteen. Neither do I object because Isuppoee I would get Ites than a plurali-tv. That would in tw i .a urt . I% hat It;elleve Is i •t tat neither of the candidatesnow In the nod „e„ were .a majorityon the first bellot b • •, y any plait thatcould be propow.d.; whereae with atiinstruction or vote for onti choice Ibase very little clutibt the result week!be favorable 
t° 11133801% At least 11would be Olt an equal footing I I -w t I my op-portents is it is - 1 f be e nee.I f• - it "tit"- -- hazzan , a mere charier depending on aettniter uf tositingences as to wino mayget in poeitibly by an *evident and mostprobably ty largely less than a MII)Ori-ty. I make no complaiitt that the Catgu-tuitter met and l'sojourned befon. I everdreamed they bed been called together,i '1 •w it e no ow-mental bell kneW of it andone of thesis was preeent and content-log and douleleee bOth NO their aideswell represented; became. I sin surethat chairman ouck,,,r •Inteuded a 
udi Mete nesy ill not testifying me, and ashe was the wily friend I ,_ hal on thecommittee, 1 preemne that my pre'.mice need not have
•changee the ration t 
prevented nor
akere Neither doi impugn the mothee of the r'satumitteewhom I know to be gentlemete I onlydiffer front them as us what was properanti righL But for the reasons sluggerted above, mid in order that the Desno-cries may iset•tire a catelidate who shallhave received a majority of the partyvote, rani thud prevent discord and in-isure Memory I w ithdraw front the racefor the Circuit Judget4hip anti leave thefield to eudgea eaves and Grace. Indoing this, I desire to thank the uta ytifrie IIlt_s anti acquabitain 1 have madethroughout the district for their rum-Wed support, at I' • • • Pis .especialls the eopleof t •tirs.thei - Ii.ounty who stood by meet) cordially and *Imola teeth{ •mously inthe face ot a geutiennut who wad at OHOdine osse of the meet popular causdidateewho ever ell-el-ea • for office in this dir-district. Jur MCCAROLI...
................----------....e..........--.......---..e..--- , 
was aw'Mei hamlet fate holds heart from heart wineev
For County Judge. And Every Species of Aud hand from hand. it, sat tiiWe are siattieria.,1 to anniiiince % II Ander Itching Burning 1 et wren co, words may neer be spoken, h„d
re of a respite alarms.
opened to the flour- but to great' ' • - -tour, the lower part of the shut-been
himself. Illis powt %tent soberly before 
nington spent several days with relativeshine lie beheld ft ae it was, ugly and A LETT ER FROM G it EE1 WOOO. here last week.
.street twee !Ikea dream, random as chance-last
"Coming event.' east their shadowsbefore,- a„d is the wackbiee, ,,, he.ge
ows ass • eetemisee tor the office or Judge of Inv
t ourt of tbe count) of 1. liri.tiAii
We are s 'intoner., to •nnounce W . 11. 1% la -
Vali IA a eaedidale t 1. the "nee of 4 °DIAN




we are antli yard to annoli I .... .1 F I ii141‘.
..f 4:linen...hum. as a candidate for the onlee ot
%Mena of Usiseount)..eubleel to tneaCt ou of the
Demeeratie party.
We are authorised to announ.... Joe. Not ii,
A. a tt.Tal..oe .11,....11.tatt f"," re -'1". I.". I" ".'elect ot sheriff ut Christian count,
For Circuit Judge.
and
D is e a s e s cured by
Cu ti c u ra.
,' L /. sat ‘..., se i is to,. ,... e .10 .1. seal:ateI, . 
I g madman) retie% . d li.t a. 'chew one .11rUili .
, • .i on bath with 4_ Fitictira iaoll.„ itad a -Ingle
I 
itopliratio11 of teeters. %keenest bilon t WM.The Teemed date, a ith I a• 4.r three .1..-.1. of
I i MI learn resolvent, the Sew 1111...1 Purifier. tok,-.1, the Mood ouol. the peral.trall. n pure,a11.1unirritaiitig, the howelsowen. the liter and kid..01- art,ve, sill -tweditt cure 9....ndes. Tette. ir. ittpliAiem, 11..11e1:1.-1., 1.101.11. Velment*, scaldHead, 1)3n.truir. awl e%rry .gtoriirs -I Itcli•niC,-!..e.,1,) au./ eluipl% llionorsof the scalp, tett
'Llii• '' he" the la"" 14'3 En." sad sn ku"."rrinei'ler. fail.
T •11 f f 'th d t t• b k ,, 'hit. deareis there nu other token
"ro tell thee that "I understand?"
I, •
I Then rest content, my friend; do not fors
I get
1 That in the distant future there is yet' ,
I .A fairer land,
Awl When the days seem long and weary-.
dear,
• 
•Cannot thy fancy bring my presence near,
1 With well-lnown voice soft whispering in
' , thine ear,

















tweed, end two concealed
in the neighbors. Hens then,
in drew in a packing crate befon;
et, and began to search atuung
But as he eat thus, at once busy
nt, e WIlit start et to i s eet.h 1 1 I I f A.
ce, a flash of fire, a bursting gush
went over him, and then he stood
and thrilling A step mounted' -slovely and steadily, suet pees-
and was laid upon the knob, and
and the door opened.
Markhehn in a Vice. What to
lie knew not, whether the dead
or the official minister.' of
justice, or sume chance withers
inelileY athus reviewed













4cel'e 'if defeat' Life' as he !The liutation Plainly Stated -- Hopklus-it. tempted him no longer; i.
. farther side be reeived a II tPe 1 1 -le 1•")* in Camp-Seappi arn- ( um'fer his bark. He pawed In ,
and looked into the situp, ! i'llmenbt-Dally Duties ec.
-nettle still burned by the dead --
strangely silent. Thoughts 111tICKNWoOD, KY., March 21, 1886.swarmed nee his mind as le I. e e ie. F,A
g. And then the bell once .. .thinking probably- that the dozenout into impatient clamor. ;
tett the maid upon the thresh- I there who are so • anxious to hear
tnething like a smile. from their darling offspring,- who arebetter go for the polices" said „„w proteeting and defending theiryour masteennAdepted
cin • 11 Ilk 1 f ISteventsen. teary, am' t e to ear rout t won
Unch• George Pitrer was here
week and enters a vigorous denial ot Lbe
statement made by pew Johnson's (-or-
respondent last week. J. C. will have
choke of weapons though under the code
anti if lie will choose short swords at ten
paces lie can safely accept.
Our old friend ft. Clay Rodgers will
accept our hearty toirgratiilatisew in his
mare* i I.' I Mils lastge to M sr suits e 1
a eek,
Mr. Joe Cleo k, eon of J. M. Clark, has
weepted a mwition as clerk in .1. b..
Crolt'e drug department.
Sylvester Cooksey has taken -large of
doeka, flying from tree to 'rev have be-
IN ii to "gab," the „es mei wet to a we_
tle, the sparrow to Le leer, ate, small
blade. of gram' cart be seen peeping up,
w e can easily believe that these are the
shadows must by spring, which, „At
soon be upon lls in full bloom.
In nearly every direction can he even
smoke ascending, from which we infer
that man • I I I 1 i li Ij p sett et d are le eg tweet .
While in outer dire...Dons can Ise heard
the enng and nailing " "a la's .." 
e ,
, whn'':Mlle.-ate. that farmer,. are low es SIMP gdoing other spring work.
•Mr Claud Clark accom teed b MrPa y •
We J"he AL.( hi- look blindly unthling in to consign Min to the I have e .lutied to write a letter for 4
bar-rooni for Woodson N lion,
, , ,
George 1 aumbell, cpf your Were, *pent
are autlitoriaed to announce •Itolge IV i I I McDonald, 22141 OverholtFt. 1.rare. t 4 1.a.11/... aa a viindolate for tv-ellec' i yap.. grateful!, acksowirthrewerlIreotk'cleteelion lo the nMee ot t ' twit. t entore a thentswirsen ' or Mill Rheum.. on beini. Dwelt. taste. arms. andstitetet I., me Art1011 Of the Ihiiiitieratie party. I leg. for se% eii tem jean; me stile to walk ea-I e .1 on hand. aid hares for One rear- not ableit "f "ree"""e• la • "
Thiuts cernest eyes into mine,
A I • th 4 d the I Can divinelat In t r ep .
All levee thenands.




But when a face was thrust. into
glanced around the room,
hen, nodded and smiled as if in
--
KENTUCKY NEWS.
your vaittable and brilliant jostrualletic
effort which your "tiub" "New len•."
Never was your paper as literally
the st
lately oecupied by B. Ir. Fuller.
Men may amide women of being
lack of
StItiday and Monday here.
T114' dance given by Mr. R. IL CoxTimm)._y night was pronounced by all
'3114" "1""4 "I"' ' h f 1. • ht • r • inoitwadree.""l'I'''' r'''. ' '"'' 3"'' '" ''''.1".1. j'141 ,:; rek".1,1....tio'e".71.teet.raVapreit.:1:::ed he es.w hope-el liwtrwt, othiert to the wino( 111e 1h. lina.ralie ease' 1 ...roisolls eure.1 hy t isticura Resolventparl. . 
Id..... purifier, Internally. and t tit icon' nailFor County Attorney I opt root) ....Al, the great shin cure, es terually.
may be near,
And iii thy soul a voles, low-tonesi and
ek.ar,








the door closed ,behind it his
loose from his control in









.1 ail It was a few moments ago,
When It was 4lietributed among the
ni enters of Company I). But the letter.•
We
thoughtless, extravagant with a
energy, yet it ie a frat Hutt with ail such
accusations she is seldom shiftlesa.
Miss Jeannette Lacy, from your elty,
!Meting friends here
who weeded a very enjoyable affair.
Mite Ora Cox speta Saturday and
Suieley visiting Miss Carrie Cox.
)(lee Eike Clark hat returned home
after her deer,
we am authorised to annottnete Joss W.
PaTNI a... a candidate for thr Afire of t ountv
Attorney 440'1ml 1̀ 1 the 1'1 "'" "f the I le"""64."it.
avb.., Hottirbeem. E.g.. teener, e,
!..t ate ...i Itoatoss. reports arm., ..1 b:esetria un..ter hi. ..1....Fri alien for Tr., n kW/ v./We/V.1
ei understand. en always understand.*




will me?" he raked, pleasantly,






the 'tame ef a n w pool-
arrived on last Sunday morning
just we the rain wars peeping ever the
hill-tops. Nature had put out its
epent several (lays
and Malsnington• 
•Frank Fuller ham bought the A b Ilern
• several weeks' visit le
Mrs. 3. Q. MeGritee, of the town II') of
limegousery.
pony •
We are author% I to announce 11 4 as% saao.e.aen ,,e, ,,..,,,i...„ „I Lb. ows,,,,,,,,,,,„. Part , s
year..






kheim stood ann tossed at him




ty le crying foot better roads bri• Meet arb to a eicoute us butPt X 
''home,
farm near the Stitee place and will wove
to it iti a few clays.
We are glatl to learn that Mr. Lee
Owen, alto has been quite sick Mr eev-
I 'west for Counts kik/raw, .,1 I hi-cities• ... i - . _ • ....ueecosely Karoo* drst .•as'll. 11, 1. ...seems
For County Court 'Meek •
a '45061 hroeiti• whli'h a •i- &end. seOeurtal
Ili, 1 tal le itra 1t.0111.-11..., {eat ...ir a i It AR awl,,,,.,I,h, .,,,,,. The wed woerid. hastens on ita way; the
grey haired century nears ite close;




sight, but the outlines of t he
seeneel to change anti waver








mitts, there's no place like and I
believe the boys realizell it more than
ever as they elitubed the rough motel-
Sue, a chief of the Cheyenne tribe de-
livered a lecture here Wilt 1111rIti upon the
Jevt• e 6 a than or Intern"
Iniliati flub' II I
eral day* past, is well simile•rhe nettle are getting dry ahd emooth
serail', and Sundae beteg a beautiful day
a large congregation va'as in attendance
e.. ate '.•rete re•toeoleti I.. Allpg., uee A s
lose ae a •aa.11.1ate for the othe. of t ...nut
I ours 1 lelL. 4tlitiert to the action ..t lb. liege-
sawseass party. _ - s
Per Adler.
a e ar.- •uthorite.1 to linioolnee t.E0 W.
toe.. et usiewo et... es a catelolate bd. jailer




i. tee seat, sapenniendest of Pete
ri r, Jebel Thiel. Wilh.- barre• " _'.4% rites. -I Wive r-ufferr.1 /non§ 'salt Itbeion for
etre eight %ear., lit times .01.00 that I rei11.1see iasseee is. est tesemees for oi •10. at a 10 e.?twee broces er teeters& awl four battles Kg •
.iitry.NT hate collie') cured me ot this neon
fol disea.r. -
--. 
-Paigaletass• I' r lbe Thionr.-1
ha .4* ADIDDlit hitt 'AV 1110114.11 pra-e f..r the re•
ede, weaned fri.110.).mr 1 ill. anti itate.taieetzit,,ks,1,1.:,t..h 1 I i a t e ...1;14.11‘1.1 :;11.111.7,::,.. /1,u!si i ii.:•r.-• of
ese s Ilro,..1 -0 , pl. 1.iiiclphis. l'a.
--
., _ ...,
tier blush forsakes the nee.
Hut, darling. while youz volt.* I hear, and
while your dark-brown eyes 1 awe,
duel et unities mail imam: seasons drear,ari
all the same, all glad to me.
Despair can never reuch me while you!
soft Land I hold:
While your eves love alai teach me, I never
shall grew old!
They any thra love foreakee the old: that, itne.i.,it males and fatlea awey;
1 hat et en lot e'a bright lecke of gold newt
Mee their charm awe clusege to grey





lay hi his bosons
thing a'
Alia ye








of the shop; and mt times
knew him; and at times he
bore a likenete Gs himself; and
alump of living terror, there
the conviction that this
not of the earth and not of God.
the creature had a strange air
as he stepped in and
un Markbeim with a smile;
he added: -You are looking fot
I Inhere," it wail 1111 the eines
y polemic:a Marklittion leads
warn you," resumed the other,





I • eHo n rt •
death at NI_
(tendon.






• t Pole-Mesita. a primate ti
dead in her Gritli year.
and 111g Sandy lathe el le
gays the neure„.
1101, wile is emisletillie I ps
•hotersoille, lima wade a eon-
I
is et ill the barrier te au ad-i • • , , t I , liet se triesint• a I ts xVer
gen..-...1 h r Ilse romp el
1"" i'''• """ htmantad
thin to find too rest, no dieter, save
that affordeil by Ilse blue heavens.
"l'etita were dletributed entl orders is-
sited at once to stake them, ere 8 o'clock
Mel arrivol the axe-ring had criers!
anti the meddler wearied e ith travel had
a plate to rest. l'robably Roue of your
reader'. have been made to believe that
we have to sleep upon the ground.
Thh.i. test the cow, we thet ley joke
(1 lipl,pve t hat'. rigid ) Um u hole
getter and having been educate, by the
government he handled the subject well
KivinX facts mud figures in support col
p ompeltionewlind ehallt n ed• r - X anY "lepresent to show any errors or militate-.
melee. Ile took the position that the
Indians should be educated and christiati-
ized, that education a 0111.1 coat less than
extenuitiatiou. That basing Ilia eaten-
lathier on the pale lieliati ware, It taker
000,000 te kill au Indian and lie ars
satisfied they i•ould he educated cheaper.,Ille was pointed and w itty and hail 11111
6" 
kiwi well In fiend. lie attributed
at buth Metleidiet and Baptist shun-lien
We are glad to hear that Mr. Bingham
thinks of having • protracted neetieg at
tee Methodiet (laurel' very won. •
M lot Annie Snail entertanted a few of
her frieede at home 'I' Iumulay even fig.
•1.1104.t. %Ito were fortunate ehough to be
present said • pleasanter time could netbe desired. Among the number pres-eta was Ntse wager moire, a charm_
Ing red beautiful blimtle, who hi visite, ifMiss Maggie U where owl.
To. ri., .
a .-au-tulate
lie 116.4).14.11.u, aul..prct tliti sr Lion el thy 'WW1'
resgs• also i ..at station
se., 1,  , .,, ,,,,,,„i4,,c, 1 Fi.... I illo iira, au. sa,
1‘,.,„,,%, i,i . y 1 I„,. ..,.5,, *4,1, pr,...40,,. lo tie,
l'oiler I or„,, 4.4 t i,,,,nti. al 1 o , Knegoli, Meath
-rsai ter I
14 WIN I SAW that pet ere true,




usual and will moon he here
gissiin he found in this Itonsel
w Ile, ii Ustipti county Melt insrried libu
sisether,
lefieth el the Witt slid In thew ar nail
Idaldt 'lust a• /1111 woltdd the no" 111
mush of the 'Pollee trouble te the vela-





sand**nAuvettia:;,111:, ,,,r, ow. or
--114111111. 44 4144' %HU-41,441V
IBS/ WWI alaiv,o, 14,1 ..41 age glumly tou! I bourn his
Wetting tollgIMP





thieserthe lu bun the tunas,
me" 4164 the tellfilefee
entitled. "Y91111010 lithg 10411
, •'I ha RefilIekr Sefilifto Cummins** MI
il'Inpite11101 Mod firlevativea reponse,
114"4"1411P I ti 11"1"1" I" ""bil" 11°eintill t thole.
,011, ratoetuni, We thou laos It and
Peter the dom.,* * ith a hale of two of-
airs*, Wii . theii sprawl mit rubber
doWn
the piddle would them 14,
itigale Inoliall 011llifellim, that the goV•
MA11110111 It 01114 Hon &Ile Orel Irmo
le f faiwtVellions,
th 1
A W.Ifo login Whipped sod tlio ( os.
woolly liAll Tore Up."
=DENTIST•ms
1 nook Ins, Mrs - - li "el 'why .
Ogee wee M. Pro libel A ih,an*.
144' 4 4 t 14 . 1011,1.1. h, abate, NMI
hereon. 'sins shailutell ithilitilletle
1,, the I ililrotril Still-1'41h l'In•leP, a
'effect altlidole to pedi ADli intone's.
Don. Nur, original. infinite,. Aldriiggists. tfte
ovor young.







Witte" he midi "anti 1 hate
Nod often bought 11) WI,
„ _e you?" cried Markleittl: "trbe
t uf
The largett saw In Iteration In the
*mit' Is at /.61111tIlit t 41101434attelt inch'es le diameter. It has a 42-111(.11 telt
%Intent thelop saw.
blatiketa anal uto top Of title Make
Mir Mortuntt twit, tor as many as arerll
sierp In one tent. Thls makes sletleI 1 1 r t 1tig quarterpo melt ve y cote oats o e,
M r. Id Iti•Itell, (rum your city am here1 , . 1 .. kalit even and lie ate Green 11111tette
intend forming a 'partnership In the
ki j hi .k loll be 1weirom nia lig am at eno o lig II -
Tfrhlita I of. la I. larhavitie I outeerst.
I in Friday night March eth nur onus-"nitelity Das the theatre of ail ovent. . . ,., .
111F/iril ot.li WO clearly proves ouill 0 ea-
-- -- - -....-.
IllopyrIght, Peta-Ainericaus Press Morten.'
"What may be," returned the other, , , 1,
nate iletutteralittrg Deemer& says that
















The little, pale, round-shouldered dealer
stood almost un tip-toe, looking over the
top of his Id spectacle& erarkheen had
entered ern t e I ay ez t streets.
They had teen dickeeng for some time.
"I have just one word to say to you," said
the dealer; "either tnake your purchame or









nese "I k •
tot the service 1 proppene to rem
cried Markhelm; "it does! Be
you! No. never: not,by you?
know me yet; than ' 7IAIImee.
ou," replied the visitant, with
ind severity, or, rather, time
ow you te the soul."
a email t.rop, of toleicco will he mines!
!hie year, there being no tttttt ley at th
ruin% Interne for renters. ;
The - Deninerstic Committee ol tie
Eighteenth fliseicial (Detect has detdared
Risreell and:Sleek the party 140111Illrea
for Circuit dude.. rani Conn tttttt :health's
Attorney
4
li've eve r hail the pleasure of
drt ' hi e iii 1.arest,"'s in. Now in re-'I P e Y 
-grail to eating. 1 (satinet say that we
have as good eating as tie. rest of the
people in our grand old Commonwealth,
however, *Le keep peace with the con-
rites alio ere our nearest neighbors.
Mr (amen has °pew." a boot and shoe
shop in the Mrs. Long I -e on Prime-
toti street.
1 e ill wi h t -Mrs. Gus Long is qu t t y.
phold lever near our town.
' Die neramble for county office lies
ovembadowed Use fact that we have•
las d bl Ilt I t 1 •!Impetrate.' n emote ea o e re t ea
A Meat tee yeare ego Jae. W. WEI-
erase a pseenesigly preeperotia Inertalaut
Isere, was married to Miss Lizzie Chiles,
a young lady of rare personal attractions.••i he married life or these parties moved
on, to ell appearance*, smoothly enough
till bust gunmen whet) McElwain, me
Wittily In a tit of drunkenness, cruelly
1 a cn i tr ated his true and devoted wife,
J sags Suearnirr Itsitav J WIPHOIS.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Artorwoys and Counsellors at Law.
11oratissenaa - - - - KY.






wabody has ever told
casy it is to rr
on the skin Beauty
•skin is Magnolia
-True, true." said Merkheini. -Enough
fooling. To business. Show me some-
thine else.-
The dealer steeped ence more, this time
to re lace a lass u ,i, the shelf 1.i_s tiiltlP g P •blonde hair balling over his eyes as he did.. Marklaeim moved a little nearer, with









e!" cried Markheen, "who can
ii fe is but a travesty and dale
If. I have lived to bele my
men du: all men are better
La tiiee that owe about audg gr






doe it pont ran
a renews, iy o•
cite' et hie enle
ably fatally
W111. L.
it slew Deis-end atter' thatg g .
Mildew°, a me knoeked
over by a plow pullet by
on' tetrin loose the time-. i c
and w ling hull Koh-
mikes. a German reedits*
Ournable-wa re (melees of tin-cups, tin-
,pates. iron-haselled keives and fork'',
antleter menu consist* of been 1 n
bee° 'ham, core-bread, light-bread, Nati-
soup anil ego for a variety. I forgot
coffee, but its• really "coffee-at." We
year and it being Important that we
have hiteingent espable district onirers
It is about time the people were misting
about to *toe e here they will get the best
material. Ap. vet I have heard of no
candidates iii this dietrict.
, te A, •,,
and drove ler and her little infant from
his 'meat in the hours of night. In a
few day a. however, he pretended to re-
peut deeply of his inhuman treatment to
his outraged wife, anti under the fairest
promises to ber and her entire family,
be eucceeded in gaining her back.
Thuogit these vows and promises were
Derherson•s flume Store.
he drew himaelf up and filled his lungs: et
the sante time many different emotion*
"To you
derer. 1
fore all," returned the mite-
upposed you were intelligent.
.
tour milee f. oiti Oavenehon) co itted.s . .
slim have fur dessert every meal, genu-
ine sorghum: molseses that have the
11
emortoN. K y., march 18, 1886. hardly made before they were broken •
this' el women his
were depicted together on his face--terror, I thought since you exist-you would •allichle yrst rainy by hogging hempielt.
Our mime New Kra:
yet -during suffered
4411IN egLesth. JO= 111.AXIk.la.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
vi et prertiee la all the court...if this COW.mer.w.altm.




horror, and resolve, fascination and a
physical repubsion; .and through a haggard
lift of his upper Up his teeth looked out.
-Thia, peewits, may suit," observed the
dealer. and then. as he began to re-arise,
Markliciin Wielded from behind upon his
victine The lung, skewer-like dagger
Mashed and h ii. The dealer struggled like










ter of the heart. And yet you
to judge me by my acts.
my acts! I was born and I
n a land of gimes; giants have
by the wrists since I. was bora
, other-the giants of cireum-
• you would judge me by my
you not read me for a thing










gem the r oef of his meat-
ette end of a ripe to a
with IllY 01111.1" alaillt lie
pee off. fli. henil Was ill-
•
nun, „ewe hire.tee w 1t11
on tied by Mr. Han-
atm have been entered ile-
(old bitter 'seek taste about theist..
da•ly nominee( thin... are as follews.
Reveille, It a. in.; breakfaat, ; a. in.;
sick called, 7:30 a. tn.; guard mount
Pt a. no.; dinner. 12:11 ip. tn.; cotupany
,drill. 2 p. us.; skertnish drill 3 p. m.., '
oreos Intratiep 5 P• ns• ; "Inner. 5:30 P.
9 tame 9:30
Bob Utley and lawn Stuart went homethis week,
A little nisei! or mark Gime} 'a tiled. , „near here to-thiy ot typtioiu lever.
B. F. Fuller hats clotted out his grocery
and saloon here to Woodson a, Nixon
who, I kern, %ill employ a t•lerk and
tombine the Imainees.
curses and abuses, and the blows fromhie bi e i .g heavy sts front the t me of her
retire till the night of the 3th hist.
WithOUI One word of cotuplaint.
Ois the afvertmon above nielitioned,
McElwain cause home, remained quieteee erne, re tiv g tod isuutored durin-''' -1.11... n- " •"( gthe lest? of his brother's wife, whom lie
found to be paying his own wife a short
CLA.Champlln,
latternOnr and Covmsel::,..r at Law
o 'Woo liver Planter. 11,,,, 1.,,




Liniment is older than
and used more and
year.
,
then tumble! on the floor in a heap.
Time had some score of small voices in
that shop, some .4tatcly and slow- as was
a age, o kers garru-becoming to their gre t • tl
Ions ane hurried. Ail these told out the
secowls in an inericate chorus of tickings.
Then the pateet•.:e of a lades feet, heavily
running on the paventent, broke in upon











Is very feelingly expremed,"
ply; -hut It regarde me not.
f I t • t • 1 d myo cons s ere> are *eel
• d I care not in the least by
, been you heve been dragged
you are but carried iu the
on. But time Mrs; the sere-





I • • e sIltittliett ntir rt
De Febritery
tram' Irons 4 
it mew trait
emendate ft
sr State Roan! of Health,
eiglity head ef the
he purchawd Kell killed •e ill then le rigi•ily gear-
year. '
,,
antra 1'1.11'410w }219 wite
r , 1 i a e er to 14 slos...
tree that Loyd Wralsito, a
r Comity Mooney, is the
in ; tattoo, p. tn.; p.
m. To the sick t.all not a single
man from our compaity has ever
rerpoteleti. The are on han I in
full forte at all the meals.. CompAny A.,
of !bowling Green, is near us, and U11-
• der vontinand of Capt. Hubert P. Pot-
; A finer I eaptain, • better
Mr. Turpin takes the rennet.) and eX-
Press agency here duritig the uterine of
Mr Dav in the cal1Vatin.' -
John Keith has sold mit his (Irug stare
te Jas. E. Croft and the home is closed
llp at the preeent.
There are a great many eases of ty-
Omit! fever ail4.1 ttttt onia in the teem-
call. and was quite orderly till lie found
the Nervosa/ had finished their evening
duties and left tee premiere. Then he
begau • brutal aseault upon his wife,
without the slightest' iemblance of melee.cursieg stid abueltig her, and ; hi the
*Greece uf any other inatrument) beat-
her over the head eitto a heavy bnot.
ill.'lignilie the g I womat made DO
huini into the cenecioustiess of Ills Vita- crowd and at the pictures on the board- thief. Ile re/ denied, Inn nfterward ter. . i i „ 1 t r g ntienien...teepee% ittli IS 11 i I r 4) o e
phe
try surrotateling our town. John Me- its •g b ttI t 1 til l I • li
a si me. ii la ste r e, to t mart i 0
deeigna
STRAY NOTICE.
Ink•-s. "Y "a etra Ie a • !in.,. If 1 -.4/141111011lbr %la da % of Dee. Iles:i II, ie.! tir,ir W neon,
JeansimalChfill. on l'olot RI% rt. in I brislieecoms-1 s, shoed 1U wok+ wort heart of itoptiewteeemeMark Heifer three , ears otel sa alh.w forked isseach ear a ally •1.4.1. in the /01,ln-wt. ss htle un-
oier the 'wily. Snot other White spota on eachet ape part of 1 lw tiol white awl Dile 111.01 oa
OW right hi... nir ..ther marks or brn nil., salued1.) ire awl, tuor.1 setaeli jus0re ipf the ;ware/or oairl county at Arleen dollars. goes underins Itak.1 tho lush das .r( lire. 11.4.





on Wind • toll Illie Of
reundinge He looked about him awfully.
The canine stood on the counter. its flame
solemnly wagging in a draught: and. 11Yteat inconeiderahle movement, the whole
room wee filled with nerseletes hustle. and
kept heaving like a sea; the tall shrelows
melding. the grime biota of darkness swell-
ing and dwindling us with respiration, the
faces of the portraits and the china gods
changinst mei wavering like images in











if I vvere de
hand that p
find
ill ale keeps moving nearer;
r, it is ss if the gallews4 Itself
g tewar•1 you through the
11 I help you: I. who know
1 tell you where to lied the
could not refrain from xmU-
"No .ind of bitter triumph. . ,
ill take nothing at your hands;
ng of thine. and it WW1 your




lett a as ite am!
N e w pot t
etreet-ear dr
tore rereive'




that a in 4.
il rialti that llr had tired I1
a. Ile de I t lor too* is mud
live petite ellifiree.
j i ., . • • •teem% I he Nee port
vent ( who are eau vendee-
the meal tt  emu ot $ I 73
east a . 'ley w kb .
pearlier-set I ttttt on and that
A Ihe Wiirk ill tWii men, Ilic 1
•••t-ear men hold lee .ili..poi
ite envy enteeg rel *he,
,
- , , _,„ _ „i_ , ,..,__I 'v e never met in the etete vs ilea. i ney
trete. es no their own Company and takei
plc:were in teinpn ing our voitlits• This
- 14 the . tate i r affair.; at t;rerilwooxl. The
lit it%4 r (seek raid C berlahd River
i 'te I f ' • ll e Beaver. and 1:reen-a 0., OM II I: 
%real Mime. Ito fact they 1.% II 30,coo
acres its It body, the towee, railload told.
ne the ing machinery. The whole
Roy, Johnnie Martin are very lowwit,. i„.
_'_'t " _ _ . crubtree .1 .t I are that David 1 i 'term*
building and moving to our town soon.
Luxuriant green* that have been coin-
!mingling and embracing the detached
1 wr  of the hog, for which this ewe-
lent formed a warm attachment (about
212 Fahrenheit) year" ago, have nisi&
their appearance hem and Joe Bour-
laed, John Duni' and 0. A. West have
mt rtletous by matilfeetations of
sinerre affet•tioto, he sestant-d all the more
determined to take her life. After beat-
leg tier in the face and over the head
a ith ilk boot, jerking lier up and down
by her ears (else ail the a hile holding
her little baby in her arm.: and throw-
leg at ler any objects he could Mid, he
turned and said : "Well, G-d tl-m
you ill kill yuu anyhow," atid erre
(or I pirate le a bureau.




T. L. Smith. Prop'r,
H opkinsville, - - Ky.














iced into that of shadow'. with
g slit of daylight like a pointing
nnger.
From these fearotricken wrings, Mark-
helm's eyes reterned up the body of his, .ten. where it la both hum el andY Pasprawling. ineredibly small, and strangely
meaner than in life. In these poor. mi-
serly clothes. in that ungainly attitude. the
dealer lay like so much sawdust. Mark-
heim leul feared to see it, and. lo! it itlfa
nothing And yet, as he gazed, this
bundle of old clothes and pool of blood be-
















lous, but I will du nothing to
If to evil."
objection to a death-bcel re-
reed the visitant.
ink I have no more generous
lia.n to sin, and sin, and sin,
ueak tutu heaven! My heart
ght. Is this, then, your ex-
tnankindf-or is it becauee you
red hands that you presume
' And is this crime of mur-
impious as to dry up the very
• !”
have to e or
Judge Rol
iy •„, the le
at Ittweelivi
ling wars Cie
Wet for a i
years ago re





ten I -s a day. ;
•rt I' Roe ling died midden-„ „ fro„t „1 Ina „.sid„,,,,_„,
e j eget-day. Judge Bow-
eh Judge of the Sixth ills-
umber of years, and four
reeented hie • ty in the
f tiw Mate A. bl • IIaem I' eit advaiii,,,i iii years, a gii
la pr ttttt meet 141.11 We:11111y
der, Proprietor of Drip-
ei vabitii at $700,000. .1.1,, mason &
' Fent Co., have a contract a ith them to'
mine liF/ many bushels of coel per day.
On the other ham' the Beaver Creek
Co*1 Company undertakes to allow them
c flame which N111 aceottitelate all tlw
worlmen neemeary to eomplete theme-
tract. tireteiwowl is by far the best
Mine aiiii of entirec flte Mason tit Ford
(.„ „..1".t that one. Iii order to fu lfill-
beet' teeming so extravagautly that their
fasullies are manitesting sonic anxiety3 
a to their safety.
If there le One thing that cause. a
dee r and more lastin Pelee of ratepe g g
tude to well up in our heart it is kind-
tie" in 114 in nik'inriluse among strati-
gene • Think ot it. A thousand miles
truni home, no kilown Meow near you ;
yott get eick, run out of money ; you
think of home, of friends far away, you
grow deepotident, when some kind, good
natured generous soul takes charge of'
tempts' to escape, but each time he hail
caught her and brought her back in the
house. Wino he w eta or his idolf p .
however, she suet:ceded lit tocaping
with her baby, and reachin her father'sg
yard (ewe a lew rods *war, her Oleo ofdietress wete heard by lite either, Dr.
Chilled.
When Dr. Chiles hename aPpriset1 of
tie facie, he went, immediately to Mc-
Elwain't home and gave him a sound
clubbing. Mt.-EI a ale slunk like a whip-




Nade HARNESS ' Al'Rinds.
Also sAllIlLks. ltitIL11.Es. W 11 1 l'S.,
I see keep everything eohoerted with the-11.1.11er. Blialnalw. if t tiode are of the lie.tmaterial. mod are of .uperior workman/41p






must Ile; there wits none to work the cun-
nine hinges or direct the miracle of loco-
motion-there it must lie till it Wast found.
Isound! ay. and then!
The thought Wan yet in his mind, when,
Met one and then another. with every vis-
/eery ef pace and volce-one deep as the,
bell from a cathedral turret, another ring-
ing 011 Its treble note.; the prelude of a
awatitai -ttiheaciteocks began to strike the hour
The sudden outbreak of so many
-Murder i
replied the
even ea al/ li









to me no special category,"
her. -All eine are mureer,
e is war. \neut.. also differ
icknese of a nail-they are
- for the reapiug angel of
bad man le dear to me; not
'hew fruits, if we ctelld foi-
enough down the hurling
t ee egos, might yet be found
then those of the rarest_ vl.r•
Il4 nut because you have





and w hen lie
replied aegri






at Crab Orchard, k Heil
iploye, Jules Below, eat ly
tinting. Mr. Slaughter
metro wile Minting a horse
reprove! him Lite tiegrn
v that he was deieg Ow
tighter tlitl me like it he
likee nee Shatighter left ,
into the I ttttt me and armed l a
pi be emerged .front tbe
el at hint, peeking lite .
melting it, vi Itielt anat..' his I  
their contract, they hire (nen the State
*Witt 250 convicts. at 30cht per (lay Mr
each, etnivt, t. Thom free labor is driven
from Greenwood M i ties anti le the miners'
can't-stork more than a day or tee ill
1 he mince at Beaver, they can't make
Hein II tl I 11 ' I II I llg, am or i a renown Ito t e ia o
tliat the cotivicta be recalled. A 'tether
I I I tte 1 th t the Doorth lig a pout i se ma r s a 
-c try people almtit Isere depend 11444d-
•
to
) 1, nurses you, feedo you, curee you,
starts you Isonie with 1111111ry - to carry
jou. can you forget that man or wo-
man ? Cold, Indeed. mute be the heart
of any one that can forget smelt kindnesa.
During die war I recoived a seilous
wound in the heath and was put in a
box car with °there mid steno' for Chat-
Meow*. No one know me, bin oti the
train was all Irielitillatt filld Who, at ev-
try steeping place, would rush out and
g 
et vole water and w ith wet cloth's would
the club of the iti in whose datighter he
had wronged.
This. all motored Friday night. Sat-
(inky morning Mei:twain got a bottle
of whisky, took his gun and weight the
Pure atintepliere of tte forest. smiday
ttttt riling a gentleman living a tulle or
too Iron* town went Ota earl,' t° attend
to the feeding of Iiill stesek• lie "id at-
trac,ted to a °remit' spot by cries, "Please
don t let 'mu get me; if they get tne
again they will kill me." The gentle-
luother "Labor" Party.
Barber Shop!
totieueatt that dumb chamber staggered
hint. He began te bestir himself, going.and.fre with the candle, beleaguered by





at 1 oder to forward your
y heart open to you," an-






red agate; then elaughter I
taker hiteetitly. Stengel- 1
cater and peirrendered I
•
I
, .ly for •a living upon the butter,egge vege
tables and mach like which they can se ii- .
Were three votivices away they could
I fit lii m head dcool the rag fig 4. er y an
wet my parched lips and throat, and toThin j h i I j! ave often •thoug it owe my
Me. I never saw him afterward's. I do
mom found thee cries to be [Ise eareret
entreatie• of Mt-Elwell', and he took
hi i I i I  d ad i i •t I i' !m it 1 s se an us II 1. ere us ne
allinge. Renew hiss it that McElwain
-
Journal or t ommerre
Aa mieht have been expected Ilse lit-t le successes of the hie Ina olit f Labor insome parts of the you:dry %here theyhave takett emit/um-re by eurpriae haveturned the heads of their leaders. It Isnow announced by authority that theKni las intend to form a new ,g , „ 1„ lithal
party. this etia wad sure to come, andthe sooner it embes the 1 teer for all
I • be i I •t 'me se ttsit a intere4ts %latch theKnights are dieuirbing by threats anti
tlerlla tor violence. For the momentthat one of thee so-celled "labor" tw-ganieetions seta Isself top to be coontedeverybody is surprised to o•e how weakit rs neatly. A. voters the Knightsare ineigidlIcant in teenpati-on with thetwo great existing parties which noth-nig eau drive out of the field. But itmay be Paid that tile Knights% will holdthe babies* or pewee mid be reedy ae
throw their solid vioe! where It will dothe IllOst Ktlitel 1.1 the "lehour auttete." Uthat could really be done thme men
t• mild make them-elves felt itt that way
in Idsee" here end there in places wherethe ohl parties avere nearly tied. Butthat vi•Isich Ilse liappene I a hundredUtiles before w ill happen agent. Thereek and tile tit the Knights *ill be soldout by their conimatelere. The simple-'lauded men wilt •. ) ere note liberally- pay-ing out their herd-earned iiiiii iey te nip-
Port the lacers of that assot•iation ell]then diecover that there are other usesto which their lintel reibeervietwy canhe Hit They will tied 0 e•-1 • 1 awelvem teati-ed off at the pelt., and they will neveri r i - ' ,see Llie t•thor o. tide moutey teat boughtthem. For it will all go bee tiae pock-et/ of thew who exact their allegiance'and exert•hse the power of directieg their
t"4 as a ho'llY•

















all its soul by chance reflections. In ninny rich
mirrors, Wane of home &rage., some from
Venice or Anisterearn. he saw his face
repeated and repetated. as it were an Reny
et spies; his own eyes met and detected
him; and the sound of his own steps,







nir last. On my way to it
many lessons; itself a lesson,
lotion. Hebert() I have been
to poverty. There are robust
c.an stand in thee! tempta-
satinet so. I had A thirst for
B t to-day, and out of this
Dee v meg,





I K v., al arc's 10 -Lest ,
nedwell. ot thee comity, !
thee State.. in trete of tee!
. They were returning '
the slepot. and apps'ilret1 I
'Sallee ileceitted 11, 'stelae a I
sell all their prothice tt• the miners aud
their families, but the cotiviets not being
aecteeentee to even the onli-
nary pro% laions taint leave theee, and
of coulee (hie leaves the country people
not even know kid name or where he
lived. Upon arriving at Chattanoega 1
itt a lioS ital and, beitig laid on%Ili; iTt I, , . .
!It"' I w en( tn steep, and upon evaaken-
mg near my head mood a beautilui bou-
quet of Metiers that tteelned to shed their
had about hint that morning all the eel-
dences of a recent tentotinter with a
heavy muscled nowlithe. McElwain le
salt! to have state' stilestatstially In ex-
planation of his awful plight, that a
party of tiocturnal visitors bad dropped
--- -- -
sseidell•elk. akfrral s Sliscifc , "*"11"•L •- The 4:reat Eitiftish . -4,,,.
'' a7...frta to 1. 1.. ve..1.
".Perrnstorrhes. Nee 7 tit
of the ries..on. I all AD I are my msela. Mt-t.n-....tast,r o trove the North Cad fully se-.001,1041 e ith sit the intest dyes. iseation.
NORTH Kill STs ff.xt Door to CITY BANN.
quiet. ,
Suddenly, from the street outside, a
very jovial gentleman began to heat vilth






both warning and riches--
rand the fresh resolve to be
ome In all things a free actor





il it is not knowe a hat 1
ore the fatel*loot 11" Illed• I
ail k111/W11 41( the occur-
144.11 Sehee weit, D• the :
atom isene in a pitiable vondition. litho
•le the millers aide, the workingman s
side, Inn it is the side that - I have ea-
Wilted bteauee I think that they are
rich fragrative ae a epithet of this purity
si id kimineept of those sister!. of charity
al .ho had plat..ed _titiiitibeirie. eing
eek ever my pa. thI:rieglitisti onet. : t apot jot tttt i i ie up as the lofty
him 1 t (Sundae neaten be-epee t se • .) g,
tares' one and three o'clock, and had
Oaken him out ot his I ee an.I threshed
him null • 1 IY . t .e understood that
aleglwalti has gone West.
.., sou. Debility. and all blows with About.. and trattoria*, in which changed, the hands the Regents of good, Home and to I elle of pee kuttenta that 1 of tgoter
weesesse .eitepir.1-
eratIve Organs. of 13110".1'1ECIOZ.z the dealer was continually caned upon by this heart peace. I have wandered tie haul shot a limn eanini I 'Iiiilts (.11, and , right, that they are not reteiving that hills bathed le the first light of the ris-
ing SIM shed its halo over the mien A net ber Railroad Strike.
eet. Sale*. PrIer..440
pariaga, SI: RIX fur . name. Meridiem, smitten into ice,
at the dead nem. But not he lay
a rew yea
more my




go to 1114 inodetance. S11-
ho Toliiver'r told
pilaw:Oen 111 a kick honest labor ia en-
that bright omit must be Maid attraition
. W. by mall fres ol '7"
i -..' ^g r7urrisism°441 67 Ati4ft" Tainsig.es o e', iet free La every am ram. Address all
ema e 0 ase tef
glanced
quite still; he was tied away far beyond
earshot of these bl•rws and ahoutinge he
beneath of silence; and ma
Are my
iny virtues
only to direct my life, and
u lie without effect like some





, aml aektell him te get 1
take the emintied men to i'mature
titieti, and bevause I think that the Leg-„ 
as a body is rotten and deserved
be keg for not taking at.-
shown lite by theme unknown friend's. I
will never forget it. C. A. H.
, .n•Nees ( ITT, MO., Marti, 22 -AI 9. .
o 00/..1 this utortillig a getieral penneling
easo•II, eatkru• to ahe 4.4114144.• 44S.
TM IC IIVIIRAT MIODICINE CO.itteseas CI ri, M44. Hopkinsville, Ky.
was sunk seas










ell gave laineelf tip, and Ito
re Judge nee, aim pieced -  
guard of alarehal Helm •
crushed ago




of locomotive whistle's eignalled the in-
attpetralloti of another peruse. At that
hour helmet, in
rwasese In li see inevitte hy Gush & tiaras?.
ine ---, e A Iv,. Spring become an empty eound. An,l presently six aud thine years that you have been in Pref. Walton nil a isimiler et sttelmite
a legal staitinpoint. lay that the etate the U111011 an every rail-
____. ____„--__  
-





se,sion, Jan. ls. lova ferliall lul heretoforeJ. W ki se. I.E. 1/.. President:AM.. Nafto41111 LILIIENTX. Presiding_ Tearber; If his LOC lerft •IILT. LIallIplage.' Mr". kt.T. Mathelllatlell;lire lease. Art net muse; Mow Mania NumrATI*Uint; hire. 4. V vire V% [NTT •1.1. ItUAT, Me-
al:11;e)
the jovial gentleman desieted from his
knocking and departed.
Here teas a bread hint to hurry what re-
mained to be done, to get forth from this
accusing neighborhood to plunge into a







Najd he, ..through num)*and varieties or humor,
you steadily fall. Fifteen
Y would have atartea at a
years back you would have




LO 111.11l %). !tine
got there. Dri.
i„,t 1,,, h,. bieoiled
'
mie awl I I Cattle ell I
lostlei• Ms 11411-ie oared I
• two eiheitto after they I
Bogie reached the scree !he, lame
ought not to violate their contract with
sny Company. • Rut knowing as 1 do
that the Slalom tt Ford Co., hi anxious
to rewind tht•ir otter act, then I say that
of he wlsolts Statethe volitle Lion I.
mime New Era:
Mr. James' Cook one of the best
meteoritics in tlie e aunty died at the resi-
denier of Mr. Clay Long near Asherry
church on the Inth inst.
jean' 3 ard its the city quit work, and
freight, busineee gent•rally was t•topped..
• 1 fix caret or THE drallilit
bat ten been made known. Otte eXplii-
milieu is that this men ti. mend hour
work, lea it is thought the strike is
LIVINGSTON BtOKNER. Prop'r.,
awl ehtlilren not connected with theI 'oiling. may he admitted th the rlamoo. in intl.-
le; .aortwatenlite.1::::mtiotz; lir thiedeniir tern language'
un the other side of day, that, haven uf





there any cruelty or mean-
hich you still recoil? Five
I detect in the
- • - ------
li Nemorlium. si loi oat. ispon their beadle Here we..
have the beautiful spectacle of a Stele
Prof. .teliton, of Lyon Co., Is here
again, after nos abeence of several Seeks
osi *mune „r Alri, nem and h, 'Reeking se
an
(nage,* tit of the Al iroanori Pacific,n,„e„.
aosesese•
- , visitor come; at any moment an- years ow shall you
Icaeitig 250 hirelings at 30ctil per day la iaillii1"K selsa.d. This neighlawluaal '4
The local railrose officials unite in
' ....tier t imam airdi Buttermilk Sta.,
Ili inli.INSVILLE. - - KY.
saddle awl Hareew Horses and Velaietes of.) ery description tor hire at buttolle Male.Horses laterite.' at very ressonahle rates. Ifyou want to nee, ,Inee, hate ) our borne fed,ea.' or boanled, call on
EVANVIVILLa a Calnsnaffox DAILY rat owe-
Tee Light Draught Shreiner
7., zi da. 24. lir ..m. ,T. T nee.
..-'. -.... - - - -J. B. THomps,,Is . ' 
ItemiserEy,. NAsii. 
.. iiiii "..iLlerk'
other might follow. and be more ulnae:ate.
Tu have done the deetl, aud yet not to reap
the profit, would be too abhorrent a fall-
ure. The money-that war now Mark-
leaner concern.
Ile found the keys and advanced toward








rd, downward, lies your way;
but death avail to stop
propound to you one simple
ea you answer I shall read
moral horoecope. n'-ww hate
thirties more lax. pessibly
te he so; aud. et tine ex.:saint.
isle... see Ern.
Deere, has a
taken loon vie :little
ter of A. It. '
Little NI s tiie
enough to beg
life, alien tail  
ei„ „ , u,„osig us and
Matte-, the deities-
lool Emily C. Perkiest.
w as just grow ing olil
ta up view the realness of
1'0011 ortight her and
a corporation, thereby' depriving ienieet
ree latter Iola lively houth anti *settling
150 eolith I 1 li•r boys w La a gat lig gun at
au expellee of Val per (lay in orden to
bank them. But I musts-ease, atwitter-
justly anti pardonably proud of les young•trope aml we levee Illif stranger woo
II a little incredulous. on tise saddest to(nil and we win convince them that we
e•more rett • kW al matt allelebay e p jg , . Y g
all if %sell behaveti yoUlig gelltletUall as
n' 
ut-li Intelligente raid general infertile-
Baying that Lim strike e as a complete
surprne to them. The men had made
no cousplainta since the, recent settle-
Dwelt.
The situation in railroad circles is be-„,,ni„g „,„ compiented that the outcome
grows ttttt re and more uncertain.
LIVINGSTON fit'sRNER.
me? leave Evanoville tor Cassettes' daily
begun et rain smartly, and the reeled ofrbeab„wer upon the roof lanished silence.
it Is the Sanie with all MOIL But granting
in how-
preyed uptel I •r ler • luieg year. She er I think about the teem of affairs here .Oen and tar more pretty (nehmen than
..
I he packing homiest are expectel to. 
One
.... en__ _________ _ except mammy. sa a o'clock. • na„ making sure*Oblige 0..11. A N. g. is. Like some dripping cavern, the chambers
. any one particular,that, art you
trilling, difflcult to with
battled e at' i • terrible, creeping tea-
iant uttie
1 ,et wed, 1 „ley els', that the IA'Khda-1. y otter comtuunity In _ le cOU111.) ellail 1 • • 0 i • d emorrow tieweatid ut theirÌ"' t.' •had already bee., law on-
CRAVELINA
Cures Inflammation of Kidneys, Liver
and Bladder; brick-dust deposits and
Diabetes, infautile ditteaaetwes of the
ninety Organs; Torpid Liver, Indigos-
coallectitme
Returning. leaves ChnewIton daily at 6:30 pm., Sunday excepted. and Owensboro at li ii. w.
st mD• V TISIRC•alli.
Leaves Evansville. . . ttttt ... Ca. m. sharp
Lcave"wea•boro •  4 P. M. sharp
rare Mr. tor round Weal 110.4•Y• 1101 sotby the
of the house were haunted by a faint he
cessant echoing, which filled the ear. and
mineled with the ticking of the clocks.
Amt. aa Markheim npproached the door,
he teemed to hear, in answer to hhs own
cautietil trend, I he stem of *nether foot
ever mere please
your own conduct, or do you go In all
things. with a loose rein?"
-In any oner repeated markheon, withan anguish of consideration. "No," he
added. with despair, in none: I have gonedew it III all." •








heti the little benaolii
•a and faded fr  this
eller, and Wsstraamplant-
hand lino &soother bright- •
odd, where the little be I
i ,rst Melt and bloseenti,
titre isere hi t/Ur 011(144. 1 suppcoet tee
have little enough diet:ream' to "take
theft's, all that we cam dto Is to wear ours
.
anly 
ea test welting, and hope, Air thr
best. I am reminded though that Pin
if ytou ere a lover of good shognig Just
make iL conveilie.et to attend church
here *Meet an Smitlay an.) 
1 you will
be Kure to hear it.
Mina Lucy William, wee visiting Mierpe -art Boyd. hat week. •
euseto .es Qs,
at ,v /
euilist ef the Miswouri Pecille strike,
Aid a general clueing down will cot ofi. Ithe 'wily econte of eeel0 men.
The Executive Committee of District
Aseemblier Nos. 101, 17 and 93, in sea-
sion in Oda city to-day, issued an ad-
---
An t ttttt ce ot disclrethn is better thana poised tof knowletIge‘Ittloy not spend
twenty-live emote tor a bottle of' RedStar Cough 4 aire, And save a large doe-tor's bill ir
Lion, anur stswearh, gout, dropsical sffec-
Lions, dyspepsia. 36 lloses for Si. 1 Sires
emit, riteumation of the vomit-
"1 8" 
lasses eurelielee steward.
Byky; E... a ,..S 1 OEM, Agents,Tos ___, 
r imetet ow peonage apolv on hoard.
withdrawine ul, the atairs. The shadow
still palpitated loreely on the threshold. H6threw a ton'a weight of ves"lve "Pun Ide
-.1 .,-",- "hi the visitor, •eontent your-
self with what i,,,11 are, for y•pu will never
change; and the words of your part eu this
g der, purebrl I
true no more.
,
ant a rer to w t ier an1 f 1 • i I d I
She had a little entire;
writing about the boy' and not diet:use-
ing 'petitions of State. We are in ex-
Dr I Daniel Collins was in the Church• •Hill neighborhood last Saturday.
dread to the merchatito manufacturers
and bush' ' 'me Poen of et. Louis, stating
[het fur many days the commerce of the
:Minus,
lege inflammation ..1 the urethra. A
specific for stoee in tie bladder ; lessor-
rtmea, diseases of the jcproetate gland,
Bright's Diseaae of the Kidneys.
J, T. LICK. I 'ineinrifit). 1).
-- --
ules for Sale/s
Parties wanting to plin•lino. ,i,., I farm MulesswIll Owl at to 'heir intnre•I to rail the Fella-
miewles, and drew hack the door.
The faint. fogey daylight glimmered
dimly on the here Mee and stairs: on the
bright suit of firmer meted. halbert In
hand, upon the landing, and on the d har-
framed that
stage are irmeocably vrritten down."
Markhetm ood for a long while silent,
and indeed was the vieitor who first
broke the si ence. "That being so," he








treed to go through I, , t teet. team ago, atm wee ei
ugly awaiting little Mat-
iatiy to greet her 11110
il a here !orating Is lett  
more. The family raid
ct•ilent health anal tenet one of the boys
does hie duty ik ,1- ee a iliall' '
only a Wit that the people who take se
-It 'pleasure in running down the
pane • C r la • 'till see Lisette gallant' ' illa I i 4)
Messrs. Robert Brame and r, IL tar-
and are in I larkeville tide week.
Mr. Wm. an. Crewe one ef tier mosttit hi,. esti...lord citizens ,_ ,_
isi in v. ry itoor
il Malty a It it 101)0 in tint)ii g 1 I. 1 1 I ie d I I •el tit.
country travereeti by the Misseetri Pa-
citly, the Missouri. Kansas dr, Texast, the
Iron Mountain and Texas & Pacific
railways has been itaralyzeti because tit
a dieegreement between the railroad of-
Resolutiona of Keeper*.
----.
Ileashluarn rs John % • Boyd Poet No.23, G. A. R., Croftoe, Ky., March 16,
1886.
,, Whereas, It having pleased Hien veto
thneth ail IlilitIO *ell" IO break OHTreitka by removing by 'heath our belovedtotemic, Wee R. Heleley, therefore
Be it.
Remolved, That whilst we mourn the
hew of our rewrote. it faithful soldier
whew prate ive (tf the greet principles ofour order-Fraternity, Cluarity andLoyalty --endeared hint to all ; an lioneet,conecientions Mall, all affectionate hue-band and lather melon upright, respect-i .1 1 ee.. ez it, we tejo!ee that one timrc. IS
added to the roll van in the paradiee of
heaven where ranks are never broken.
Res"Ved. Thht to the bereeved wife
and childree, with the many Mende wetereit•r the heartfelt sympathy of' thisro.t.
Resolved, That we wear thw tweetbadge et mourning for 30 daye in memo-ry of our thevased comrade, and that aeopy of these re-telethons be epreart on
the minutes and eirwarded to the New,
net for publication.
faltga M. CLAiti. 
fHENRY C. Baseman, • 1 'oninaittee.












hung &gated. the yellow panele of the• •wainacot. et) loud wee the beating of the
rain thrmigh all the home that, in Mark-
At this nannent, the sharp note of the
door-bell rang through the house; sod the
•visitant, art thltugh this were some con-
certed regime' for which he had been
kindred of littl
Hof of many
f f I isgr e or t le,
• Maude have the av I.)
- in. II.len& w lio join them iti
f I I 'I li Ia o t se r pret olio tt e
-- .buys as they pace from beat to beat, in
thunder sea atom, ii, lightning and
.1
1001/ recover.
Heaton'. Jackom and °meet' men•hanta
.
florae and employes !semen AM la legbta
of Labor, stud inasmuch 116 the Knight's
of Labor have maple overtures for the
heim's ears. it began to be distiaguished
into meny different sounds. Footsteps and
tread regiments la
waiting, 'Treat( histantly upon him feet.
-The 111111.1.", he cried. "She has returned,
is be-
uove.
lote se etraiwil to
A great change
,
le with us, Millie. dear:
has route •iber yoe,
rain, among three. wilt, mountains, in
the very face opf &tiger iterlf. I am
(non Herndon Station arm here last
Sunda • .)
T1 lias beeu a ad deal of:garee 1-
purietee of erbitrating grievant-me the
contain tee calls upon the inerettanta and
business men of this city to et) mein,. to
Near Hoplansville.
A number of fine building Iota. on the 1.reen
N olle road, oppootte the 01.1 starling faro,These Iola ere len feet hy alorot Si fort. •n,l
freggio• 'street 33 feet wele-with le fowl •Iteybeak or eases. Wei be sae LOW Uwe!"






sight'', the of marching
distence, the clink of money in the count-
ing, and the (-reeking of doom held
sterathily ajar. appeared to mingle with
the matter of the drops upon 'the cupola
an't the etishing et the water In the pipes.
The Tense teat he watt not alone grew
upon holt te the verge of madness. On
li". 
-ere side he 1.1faJt haunted and begirt by
as I forewerned you, and there bow
fore yon one more difficult pasmage. Her
master, you newt may, in ill; you must let
her in. with ati ensured but rather serious
countetisece-eno smiles, U0 overacting,
and I promineiyou success! once the girl
within, tine the door closest, the same
dexterity that•has already rid yeu of the
dealer will relieve you of thin last danger
yee ...fleet sot I
And hoe us lit.
Lase sister, you
I leas he kiss yi
t Ie s ...e. nese sei
tear n-alto% a
4 ....e.te e h en alst.er;
at eve played TitoriK
-toed DOW lie droi
sister. brother.
de um here
you used to do.
ad such pretty ves and haw!
ir lip* avid hrone:
ea Ille .3111e, P./t Mr HMO;
IF calla") .1" .1/ 114.W.
DIMIN a tear
tbroilali life togeteer.
the .01.011 ear-- •
ether and  liter.
satisfied then that tlie terrent of abuse
would forever ream., and that they
%ramie have ilteetiritrill ttl thrill "Well
done die"
Aft I write, the boys are seated around
the tamp-tire end else notes of "Home
Sweet Home" fall epee my ears.Tido is ilio  it and 1 newt hurry
thneigh.
ere go
leg done here, but it Isar been quite cool
for eeveral da.ys, and Monday eight 
Iceformed iti water left exposed.
SI r..1. Mack Motu wita in your eity
last a eek.
Nicesrs. Thomas Corbin end Mack
Brame (rim I 'ably were here recently.
brie to bear the ,w„ „r tht, law tog la
compel the reatimption of' busitiese on
the rallroa Is In accordance with the pro-
vidons of their charters. The address
further etates that the toner-titter will do
all Iii Its power to prevent the with-
draws' ef tie. Well at other pollute 11,1111
on 0 her roads iap II/11 as tl ere is ho wK Irights bej„,r iee.oe„• . •of in d, , it
-





urvIgkrthis i 1(5.10.jcs.C) 'eseelthily in the upper chambers: from the true whole erennis; Intl whoie lease, 1. 1.1 •NS11. The day we arrived a ennviet
,
Mrs. t•lueen McK"'" lin", who ass
theeefteen terikr, the reeputeibility shall
RATS, „„ .1....., a. heard the dead man getting to his iteecifue to ransack the treasures of
4
the mese of Campbell ran (dr. Ile lett
been Rick, is now moult hu
not r. et with them. The conamittee re-
' - %, CANES Iiii-CHAMPIOg • legs, a,...1, x.., he began with a great effort the limpet rine make good your
is help that te
s relltur Dying;
,
word a ith some of his associates tioat
the tem vitas hail been ordered bat•k to
quite Prov-
ed•
quests the business men of the city to
combine with the Knielits of Labor
FURS i & I S.
N
..... - e_ w w' •, e
Read this Testimony then TRY
IT for yourself.
reepreerer her •• ,rany 4 r47-1 4,.... time:
to repent the stake feet tied quietly Ite-
fore him anti fellowet gradually. behind.
If he were twit deaf, be thought, bow
trtruitaily he would possess his soul!
'safety. This comes
you with the meek of danger. 14:" he
cried; "up, friend, yuur life hangi
trembling in the scales; up, and act!"
Markle-1m testately regarded his COW')
Ef4tair,•! special
.I'he aseertionle /and defilade dint Ex-
President Arnett la dying at hie reel-
Frankfort anti MK W1.1111111 1,,O go, he
took that oppottomity to seek shelter intho wood.. This ease has a striking
parellel riot a thousand utiles front here.
.r.,e ..
i b ti . be 1 dI res ytery of Se CUM r an., .i resuyteriati church will meet at Sharon
eon a on r t ay ore • rt. .
et .1 e '1 bee the 3 i eateeth
against these corpora Lions for the pur-
wee of • 1 compelthig the roads to te-1 • •
eunte traffic. or forfeit their charters.
2 To prevent decrinthation against
RIMY W. ED DI. E hi kil
4011.VLMARKET ST.- LOUISVILLLICY
INIITTRR THAN QUININE.
Mr. 'Af if. Ke-sterson, Dorsey C. , Ark.,says: '• I ,an certify to the tact that Hughes
The fouramieweitty steps to the fire
floor were fete and-twenty &genies. On
that first *boy the doors stood &ler, three
of them lake three ambushen shaking his
teller. -If I be condemned to evil acts,'
ite mid, - t here : Li still one door of freedom
open-- I ritli (ewe from &Teem. If tie lifu
dente, in Leeingtent avenue, are so
vendee, and he is am carefully protected
•agaime throe vette try to fled Mit the
truth as hi lea nmelitiose that it Is im-
- e. e. ..,_ ,, , , ,r rank srarruly 0801 achievtel tee. , -- . • teens taree tomer:item et being the et4 t.• Iii, •r it Ater III ett11111, being sociletemed- -1 •
in April. There will he dinner ott the
ground Friday raid Saturday. Rev. al r.,.
toll will 'wend' the opening sermon.
•
the citizelia of the city hs freight nova as
• revenge by the roods for Use 1 efforts
at suet' tompuision.
note .. the beat , hill tonic I ever trwd. 1
better Hite the throats of cannou. He be Weill Mime 1 can lay it down. Though .t 1 how to hew IIIto compliments mi acemint of tw If.. i 4 lir nice tante ate begitiiiiK lo receive 3. To compel the recognition of laborResidence
•
for Salo.
alaYeder it than 41,1141DC...
CURES CHRONIC CANIS.M r If A NI. Donald, Laurel Hill, Wes.,
.• Hu hes' Tone. 1,-,r h Is da
serves
0,1111 never Again, he felt. be sufficiently
Menu red and fortifies! from mene. etesev •
he teemed
I be. sus yeti ale, truly, at the beck of every
small temptation, I can yet, by one de-
einve eature • lace myself beyond thoft
;tome • e III unjust near or
far from death 'lie le. All the rest el the
reportm Monet ids morbid defile net to.
handsome, lie w ears his hotter gratefully.
J. F. Jn.
t I,,- i I .pri tog goods.
tI or. J antes Thacker had the misfor-
oreanizatione and their right's to ergo-





























































IA, . .or anlie it 4.
fever ha,. never failed yet, and I hFre eidd it
so • number -A chrualc cases. It cure-etherevery u.,„ • .
Aft For lima' Talk nd Tale No 011er.
PRICE, $1.00 PEN NOTTLi.______
Pairs-age WV
IL A, RommioN & cc es
Illaissele Iltrielsts, ILIVIIIMLLIL IT.
Fat ' by plallents flawrear.
ing eyes. the sole joy for which
wee to toe home. girt In by walls. Melee
among bed vl.,thes, and invisible to all hu/
God. And then, agn In, wit h &swift ;rens.
Rion of his terrors, the very sileece of the
house appennel a source of peril, and a
thing to strike and freeze the passer-by;
and Ls wotaltl nap more buidly, and bun
O. aloof, amone the contents og, the sewn
and imitate, with elaborate brave4k, th,
movemente of a Mee- ever. sr ..,na in tee
ewn Mere:
reach of all. y 'eve of good is damned
iiP
t., harrenneese it may, and let it be! But
I have still my tinted of evil; and fent
that. to your galling dietappotnonent, yo u
shall mee.,hat I eau draw both energy aud
courage.
%ea v int r. .I- began to un-The festuree of •
deny, .. ,s .. I. rf ill /11,1 1..vely change,
ti..ri 'eighteen! and softened with a tender
triumph, and even as they brightened,
hided and disattined. But eLarkeetei die
meat a a ord that le primed about him,
about hie prosttatlon ;eel the sorrowfulmew ,,t. iii.m.
1 i leto whkti he btu fallen,
a rt. said by his friends-to teb Very littlehi e . 
of the teeth. Ilia Illneee began
etas an silment oaths kidneys; that, in
1111'11, grew ete ofat ARO" certed Im'ulaletiO 411[1011 11 1 i 1011 Illinfr ow II 11101e Mide , ,re 111e011143101y ' . %ow it is saidsta', 
••• t k 1"'at ne eata Mile -4 mi-el. apples




Clew-toe, KY., Marti' 22sod, Peal.
' en N.C.. ERA:
, •, f hat lion and Iamb boisinees in a source
I of ootosidereble actioyance to a fellow
that had just begun In uoagrattdate him,
self uses, he would pull throe on a
%inters suit itentll ht fart
leo well %vial toe the Inn1-4
tune to loose a fine buggy hone recent-
ly.
Mr. Hereehel Mose and laraul will
leave soon for Texan lie vidd Isis a
sale of all hie renamed prOperli 410 the
25tit of this months. •






ATCHISON, Ks., March 22.--I *lined
Statet ilemliall Jones and Deputies Cur-
tier mid Starrett arrived here to-day and
etervedetinteetion papers ott a large 
bet of strikers No attempt was made
to move freight trains from this point.
N I I HO engines were found illeabl Iii
' the Ceittral branch shop est Seaga/morning. The feeling MOGI the NW
seas against tbe strikers W WW1111111141.
-- -- --
A Meek Friday.e-That day --..persou is first ote •
dismissal's', usa;4":1 ,,
. seablack ogs, sor he vir - '''moms MOW' as hyp .... , ,-. ..s.o.Valilliren ill






















1.,.1; big 1,1 CV( lit ,
- - Propriotor. meeting el ie ty emeem,.,. t he "'hell: mi•uts tine slt/waits1;:-pear.n. Appeal forHUNTER W009. -
thegar 4) E NEW ERA 111.-IT,Dleal sew
Tee struct. :war Mahe ...rem trete.% ro. 111 r116,1,1 611 1,3%,
Vourth A mice
• jeer cuetitiee in Belgium.
e, _ - I , 
WOOD.
___ •
- 'I 114. Denmerel- _
- - culture I 1.‘0131e4 ill,' `•` I slligIllell 110,1 a 1411.:.- Him Ilito Spend Tht•ir I inits-Asinef.- 
Com% coition 1
I . , 6 • at 1:reetlaini.1. The rim. ..mrt
Ill'" I 1 I E E• K TI EK1I• I • .11". I, tilteo,!‘•tit tot the mines, lets posted 1%4,A oak, at I
1st ort thee ere reekttog:no ntnnev
!,6 '11 ,•- 1.1 Ole 111.1111T. 644.11111: St alt. oof 1.111111
ASP% t.It 1•4 4. It TEN,.
t , 1, *-, tdit el:timing the light to ors- ,. tee,'
line inch. err: 4 1 . t c- • t•-o.
'Web amionmal .11.•Att00. - LWIniAe-y ar-esei est-mem Lowey, tit , charge a"3: eteldelv el' to I ̀ 1st! elleohe e
antes ny L/60 Month. wiar:cr 6.1 can be ilk. I 4.4 ,t tt went to any 141,4
mailleatim. to the eroprietur, 
.iii• '.1111.v,
TriCate 4'1am:osier 1.1.141-e3 arrived hi lie( t
tareesesteat tee ..-terneoutA Mit,/ 'W• plan/ for us pit•tol.
advance. the city SII1 oda y Irerlt fr  the neer- teeter petsen
Chargea for yearly &At •rtlartitenta will , ol- 313,13111,• 11..j1hro;,, the ringtor eho lure of the ear eltruot. Ile reports all . Bill:Int. .1. C.
Meted quarterly. Mel recently in Europe, lett a fortune the boys in good !mires am! flue health. 
.411 alverthieine.d. lo.erted without specified ; .:41,111e
tliu• will be charged for teem I urdeied out. of 1:100.11141 a. Ile' frees of I er rilver : lle nil) s that peace hate Lone. lee o'er the 1 s.;,(1„,„e.te. e. ••
Aanouseeiraints %ammo,. and Ismthit. nut ex- little camp at_ Gretetwoo atitel. tlie 4400, s. Beek
cremes aye lees, and totIce11 PretwIntor nun- llopkinsVille boys; arrived there. Theirate's! gratta. Niton; Daviess
rot- Obituary Notices. %radio:mei of kteet.ect and
•r tititt,t, r s'etta Per I'm,
DI It 1111 I rem.
ere ha., air:44140a ,wit.:4 IA0 114ihrt+. er. III.
11larlIpaPer% nanied below to turnip!. Tau Kits-
erca Kw t...aa and any one or *II t hew the
Mn'n'lldihidY• ": 1 Olt 4 12Y, le."•' ""15- i litlisern have 4114111 11 110 dist ti,!t1011 to
mute I riticele .. itl; sti piste! beeatirelier 1 , . , , IIlittrt tee emeert, but *ay While the !Nip;
parents. °ejected 14. the vir its of a et rutin 1 ei tem, ii.„‘„. tee
3-oung mete • 
ragged hill,: of Pleas-
_ ___ ..._ ___ _ 
1 ki the tem% icts tritest go too, or they 1 1 .,,,,,,,re
It is sail to reflect that the 
week ; e ill turn them More. 't he miner's treat i ,,,,e,,t .. wee
esaweina iOn (WM,. free"( postage to subscribers, win have z,, Wait .,0,1,atik. 4 hok tlit• co I Ilers eettrteOtisly, Oil 10:ie (Weil- i lepe),,,,  .1. le
awe' Pa• &ad weekle ce.Ieerelnernat• - 4U • t- - 1 1 to Skill 11. oill11311 tot the militia marched •.. te ,kty ereeele., uornwercw. 2 z Week pekoe some Representat.% e wet I 4 srae04, Iiirolx3');.
- Da 0- 1.04*.avtIle Commercial. 1050 gobble lip another reporter.
- Des,le.- t.ou I ter-Journal. $10-50 
I dOW11 hi one of the mimeo, st ockcol arm,. 1.001,. W . F. I
I ell the outside anti left their gitna at the : tiebert, . ..
$ 3.30 t- sunday " •' Mr, fp,voteils, of I nolo, luta to ell g,r eit- , no rey Ate tee strikers, e Mk they %%tont . tert. proxy t et
" weeier Esimsv.he Comte,. 2 M ..
W.e....y E•sa.,..,le Jour-..al. 2 50 VII a se
nt In the 1101e.e  hi Cie colitetted I, through the ruiner. When they came Al tiliketburg,
• re, ri1.01,0 Joon". Lou rile. 2 50 etection ea.. agaitirt Hon. Fretik Hurd, ; out they footirel everything es they kit: e. tie se„.etee.
s as t
. the ol1etingtairheil tare! reformer. it, although their guilt in the meantime. Trigg le W. I. w,,,e.3.- Masonic 
J,,,,rnal.
/Jai la ell ilitt pet tett by tome of the A. ote poky.
roughest terrtore of the mountains. Mr. lt,,,,.: tv t.1;,ter
Liedsay rte a the neuter have tett littlte terior (•,,m.t ..
E. I ai mown .1
tooli,.1. c. leer.
4 ieorge; tirsym
161.4 41, :Old 104 lil, et of the remedies itl Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines• tvit-ii‘g de ',gm- i the they require ....0 tO IOU bottles !slow
or by proxy : 1 yeti dircover that they will not etteet a Awl ,4 
.4
I I ilhert, proxy : Butler, , cure, v. e flif. r Ii. B. B., Whiell 111111tell 4,2,124 lat.:4_ ,Her, ,,,,,.. ,,id,i,,,, - • i i-' itTt-l'a;s1,u,t," ‘,,, 1 1-.1,'It, 3t, '4 '4.11a.t.tAltlitt"‘Ii'' 141'r".'"' i' . 4 ' "2" "4
"1
1, flt. J. Noon, proxy ; I PL/..111V1. 1 by the line ot only a Iew bottled. """ beat "m1 11 , 
Potntlar iii sliii-k 
1..11 Ala r... ,,,,, ol 41,..mmo...
„lb .rt, proxy ; oire,_ I The mort reftlislion Of the tkitt discloses The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.. otto cured by the use 01 II. II. II.,
ter: 4 'rittentlen, T• J • !Ike 0141y 4pliek Mood l'ilritier, ale us ""'.''"' '"'''' ' • "te ' oo .eo e'oe'leo e - oe e ...I -...1-
‘% hid • .
1 (Oman. IA nbedlUlly. 
1,1.1*,•1.:.. IIIIi•-11 Brag., \ ..%.•.I.., al“! 11..1:1111.)
S. G. Bleckner, proxy ; i l'ollowe:
Ohl V ita rt. 
. . e
t, prox3.; tirevet, Ilenr3 11.4411e-eloto.
. lei BMW, proe3 ; Ete- I E. Ze11111,
A hiteesiitea, ProscriDtiolls rJRfoftilly Gompollililou
so atdhead, 
[try 'fetter.
leottr. R. =. 1.1. Siv1I'111-1. Gra Dalt Cl ILITylild C011egt 01Pliilany•
,, A. T. 1 honey , mete% ; , iiig",.,1".,1::;.
Priiritiej 
I 'arl •let,
Itching Iltistrioo,  : Ilenolerten, A. "r.
an, J.( . thaw! t, proxy ;
old Serer, II. Il. (; .1ItN ER,.4.11; Livingttott, W. h'
.y 4141,T. J. N111411, proxy ;
rovider; Marshall, J. C.
31cCracken, .1. C. Gil-
Leate .1. T. ecott,proxy t
1,11'.„Ixtytio;11.•:,yintitiritewee13 _; It_t_l_tio: „emir
• •
' Centiary 51a4itraile 61" &III Set.111 to deter the ferment trent ,
•• st. Nicholas. 4 00 of trottble delete) than at Green woos .1. veetion he awl
ref. terreat. us rairiug the 
aced.
Clutomml saturday Night and New Era 2re 
and rep, thet it is ellispertel around tor nominate a I.
*ill !emit be selit. ."11  litDemurest's Mo. Magoolue and New Kra, I OD Brattroret's ageiley reports toontiested Me 
camp that troup tate .estriet
New Era and Detroit Free Press. • 110 stagnation of boosittog,g hi the South% tO pliter. In reply to the tinettion wee' et tee
New Era and Our Little 41r,rs and the Nursery 2 50 21.24 I 
rket the Ease mallet: to as te how the camp it located, tut teout-SNew Era and Philadelphia .-aturday Nadas, 3 75 . a 
ha. los
Nes64 Era :tn.! Loeoet, ',elm- weekly Pest) se
See 1:1-9. Southern Bivouac.
?few Kra and *pint of ttos Tartu.
" " " -sweetest. Fenner
Kr* and Sitt...nal stoelonwn and
Farmer, 2.:0
New Era and Farm and Fireside. :AM
New Era anti Burlington Ilan DO
New Era awl seint•Weekly Pon, *
Dome and 1. Aron 311.1 Neer Vra. I .44
the rtrikt s. It is 0,-teameral that Ile re forte 
"iit .••rit,4
1:0 are 1,5,0e) letearre :tow on a nail.... 1111111 rs (011141 ses t the hil,,. about the
s
1 Ù' eeeltloy Breekitaiolge county farm-
er has here In the habit of rigging him-
self tip hi tramp s:yle mid eorkieg tbe
charity orgenizat lout Lottitvile• for
neat .111116 Of Illothey, Ile wits olj.,•0A.





















DR. DARW IN BELL.
_ _ _
Tlw railroads will ti, oke ;50,000 out
of hass-ball this year.
'The 'strike at the ettiolebeker wagon
orks him been 'settled by au advence of
Wag A.
A Colorado paper anuounces the death
of* pretnieing young man frotu ••Ange-
line see:Writ."
Hon. Michael Holm, Republican Con-
sumes/tun from Louisiana, Will found
dead in bed of hemorrhage on the 15th
Illet •
Ali-, Crumbaugh es a Demo-
%Tees. candidate fur County 'echool Su-
peritsteutleut of Lyon comity. Her
lortepects are /lettering.
The Law and Order club. Louretille.
for the suppression of gsmbling orga-
nizeol for five years, anti uumbers 3000
members with a fund to facilitate its,
work.
Ileery Arnold, a grocri iu Memphit,
Tenee. wee *hut deal Wednesday might
by Emma Norman, whom he had se-
Arnolol married five week,.
rime.
Leursville develop. a new Applicata
for the poet-office every slay or tate
Possibly the imbroglio might be settled
eitablishitig a poet-office at every let-
tt r-toox.
The Howe! is a restlieg with -the Reve-
nue bill. An amendment has been
pareed placing a tax of $2 30 on every
pistol lu the Siete. The pistols Jested
emigrate.
A negro outraged the wife of a lead-
ing farmer near Loudon, Tenn., and
then fired thirty-eeven into her
body. A large mob 13 nehed him that
niget at Sweet Water.
'fo teteler-hearted people e Lek
that capital puniabinent for murder be
abollehed, the old *Hitter Is *till peak
: "By all meant ; but let the mur-
derers set the exeneole."
Ai* ext.hange objects. to the stereo.-
ty ped bead-line ofteti pleee41 over table
recipe*: "A dish for a King." The
-head-line would ionic near the teuth if
it was written eouwtimea "A dish for
aching."
Mr. Cox, of Warren. want. the school
tax reduced from- 25 to 22 emit,. Mr.
4.'ox knows the needy, of education in
our State, but Mr. Cox Is a thread fel-
low and wants to purchase a reputation
ith the extra 3 eents. _ 
Senator Logan low e Heel' a play.
Dr. Austin Flint, the famoue New The great grammarian Ilan put Islinrelf
York phyrieittn, formerly a profeasor in on reeord between the lids of a losok,
the Medical University of Louisville, and hie adversaries are holding a love
died of apoplexy last Saturday in his few. -In this pl ty 11•• -t.t forth all
ith yeer. Ile wise a good olol man per- the myrtle of the K eight, of the Golden
tonally and prefeteionally. Circle, and, under a thin ,diagnitse, a
large iminher of prolititlelit 'Ire
"Poor Carlotta,- the once beautiful introdut•etl. The eliaptern deVoted to
Empress) of Mexico, is reported neer- the part played by the peace member.,
ing the chase sof her tragic career at the tef the Democratic party, known under
eel cattle of Ilooichot, near Brussels. the neme of 'opprriseetir in the organ-
Company drill atet p. tn.; drool parade
at 5 p. tn., and guard 1110Illotillg at 4
o'clock. There are three loge, mid
each sentinel it on two and MI (our home
tire this !spring at Bardstown. Nickolas- during the night. They also .keep e
ville, Morgantield and Lotitisvi'le. Kett- quarter guard on duty during' the dayt
awky cosiscietwe is at last &rousted. By' this meane each man. it elf Iltity tor
JurYmen 1"1/111 1" feel that the pro- several days at a time. The ' llopkitis*
tection of the live, ol their own (smile.. ville boys hat e borne their burden of the
is worth far more titan the necks of all "little war'' unflinchingly. They are .1. E. lir Binge
the murderers e leo ever pulluted the air entirely tettiste,e, anti, I think, their • 
Chairman
of Kentucky. parente need have no IlllettnifteSS about
their eafety. The minert have only 0111.
. 
Jes. Ireslell Waddell, Captain of the
Shenandoah, the lase Confederate pries- 
object In view and that is to remove the ol:he meete, r io. tee Committee Was
teer to succumb to the fate of war, is 
convicts and that they a.re going to 410, ' tire.ly Intro) . emit and plea/twit. 'Elie
if thee have tO ,-et up a itli thein all sum_ -II y sontert %. sever the place of liohl-
dead. Ile sailed his eertcy craft into • ,,,,, ,t
nier. I bad the pleasurt• of % isiting the , iie'lli t:r21.:,,III h'4111 'elith'IL litilid"ville'
I Pathwal, were placed
A temperature of 7t. degrees lest
Thureday anti FrIolity eat followed by a
regular lark of the %Molt which Italie
eel the sky so 'lark ooli ,Saturday, that
gas-light we- resorted to thirieg the
flurry. file mercury crept 'low ri to
freezing peint ',owl/iv night. s
• Depirtment of A.grictiltere cre-
mates the total atm ount of wheat awl box. 'fire *tartlet thing :trowel camp
flour now III this (*limey to be equal IS onnething re.:11. A mow loaper la
t9 212.000,000 1,4,444.18 of figaf gram. Willem, awhile friend,. of our boys
This estimate would leave a slurping ot 'amid not tit. a greater f:,., e4or that
not less than 75,000.(ell bushels at the to send them the papers*. 'he (Idly
routine of duty it about as f011OWn :beginning of the next crop year, allow-
ing for teouttimption, export and rt•ed-
ing.
Four aemeeine hemp, r eat
Northern waters and played fad havoc
among the Yankee vo halieg vessels tor
several niontles after Lee's{ surrender,
not knowing that the Confederaey was a
theig of the past.
newly diocovertel natiteal bridge the nomitiatien
other day. The ret•nery aroend it is pea on the fir
grant/. The archway is storm 100 feet oltil rad of the
above the ravine beneath. fat•t, "need her re°
country about 1, reenwood p titan-settle _ .
A bill has • been introduced in Con- tbe extreme, The bills re tossed
great to diecontinue the practice of semi- about in the eiblert irn•mil rity, reel
ing etenuettere over the country to ac- thaw who delight in acenery a ill and
company the dead towhee of Congreer- itioleseritettle rail et.. in a
men to their graves. This is a real cone. etastaey at Greenwowl.
mon seese idea. If a dead Congteroarnan
rae't ride 011 a train without a coutinit-
tee of his mortal contempotariet to hold
hitnelown, he might to he dumped °ver-
boten!.
playleg In that city on Sunday.
has literised siundity theatre:8dt
fer Rome tiMe and a strongly organized
oppteithon 1,. try ing to break up the
practice which i- asterted to le. ,0 high-
ly demoralizing. ,
Jame. 'fay line lovitig anti hotelligent
father, of Tenneere, gave hie mix-year-
viol girl Isis pirtul It, play a Rh the other
day. She playfully pointed the, weapon
at her father tool it war discharged. The
bullet passed through Taylor'. heart and
lie fell a cerpse at his elfe's feet. What
a faechiating toy the pistel 111U4 be to
tempt a father to make hie little chill
hid own slayer.
__ _ _ ____ _ __
.s._il Smith. Iitineell, the comedian, graced by lesseerliel. Not itli-tanole
was arrested at the instance of the Law Mg the torn t eallie Di Yilidiente and "II-
Rad Oriler League, of Cincinnati. for force the latlen and tlw Fair See held to
encourage the arm of peace, this beau-
tiful city of telex& and chtirtliet, el
cultivated leen and refitted chrirtien
W011aell a as at these two ltoolit of
peace periodleally sprinkled with 1111-
1111411 blood a Welt flowed oni some
homicide or at least a shooting or tot-
ting affcay. Brae la from driek or
gambling, too tete an old slang plinteco, I
painted the toa 11 reel with b stel right
in the very Tuve of the law, reinter%
in ite moot ifiepreerive form. It eat lit-
tle wonder that tiw slinert regular re-
occurrence of these bloody Mimi-dere
brought e ile reproatoh moo the fair
name of Ilopkinsville.
The prerent term of court rework in
plearant contrast to opod of if' ',nolo- „1-
censors. It Is a theme of common re-
mark that good order and peiter are the
rule this tweeter, afro! dieords r the ex-
erption. Drunken break still alterca-
Omit %here they ocectir have the grace
to at ek other plater than the 'streets for
action. It its a deeldeti gain for good
morals when the streets are ourrendered,
without dehate, to eeber, orderly men
and a oinen,.to use, %idiom the least leer
of interruption front brawlers .
"r1ii. b. enienently right. It -howea
eense of prepriety. It ili-ple3 - a regard
for the rights of peaceable etaople, of
women anal . children, eor e leSes ute the
rtrecte have been conittnittel told kept
in repair at iteavy cert.
„ , .
A peace-4111,er rentarktai ttse teller
day thet thete had never bet it 40 little1
iiitoxicat:on and drinking et Hopkins-
ville at tilt te and lit pneent, mid that
order war exteptionally gond. That it
may contiiiite tiO is the 1101W of all 1,1 Ito
reven.twe liftman life, abhor toessitleal,
and oletest the enormous taaatiou Mi-
te-tee on the people by criminals. •
Gen. S. IV. Prk-e, of Loterville, lio
:14110%eil Ilia proferriuu in this plate
many year,. ince, hat sold hit portrait
of General tieo, II. Thomas, the hero of
the battle of Nashielle, toe the Congreete
lona' Library (.. otuinittle for $3,000. The
artirt, a mote amiable, refined and wor-
thy gentleinan, hat been afffiettel for
years with blindnese, and his brute, is
laid ariole forever.
no longer able tto do the work. we shet1111 start back the other way in
email, of freedom. man toomradet with tuipronountehle
stneig, 4.1• Mr-. Amande Burnt, oof .1.1atiet Sta- • _ _ name'. to deiewit their e :oche* as a :slaughter, of
WM, 'Venn., ae taken into the %Goole A shocking rtory of (reeler practise eilaratitee that he would ittopear before! tie, oi Loninvi
by mane Ina skt..1 We night this week ; et! on Cora Green a fourteee-year-old Jtelge Brasher Tn. tolav Inerl.111R• Ear- "( 1."11 111e;
and hanged till life was a1islost eX tine( girl, hy John McVey, a Gypowy, and 1y Tuesday meriting Knight
in order that she might not appear aa toe female esernpattiolit. cOmet from , Arley left the city hy the
wItneas against owo W. S. Miller for Lebanon, Intl. She states that she Wae after first faking a parting
setting liquor without lieence. She tee- kidnapped from her honwelear Lebanon, I Col. Tom Eflunineon.
ognized aome of the partite.. who have
een arreeted anti will toe made tO pay
'he penalty for their heatheulrh crime.
_ _
Jay Gould say-. the strike on hit reeds
, _
The St. Louis- Pest-teseetch has of-
fer, I three prize; for the three best /Wei
of ten greatert books publirhed in this
century. Fifty-two lite. have been -wet
in by ae many different !people, and fele
of the results is the ceriour tact that
Victor Hugo tl.e lead among the
author. natm•ol. Ile appears in 20; lirts,
Maeattlay in 25, Diekeins in 23, e.orge
Eliot in 22 and 'flueleray in 17. This
serve,. to show the deep an I laeting lin-
prersion made upon the popular Ameri-
can steed by the liberty-loving Hugo.
camp and alsteot every °lie of 10 11114
they don't %ma to here the hey*. 14
Is thought that they %teed havtf
turned the convit ts out long ago, but the
Gatling gun het terrotizeol them. Oti
thing is certeitt, the so Dithers a ill IN
COMpelle.1 to etey at 4 ireeileowl a- long
as the convicts. are there. 'We have ex,
t•ellent quarters. Ter tents haVe
been floored with oak platik end one
hundred pounds of straw pet in caul
tent. 1Ve sleep aerie and are comeort-
able. Provitions are plentiful mid %%0
get fresh beef every other day, but Ile
tele mould not object to canned Rooth.,
if their frietts14 choose t seed's them si
orololigeol
Halcyon Days.
It hat] betemie aluort a troolition tied
a term of Viretet Court or tl e I wetly
Fair at 114opkinort eat o be die-
• m eek,v New 1ork
" Harper'. Monthly Magazine 4 DO - - - - • - -4 79 Aii treveler say 4: "Noe hereIlarts•r's Weekly,
• Harper's Bazaar. 4 7" ill Ainerit.a 11.144. I met with villgarity
• Hari er'. Young reop!.. 3 10
reterw.w. 100 ha Pr"Per l'ee'e-'•". OP 4-'4;(41111**1• V0-1- confidence in the Legirlature tIttieg" 
riege.___ elan iiii,____ t !tete--; sett-
-- Erleetie Martar.lrw 5 50 rotrity never lets a proper toeteo•. enythieg toe ardr removing the cot.- me, w, F. Bro der, proxy ; Allen--41 et' Dicte F., ...tour isi- t - ' victs. moll [het they exl'eet the iltItY "ill .11r. .1. I . Gil our t, of Met :nickel, of-
- o...tey ) tAid)•s II.As•n• 
2 2L 'file Nlarion i'oss ,13,: Prelim a-
s OD at last devolve. upon them to &hip the' r, re.,1 t he foil a lug
• Week!). Evening Post.
3 oo ti011e are being loade•for au ample ,•rop . 
remolutiou %Welt
" eatoomse Ferules rum . pritonen. haek to Fr:till:fort. Ile ete. adopted .:











211,1. that the convene llll
hereto) called a tit II 1111 et 011 the Pelt day
of April, Poe; t limelerrosi et the  
of 11 o'clock 31
Hon. W. F.
ft rod the fell,

















41111 to the Ste
then adjourtim
.1.0. Itt
C. M. M tt
tetae earies.
• loy the leen
have belleheir tit -toting- •toiol tot the del-
appoinit, Iiy the le-
dlier 1.011111 nt meet-
be cal cd 1.) the Demis-
es lespe, ti‘ely tor
311 1 1.113t the ratio ot
111' 6. 1611 0111ilty Flinn he
;mil toles *1111 (Me vote
'al pat t Iberia over 1u0
le I lel, 1.41111 leviers at
!the election.
:'")aiali'tia' Elute kal ge Ill' HOPKINS% ILEE BOIS 11' (*HEE\ • I.1 lir\ I/1.1210N.
e Committee Calle a Garner s-:- City
A 
Meet al Henderson PharmacY91COM ERCIA L. COLLEGE
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
ITS DISEASES AND CURE.
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
miluillte. of the ch.ss of troulolesetrie complelist.
 One of the largest allil 111041 e'egaid *aldose% its tile eitr,---fAn 1! -1 art 3 large 104, attIlle of which al-
•t- ! it, the .N1, 44 11141 e.ery the hetet.
Ilereietete tie. treatment of needy all
Veek .11,et
thew ollsetifttin had brill Very Itilloatilifie-
4, 4 es,.1 111, anti lie people v44.,14...1 r1,4, „.„,oz droll 1"dr It" iNSTITUTED
""'" III= ' "1' kr I L' I 11111,'" her" t li t'rj 1,4.11 be Pre- eel ere i .4, el...lir...O. sod abititc 100 11/cr6-1 ., If Me-114e the burn repetanou ot the old Orin for fair
Rit..1. unit M, Tendril reitiellits. .1 Majority is eittineol dessios• eon ,1 1..
Ti l'4,111111134 rep- hv "" 11"1"Ire. vitiated t'  elm 
ot . .
" I•'• "1 tory and iinsi •






tenet of external appliSO•tailtitilottit114";$5.01111e of
sought by the. use of °it netiet nil all
them being prim) )))))) et.
All 'entitles love to look pretty (aloud'
turn de me objeet tos end a
(Ili ; 7.1111ailli, SOD, le.tr
ort•Xy ; ‘1" at reti,J. E. I tu- greatly to female charIlle. 
- 1.1 11%. PRICES CA LI, e
Jele semi, r ; Si.: twe of B. B. It. %sill purify your
m,„1,41,_: eckin. blisal, ill re111.1%.. apeotcher L. G. Williams& Co.,a„,,,11.111,,,. that $1•Iwar 1110011 the face
anill neck, and will tinge the pale t•Iteek
with the emirate tiltrotor t attire. Otie or
tee bottle,. wi/1 cosivinc.. airy' one of itr
value. No timely rlitould fail to keep B.
B. II. in the hotter, *8 there is iv° Gunny
tneolicitie int t
that a I iellnierilltie I ',m-
ite SAM.. is hereby calle.1
for.lielge 4.f the
14 for the fourth .1ppe-
Kentucky : to be emu-
esettes ;erred v eppoint-
el eetintiet abbe:
Browder, of Logan, or-
e lug reteltition *hick
"That a SIllieritir mut
ailed to meet at the aanie
ye its the above to
candidate for Su-
.1 lodge, the 0,1111111
ve eatoli Convention."
melte anti eartied Hest,
airman of the Distriet
bsein, the Chairman ot
county emitnitto.e
II the 4 emvention Mor-
i.° ordered that these
published in the Vomiter-
anti all
re in the district. The
irned a vote of thank* to
(for courtesier extended
tariee. The Committee
I me little city Wag drop
t ballot, anti oti the
count:ice, Ilendereon
Mine:competitor.
I.ively ( Mar After a Thief.
A young 11
morning brioke
ro boy tart Wediwe'ay
itito the house of Mr.
'Fite Irt h liver ots the farm of Mr.
C. C. Re3'itelti lit log a few miler west
of /OWO, &WI a le a lot fif bed I hither
and wtaring ppotrel. 'floe thief was
caught, put co a mule !whine Mr. ers
%alio, comp ry a 1th 'Alf. Rey nolo IS,
eet 011t tO eirr lider him to the sheriff
11:liett eached the Soneeth r re t
hedge the boy alio up te that Linie, hall
made no te-i. ince, slipped from the
melt. mei to ok it his Isi el,. like a ilerr.
Ile dashed thr ugh tet• river 111,41 up the
ottreet, Mr. ' I v1101415 dircitarging two
Ineffectual eie slues alter hit fleet-
(ward primois r. "Die cry of "Stop,
thiet•' lorough Mit a 1 trge reinferce-
mete to the pit perty, ah.1 tor a
lea Militate. LI reet prestotite'l a scene
of exeiteontert cOlIftleioll
that %like at, titled John Gilpin't fa-
lllll ride. "1"
negro, boy nOt
contest a ith t.
e %hid of a trighietwol
proved unequal to a
0 11101111I to I purruers and
lovt-rallliers Ith011t 1111111her, als I Ile
Mao overtelten beyond Forlwe Breeto
plaiiieg mill nol settielith•re I te the
Sheriff.
'1' he Ley is a ramp, allot is risrpeeted
teeing Moir ateel in a pre% iotio tete-
glary. Ile eta open a feather bed tick Ist
iii'r tied est reed the feather's upon
the floor, to pr vide himself ith a bag
for Isis atiwk o t•lothes.
Sian hter-irankel.
lett 'fitted, v evening M r. Charlie;
Sleughter we married to. 31 ist Rests
Frittikel 11 Theeenotreetingo
parties are •11 kneels 'here. Mr.
Shtteeiter ne of our most twootn-
plirliest youn butinere Men, and the
britle Is one of the moot beautiful and
attractive yoto g ladies ever reared
thir city. Th. roloot..ree,t1-fiet7effe COO-
titillS the folio
weeding:
"'there eat pretty wedding echoer:t-
een at Emelt; Hall last evetoing--oise
.4 timer happy evesat better drecrilwd
as 'a family Ifeire %there the guerte
were all releti es or counecte oils by tree
nearly as Aro! . It %vas after eight be-
fore the cermet In) Witsi elided NMI Miss,
Rose Eranke le•cante harks
elatighter. "I le groom is a merchant of
llopeinsville, Ky., and !lir bride a
daughter of r. Moses Frankel, one of
1 loeittoati'd 1 OA of retiree merchants,
herrelt a belle if Richmond 'exert. They
were nittrriet1 accordatice with the
beautiful ricer of the Hebrew faith [lie
eucceestor no tests tt Garner.
12ev. Dr. Itaal 11:lee officiating. On the
tarot side 01 tin:tiler hall Was all ern.
liankutent et ',Ault term. aed taller
Omits. anti, I a.m. telt Ilene aole liv-
nig gem+. gra net mit) tcruk their
place, the let r froth Immo. mid pretty
tit her robe o a hite •ilk and 'Ate, die
eil slie wore allii.g in loose looter over
the cteirt Row r itectirtit eel
the taorsog....
There Goer ushert-Mr. t....ar
Slaughter. lot Loniitvele. Mr. livery
Frankel, of . lopkitor.ile; Mr. Remy
'Rawls, mid 31.1
afterelie t.eret Holy the gltests Melt,
am! to the mt
effectively pl
dieter*, 'tree





tie of x march
yeti by Ile.tijentin'e Or-
edtal to the betepiet hall,
iectieted a bountiful hetet
is Lindeman. The mein!
tistible, and din lug the
iti Rine -I" • Is to glace
there ea* one peeve of eleoy mein. A
half hundred: roiogratulatery telegrams
4% ere recei , awl th. roe, with Mi-
te shortened the lomat
tat beard. .elistong those
awl Mrs. 1. M. Wise,
laughter, Alr. and IDA.
ins Fanny Fratikel, sister
essra. 144.310 Steuglitt.r,
•r, Sew n Statische r, Sam
miry Stretig atoll .101.11
,eilitville; Jerinie
emisville; Mr. Sam II ;VI
11'; SI ./4.1111/1. Me3 m•-•
ND. Mrs. Levy, Id
• Mr. and Mrs. It. Relate
tem, Mr. L. Holltreno,
r. and Met. Al. Hoollstew.
Jettier Lose 'mite el te.
Strobenville, Ohio: Alr.
me of Hopkinaville, Ky.;
Pe, of Greenville, Oitio;
tole Ale Phil. Lipman,
Moan, Mr. mid Mot Al.
Troinistine,
Month, Ohio; Aire Fan-
ikelspeel, of lentieville;
ill, Mist Fannie May Da-
kooliti, Mr. l'ictor
lie Batter, Mr. ey I Swope,
an employe named Hall on the Texae hoard and swung her op to the wagon 4:" f,"1,!"" ' ily Era Owl, :Miss Mettle Octet,
• 39 Mum mewl ano fine leaf sle --, to Mho. Stole• Fr likel amid Mr. Sellia, 1 Pacithe which road is ie the hands bows. Marks ef the girl's wound,' are o ' • 
e .of the tnited States Court. Ile says the • •still IdoeallY 11 eVeY and hie , II Meta. median' and cottinion leaf After the la cup of Frtottell *Idlers badco inpany could not psesiloly join haii Is two ....mpattiont decamped as soon al $34 00 to 3 10, Nee omaleal t le meet,' returned to the
.. ell the Knight* of Labor tipsiest the they learned of the girl's escape A I '21 iii")4. hugs 63 10 t" 3 11°- li es here te. eral lionrs a ere spont Ill
• piled States Supreme lo° me mid geed lent selling welt, !so Die dance. • r. and 3Irts. Slaughter',Hirt their argo number of eitizefie are lounthag for m Hunt leaf, lllll 1114/I leaf ausl comtnon leave this new 'lug for their new 1 lllll
muted, the preeent relic involved.
r on another system. which, he IA- part:. and if they are toatiglit a lynch- g are sell low•
nig ill probably follow. 
remaining for irs Louisville fer a day or
H., & tale: frien a.
Strikers Struck.
'floe tailors, a ho • *emelt or loigle•r
wages In Jas. rye et Co.'s uterelimitt
tailoring est iblitliment Mos (lay. nee
ith rather 1411 Unhappy cola mutilation
of their !toothier's. No Amon r wow ihe
bolt organim..1 than they pr ...feted to
eit OH 116111114r. Late in tl e evening
they parotoleol the tenter four abreast inEighteen year,. ago a /••Vely young hen- propaganda of the heights of the a breotted eiriellition. A keit oltek they"met, atm ever .since a inatt unman. 1 Golden I irele, are full of etatenterito eelit diet o to the old ritt lietwe
likely to arouse fieree triteuresion.•'
_ _ _ _  
A blot Water ill a room con- beck of the "1 'ourt awl rota ..le. I
neeted with the Hunts. oof Repreeenta- to -hell it with rocks. The t lice Ilene
_ _  _
I f the educational bill ghouls! pa.- intiers, is frequente.1 by a number of along and took two of them in charge,
Congrete it will give te the State ofcongressmen who are teking the hot- ,, Henry Knight afoot Pat Me rdle, the
aeldltek): $1,3111.'.9:1°•62. :""411.1 leader's of tlw rtrikert. (Avertwater cure. Some Cotigreetnien are al-
be about $7 to oad, child of school age.ways in hot water although thee du not marebed them mound Le lice teed-
drink much of it. 
Juet how this is gating t") deprees the quarters and things began IA &Amine a
manlined of our people la hard to under- gloomy avert. 'Ehey were to s the 'mint
Courtney, the head of Ow Diamond stand. Just boa- the Government is. 0( placing them in the lock-e p for the
Mee+ mopte,e, deed, leaving a for_ going to centralize loy giving each child night,wheit Pee iek raiwel hi hibernian
tune (of $5,001),000 (Mr of. his pat- in KI/ItlICky, anti a preportioroate 1 voice in pleading tones and est ol, "Plazio,
ent. .Although very %%rattily, iti order *mount to children of other State., ‘4:1:- I Mr. Poole...mate and 'Merely vex
to keep the preparation a se.•ret, he con- en &Hate' wertli of ethwation lit beyond i wotilde't port skit a nit•ely dr. ....1 ley




tit the fumes from the eliernicalt u44-41 Wu sops reslependenee, then the %mid 'sympathetic ottivert gave th m eine to. Mill%
hail go peeemea hit .3 rtesit that he was has been making a grind nth:take am] I arrange a toned. one of the, pm 1110 * 
NI. rankel,




end eite loallatiti, len
• Mrs. Jootteph. route, m tog oohs, N
rink %ills Mr. awl Mese
no thiped with Berry, 0
the head, kirkee her, cut her or, the 
:rens' lit°S.Pre.1 Iv/
11141., over a year ago, and a-a compel), Germane returned tot work when they
toltravel about the creme,' with the; teemed that their lettive eompaninen Mr.. M. .4 '
Gypeies. AlcVey, she says, shot her in had left. , Mete Z. J1 Ke
!Sauer, of Pot
body It ith haulier, twat her with a ; 1..ty Reit/either
11 '( 1( ). 11 r. elms: Dio 34 a 'mem-We. Ili- etermany Mel club, dogged her e ith a touggy;%. hip and
11 es Katie liagiante,i all dernaudt oof its employ 4-‘. awl outraged her person. Ile aim (Irmo. ; by stamoteolf. vra,er A t, Mitt Ditr1




Oise atalier says: "Ithe then is
due to the preaellre the likaitl Of a
vegetable urganirm of del:finite charat•-
tele"
Another says: "It Is due to the pres-
ence of a poiron in the bloom( whit•lo ot
the mu iire of a mistem."
The disease having its oi ight In the
Mee I, it ir reeronahle to slipper,. Hint it
mutt be i'llri•tt by D'Illeoliee directed to
the blood.
t pmdiumA p.m-et-gel remeoly  
eertaie eletiere. in the camp...Won of
the Woo 1, itiol w tliis has heel' Ne-
1:111111ili.liell, all pall., swelling and ttiff-
lit -5 of the juju!. .11Iii.1,1e.
Thin M14011110. 1, 4. retwou a hy ex-
ternal application- fail to produce per-
element relief.
But we 110W have the remedy which
Nett like magic lot giving relief to all
forint (of rlitetiathen, rheismatie gout,
rhetimatistu oof the joiets, mustolee and
heart. It ale, enrea ryphilitie and mer-
curial paint and ilietImittitin en lit-
credibly short time. The fact cannot be
(heart] that II. B. B. ( !totemic Blood
Balm/ has In-oven iteelf to he the usost
ppetely 1111 reneely for all
forms of rhe teem ev..r twfore known.
These alio %%ere proetratt..I in bed and
could not get ahem, liet•e twen cured.
Alen 44 ith tett crutches mei Istotolithig
altitig ith stet..mod itnel 'rightful joint.,
withered tittle loss of rime, and appe-
tite, are t•nred toy the 11044. Of It. It.
(*NA seitte all other remedite, LIM' B. R.
B. and 3 toil will seen have sio use for
enitelws.
Alan). also read eat a ill reftiose to be
cured by the use B. B. B., lett a e *three
n11141101 lrop Oa a pored card for ollr
Book of Wonders, free, elects ie filled
e his stireing prime curts made Isere
at leant.. It elm couteltit inewitia-
tion about bloods:ad *kin t11.41iard. which
every betty Aimed
Adolress Blood Balm Compauy, At-
lantis, Ga , atid you iney be reitile happy.
/lire A PITA I. PRIZE. s73,000-mia
Th keto may $3. Shares Prostertifte.
et es/
• • IILSL
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP r
e hereby fertify.thati aupeivise the
arrangement. for all qt.,. Monthly and Quar-
terly lir:twine's of the Lfiiiimiana Stitt* Isit
'cry 1  paiiy. and in topmost manage and con-
trol the Drawings theiniel es, and that 1.11e.aale
are condlieted WILE 11441IeoLy, fairness. awl in
good faith toward all tartars. and we stiithorIze
the Company to use this eertiarate, with fan-
simile. of our signatures attached. iu Ile adver-
tisements."
teommitasseeters.
the undersigned Banks and 1{auker. will
vat- all Proc. drawn 111 /110 Lido-oast* stale
1.oiterie.vt hodi 11121.1 lit• presented tit our 4'0110-
ter.
J. 04:1.104•11".
l're•• 1.oralsinesia Notio,ist 1 Monti.
• 41 I VI, K1 N11.114 •
mete National Illa
4. H 1.11 11.
Prow. Orlenit• National Mask.
1114.4,1114,r &Ie.! 1.0. for M tears io the Leg's-
later.. for Educational and eltaritatile porn...ore
with a eapital of $1.00,10o0-to which a reserv•
ftliol of over 1554,0,0  I•ern
Ity an tiverwhelitillig as tree-
ehi,,,e was a part of the firrioent State Con-
stitution adopted Deeember 11.1, A . WM.
The only Lottery ever voted on and It adorned
by the people of any Stale.
/f nerer "r
Mil Grand Single Number Draw.
Inar• tate Once 1,16•111111y. NW/ Ex1r3
6•131111/41" Iiraa ing. regolarly 4.4 thre.
yurnfh..4 In,..1..jgoi seini-.1utinally 115
liegineilita March.
A splendid opportunity town, a fortune. 4th
torsee Drawing, Claes 111, In the cademv
Music. Ne4r Orleans. Toiesibiy, APR. lath,





























'1 A ppr,ximatoon Prim-not a7:u se, 7'.0
It et, do :.00 4.500
9 do .10 Lk' 2,251.1
'_ ___ ___
ing .1e,cription of the 1.147 prizes amounting to 112 5,500
A ppheahon for rates h. idol.. should be made
on', to the oni.c of the 1. ompane in New Or-
leas.a.
For ft ether informatios write elearly goring
full ad•Iressi. PoPttl/{1 NI•14.4. tAloree. MOIlry or-
dent. or Nei" 'fork IKArhange in ordinary letter.
Currency hy Expre.s 0.1111,14 $5 and up-
wards at mar expense, addreased
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
er M. A DAUPHIN,
Washirgt.,n, D. C
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters,to TobaccoSalesmen and Commission Merchants
W ofteltANS ...MONA!. RANK,
• New Orleans, La.
777-1---=INT =CV' WANT
The Best Line of Implements
- .4 4:1:111'1 1,0
A U.'. S*I4 N11111.. separator,. 1,,,,)
Modell, Mowers toot Iteaper.;'.11olin
Many MOV1 en.; J 1 Ca... Nem...,
11kytie, mow., Becher Colds.




1 1 Ilt• I •
• . 44 ;61,1 all
kind- of Pinups, including the (anion-






II 1 01 41 1• 1 1 II/ Rallies:15 411 1 111 •I 414 h. 1.1 4.1 1
Imhof Bram' Tobacco aild Gorll Growor
(.,,,,r,t,tee,1 I 6. WA ,r.. 311 ,.r3.14, 161.'1111V:11,
L. William. it Ittlininsville, K4 To Perking' Windmill Co.. or all whom It nifty
turob.,.-I glsd iilhirno ou that oli- eoneern:-1 nurrba.e.1 of I. 0. VI illia111. 131,
'Rowel the I•e.t re.1111.111 the culture of tioy crop al nit June the 1st. 100,4„ one of your a mills
of l'oha,•••••',.1. car from the 11.4• of the An- t irk has given ton molars* sat,sfact domg
rhur Brand Fertilizer iittrolitowil from )ont. I IL, work well with a light loreeze. 1 do not
am I•erfe,•11. -allotted that it 1. Die Isod Verdi- any one wishing t.. purchase s ;, .1 mill
tier in 1 "ere etc ea.% find a he terone W. NI I s
.1, F. W EsT. Erb 11„ Peel.
3E1,1B CIO EL Grr AfikDir
T.. I_ CA.Z= "C7.7-017ZZ:S,
ete.(•ereon. Its J. I. Age
Irtit hy .1. I. Cter: Plow WoRas, t.., Nov. Ise:o.
•
tio'given that on the Orst day of iletolier, PAS.* l'orporati•n wit. duly formed under the
IAN, of 144.con-in and knou n as the .1 1. 4 .4s1. I'LoW Wi Tliis embrace. I lie propert.
of the "hie I ar., Plow 1 u., which was bid in by ate at the iwoirnee'a sale of yams.. min.1 "twee
awe for a lone under the style of .1 I, I Kee l'166W rk.. J. I. 1 a.e. Proprietor. .4 rol dm. in
also III notify too that 1 have tratoilerred nolo Ilut said ( Ask: I'LttW Al'Ottlis, a corpora.
lion, all the Propert3 her, tofore mentIoned, and 111.-,4 vi 111 hereafter ...whit.' -Lame 11, Inv !dare
Mel *trio!. J. I. ll'AMK.
nol let false ris rio •1 we are not inanufa.turIng good- ate% cannot fro rui.11 ea tram in
flitenee 4 MI to Wore your onlers risco here, a. all ,ucti report. are untrue. We hate reor
tosteser nail art. running the factory „and are preleare,1 to 1/.1 LL I AtIJElts for ipeole ne 0Hr
line a ith visual prompt restwethilly Pilit•it your trade.
J. I. CASE PLOW WORKS/ \liNik. NIS
W11,1.1111.1 II.. gent• II .1 On., IP.. Es
Bryant 91'11-1
Str;tpton. BUSINESS COLLEGE,
..r. si,...1 , :I
114110 I 1'1 NG. It INKING., IN•111 11HOHT-II 4111, I
WHITING, AltITHWIETII, e.
No Text Books tor Almitircripts °peel and recopied by smokiest. Hat the
largert helmet itehonsentent tO true merit. Graoluatee hat e little I nouble ln ob-
taining situatimes.
HOME Inatrm•tion a be giveto by mail. Improve 3 our true hours andebtain ri loneliest education.




BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE. Prop'rs.
1..heral toloteeo In store. and personal attention gif z- fill
114.1634.431. 1:0601144 for te:on. and iiinurten• for team4ters. Send US your tobacco and w wit
ohtain the highee price. All Tobarco Instil, I ,nless others i".1. in.tructed IL• writ nz.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
T k 11.4Neoek 64 it 4-F I. IA I. 11:‘‘.,Ir‘1.15.
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PRO PR ITORS
Peoples'TobaccoWarehouse
Clarksville. Tenn.. Hopkinsville. Ky..
ron1ini: EX,16.,11,4e.
I . HANCOCK, SA/y.1114M,
W. J, ELY, Rook- kerKr.
Itattrutol M.retd. •
W. K. RAGSDALE, Salesman.
W. T. TANDY, thmk.Keepei
.1 attention to sanipling and selling Tobacco. Liberal ',Dances made on etonsurninenk
to- .‘11 tobacco Insured mile.. we have v, rttee inqructions tu the contrary. Gonfortab
q uarters provided for teams and teamsters
OVER ONE-THIRD Of a CENTURY
•
allee6PS01111 iiiertlor16.41.6 Man• of the hoalt hook -horror. awl 1.44.4awee nes+ le ti • -
e ara.teat..1 at t he. ',Id Itelial.le otemeretal ike 'earls III III, 111..1
Ii..hP11,11 alakilter Iiiimok.keepilig Of 4., er) description, Itu.ine.. :614.1
I IrbtlIIICIlt f',1101/111-11IJI, takiilationa and
Mathereat.,... 1L11.61140.- 16.136i. ,11.1
A. • t Itiosito
Short-Hand. Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
Th ' ,,,'Ing man eI t% 40 himself justi ••• ithout making evi;ry effort to obtain a
a thorough 'M.o.,. It.iiirath/ll. If you expert to lie either a Meelianie. M•ilufaeturer. Banker.
Merchant, lu the•tor. Farmer. 4 'terk. It .i.k.lireper. or rs el, an Editor. a ...arer n.tot
P116•43. . 411 01111 of Were deloarLiiienL4 of trade .11 loe found in $6.1.1ing a H44.11106! E111Ica -
!kat in'oureolleire. the Is an 11/61.11411.0 (111'L f. received upon in i tial terms. schand open
all the ear round, student. Cif, enter 01 an) term., Etc , appl)
CURN/CK & RANK, Evansville, Ind.
WELL PAID EMPLOYMENT]
elm idea)* tw secitred by I ell, it you are I. competent I horthand Writer
This yott may 111.1.41MY hi a ftss manttItis. at very little expetee, tor tee, ring me 1
Shorthand Inatdote at Louisville. Ky., or Nashville, Tenn.
VI 141146 641 rt hand and T) re% rlf (1111,.. 1441 satenhon, our 1.1.1.0119On reeelie
duned rale. If y eannot comet., tor
ery l'ESM A N.,IIIF. A RITIIMETD. awl 114101i-KELVINti at grea11,4 re-
We Can Teach You by Mail as Thorough.
for I ,r, 00101r. to II 4. II 4 I E. 1'1 , 1., tidt shorthand 111.41lt, 1.




FIRE CARRIAGES AND DUNIES,
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,




,The Champion Binders and MOWeles,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,




ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER,
HAY FORKS. ETC.
•A1.1. AND SEE l's IIEFOltE LI 1.
12. speetfully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
Now is Your Chance!
WHEELER, MILLS & COjNii9N DO NOT DELAY
w WIll ELAM
T BACC WAREHOUSEMEN 3:11 COMMISSION MERCHANTS
IV I IR. 30-PROOF But go at Once to
WAREHOUSE JN0 ,r wnion
Rerellville end .1
Hopkinsville, ▪ Ky.
1.i brral A .1i anres ob Con.,:glonent.a. All tobacco sell us is Cubered by insurance
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
Parrith. 41 F D. %alter Williams,
Andrew Hall,





JleIll• I. 14.1••1.1111. . flook-Kirep•r
2.7 ele leT32....1=lerTS_
G. ABERNATHY. II. H. ABERNATHY
.1t.13elriarttlicsr ,
70BACCO
ta,44 GOMMISSIONttt ),iir MERCHANTS.
CMI\Trr
WAIELHO1E.T3E3M
HOPK1NSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.





J. It . GANT, Saleroom.
PRICES. TOMO D1111111H0111 IICHIM18
•pfner 11.tilaig- streets,








No. I, CLASS CORNER,
And Secure a Bargain in a
WINTER SUIT,
C.> "%TAB lEt• Co ,
WOOLEN UNDERWEAR,
HEAVY BOOTS!
These goods must be sold to make room for
Spring Stock Complete line of
The Nobbiest Spring Hatsft-
Ever shown in the city. I have received my
line of Spring Samples for
Suits Made to Order!
CALL EARLY and secure some of the many
novelties.
Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
My Motto :WRIGHT WRONGS NO ONE.Remember
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
N0_4( A SLR_ WRN414.,
•
























of Sam Knight, Starch 2701, iss5, wars
M. Lipstine went to New York Monday. 
Mr. John Evans, 0Ire 01 our hest faint- ' Mt. ZOS1 Olt the Stintley school ant
beetin Friday morning. sattinitty
has finished planteag eons tuirolonary work at 10 o'ciock a. m
k oi. John D. Morris attended court last a eek.. era,
Mr it .t Hater, or wwslare. iiy • al is tke ! See "Japanese Jugglt•ra" a
r climber 1 weond Sunday in April, the Excemiee 
morning all the evidence had been in-
cite i land Preeb) wrist' Church int I. , itlay Board 
at Ruseellvilks having appointed trodueed and by noon the attorceys had
concluded the argument. About three
ei0111111.
Mrs. w ii. Hopson has returned Irmo Cis- !night,
The hiii;.ehte of Labor la.14.1 another After all, tuenty-tme years at hard
lain to assist in that work.
o'clock in the afternoon the jury re-
turned a verdict of guilty and fixed the
Nos 'rank Stagg. of Ileudersuii, ass i la Merits
% estentat . 
meeting hi A ii-tia's tiliwkaanith shop last a ork in a pawn, on rough fare, li pilliislittietit at five years in the peniten-
I asitved lea I anti zebra clothes, Is a dear linty. The priooner receives' the jusig-Mr List Ituelisier retiirned troill S., an-. di,. night•
Naturtat . 
'flee for a mate to pay for the sport ofNits Lee Klitibrough it poodultient lar- I ment a ith a kind of feretel compueure
T. w. !theses's. of Ils shases. sasist -otos:" titer HS lug lie sr Guiliri •, died Sunday te killing a lel" is lug. 
'fats murderer,* and expreestel Munich as well pleased
es tee city , isneunsultie. . 
elm have been convit•ted at the preitent %hit "It:tying got oil' eo well." ,„Tlse
is...Fere Timms. Rs ri...r .t a. in the cc , terse. of the t:irctsit Court will ninth story of the crime as told by the M it-
Thersda) 
, "'lore: shoe Crand" Corn Grower their fretelem lit the year 1997 If the. Heavies Is RA (AMON a : Knight marrie41 a%ill nruduet. more bushels of mood cern
' Mrs. 1:. W. Lackey, Mt. ‘ ertiou,ipas ru O.. . ir ei ih.t. ,,, long. sister of Ray's. Ile opted. the night pre-
vitt Prirday . to Ilic atctt• than iiiiS other brand 011 Vie
polo Char Rave., of lircens ilfe, a A• tjj the market. It makes 'JO bushels per acre. I 
tr. A. I'. I 'Motile .11, laxly graduated ceding the killing at his father-in-I tmi's
cats ttatiintal • .1. R. IS tisk a ,t Co. at the Vandelbilt Detital 
College, of residence. leaving the next morning
Rev. i halls., Morris, of Ltans% Me. a ii• in Vie L ...; Naehviiir, Teem , ingerte lad card in with leis wi
fe, hi rallies a bail humor.
r'011 .,A1.1...- A Ilea VI slilliii. ill ide top
eat %triturates. • I., 1 amelser volitive' and offer.. his priales- Later in the day he returned. Afteraeggy and gotsi set et lint 114,14. - 11111111fle
Miss Jeanie vdass....1 Osten...Isom, I- visiting . , .„, pi nel itervices to the people 14( this two or three hours general conversation,at into tinier.frilhiols in the city eintilly. Dr. l'ampliell - io an energetic he anti Joe Rey -became involved in a
Mr Frank queries, of biarrettsiturn, was is line litilidred /1101 s 1. ts r II .1 - tl ee 1114/1- 41111 -eutetteuiss gentlemen. Ile luta difficulty hi which Ray sittit him in the
the ray M edarnalay 11%40144d tAr113Peo l'allle 111 Irs I all M lay studied Ins proftasion long and eel!, heed back of the left ear, the ball il•Ig-
firs T. W. laselser. of Ilentk.r•oi, Is radial/ awl Ttleell a y tribiii the Nies it. and is as well 41'1101114.1 to practice dent- ing over the right eye. At the tinie of.
Mr. • ti. Ilucluer Alr..lehn SIcElrey, is moat estimable t the killing tlwre were only three wit-
•Sir.. J. 0. Limper is t tailing frino•la :tad rvia- 
nary 1111 Hey getttlemen in the eit3 .
'1' 11 E N ENV ER A . vencit t ocit•iztoo. mrg. II. 1. Seimeis, oei, 'wither
/
JOE RAT AND HENRI MARTIN. s nal tears. The prisoner was taking! _ Thiccomity owed the State tin reve-
- : Mr. G. II. Johnson, died at her re-:- despei ate t•lianeeo, but escape was int- 'I t, ue at.count CI-1,701.11 for 1885, and
i testable as he eoulti have been brought i Thursday O. S. Brown see' in the laid
JCNII o. sin.  listwe's 61111 (011e,11, 1.10' tilt' 
1.1311013rd 2 dense near Pool's Mill Friday. Flys and 'recut, -one Years GivenEditor. ,.1•• ti ben re lie could have run twenty ' instalment fir $6,250 70.
HUNTER WOON  Proprtgtor !‘lr. II. 
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of the work id the Society a ill be read hm. mitio, loose from r. Long. lle no doubtordinary gla-s contsioing an iwIttlerent in this city. A n formul-
ate! the Japatteee Jugglers %sill preotait imam was liot „fleeted, ',owe,. thought the f 11 would knock Hanber-variety of article's has beeil Intperceriled
by a Gill tool roomy gas-lighted chatiiher the lithdolonary clock, °Pc" "lite box". er, hut another meeting will he held the 
ry genseless id that he would arise said
make a bre k for liberty. Out Mr.
of cry stal pi ite-glass whoee tremutireo eft% latter part of this week at %Melt time,
glitter in all the testers of the rain-bow. The "'loiters Stow Weise" Tobateet t is Raid, a strong lodge a ill be pt•rma- 
Long had bee i led to suspect the pris-
Nor is the 'lisplay of the show -wine() A s Grower meted* a itheut a rival as to oust- nently organized. It wa- impogsible to 
oner's letentd ns from him nervous man-
ner and had I int well ha hand, so tliat
a mere ourfacr dieplay with little to 111111- ity,  price and mechanical condition. It give any of the particularg as our infor-
w, „mier_ when he made the lunge Mr. Long eon hear teetiniony to the th•pth of histint Oa promise %tibia. Inoille the furnishes food for the plant front the be- maut %Quid not "talk."
Mich eo are packed alth gooda and the ginning of the • crop 10 its maturity. It stand that similar etTitrte are being 
math. jerked hint bark anil gavel Ilandberry a affections as a •levotel husband, a ten-
handeeme counters snit tabled sr • lair- makes telesis ii that t•ureo easily and mai- along the railroad at l'roftott and other 
fall as he also clung to the priooner. In der, loving and Indulgent father, who
,tenegl alai heape of merchandise. The formly . No spotting. It largely hi- points to organize the section hands and &moment the two offit•ers had Martin I spared mo effort tO Make home !three
toserehanta mesa' bushier., a.4 those a ho resa.t•• the ) ...Id. Tile color soil texture (arm laborers. It seam eta° rumored oit with his bead "w" slid hill heels to rho
 0 s c. In their allreetion his family have
ont to the ,
- their aatiolaction. Gust& were never three facts and are buying tido brat d 
1
hie otocks of our advertisers will Hod to in irket prier. Oar hest farmers know Earlington were preparing to boy
etor
•• tile ilifOrmatieti markett Wag "Pita WI d•al Sin a gel-
sir, amid then lame i.i.1 t,to,
his grave la full
tared fruit, en ha* 'cane to
the sympathy Delivery (111.1404n heartexamine ••1sr .t !verb-lug column.; n/1.1 joist right, and always brings the top the -streets yesterday that the natters at i• , 1 ,..-, then lilted 111111 hip 111111
war. I..• I 1100 011 to the jail. Martin ne 
in the wagons! _Like ripe and Ina-
.. 
lit. Giteve A 1,o.
j- -II the Heel& 
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r then at preference to any other. low a d- bit le abowleg" and burst ono eornebb to Ur 
a shock of
the verdict of "guilty, fixing the pun- bitter, nauseou
s tneolicines ig the very
'Aliment at tweety-one year. in the pen_ agreeable liquid fruit remedy
, Syrup of
itestittry," hie countenance brightened Flips Reconi
mended by leading pleysl-
aistl a look of &alteration gave place to, clans. Alatin
fttetured only by the Cali-
eme (et lee p .. me,o,rs. sypert am' innate fondle Fig syriip i '4, , Sall Francloses,
lieve lwrii 11 markaltly outal•seful lit their Cal' Fnr "le bY II' IL ("Iller 
criminal cases this i.iiiirt, and in each
lint:ince they ilnee sit Managed their PREFERRED LOCALS.
evidence and ttigninelit as to gain milder ••• 
verillt•to than a ere generally exiweted.
Thuresdlay 1:11°teirtrit; NGIca"r•isi.ett, eel , was
sew to the pehltentlary for one yea on
the t•liarge of grand &levity. Lea relic..
Fit•Iii cootheed in jail 'ate the cherge ot
gaming wag released etude r a bond ot
$500 to appear at lite beat term of ,
court. I
W. W. ceidwi II, charged %lilt the
murder of ll mot Stevens In W !bleat
Ilollow, Chrigilait county, was trie•trilli
llses la karate." ....litho 
eitisen, died at hio readesce near Cod- ions In Ilse town, NI re. Ray, K tsight's the Cirt•ult Court yesterday and foliat-
ion l'hursday night et PM 11111110/A• 
There are many Ilion-and itard-aork-
%ire anel-an aunt of Ray's', but their
11140 Johliale 111110 Illas returned from a v i-it teil. Cahl w ell is a 
brothel...1,1.14w ,./.
log fartnere *boil° not sell live hundred
to friends at Pembroke. Wu'. Wood, tlie negro alto raised the testimony alto Co eimtli. ting ili.it no Ilesiteiou.t Gov, tiler Illudnian., dollars a twits of crops in a year. Iti
idealism& Weave, of kw...ensiles a %loathe disturbance et Mr. Newton l'sylle'l Ittat ilt•Illilte Meta/111a 01 lloa 11..• HMO. Hein- Tlitiritilay John litany, tailored, char-ms ci,u•• iii .ntall latint•rs are to be
tii.- sante Tack. of 1.afa)alle ! Friday night %as tried 'I inirsilay and , , a 1 till y oeenrrell soul,' he gsth' l'I'd ged atilt stealing ct r. alto good.. from the
air. it L ..latramua and Misr, 1.111:11•4:11.114.6.11, ti ned ow. 
tolltiii Mail of the Most alib-tatitisti
trout it. The fat.t that Knight was shot house of Mr. The Irvin, enures...di lila
of Pembroke. sere in the ...It' Mdiola . 1111.1 il.tellige lit 111
1•111berri Of POV:ety.
ill tile iMek (If the head elm the strongesit guilt through Ma attidniey, M r. .1. W.M isfl A 'lee i IA) ea invitee LI. i. tallier U1 • r
A is alleged Indian chief,:enilin4 hontielf **star Tiley WV 1111041, milder
, valuable ultimata
puha againot the eet•upted. After the Downer, and the jury Hoed Idle 'andel,-
"f thj. 4 14,0,nm," • 3. ... II, , .51 -1........l.r1/2. elli I 41111 P1611111101. her lieW ilia k of mil- flesh!,their iin,pr
a.ty aa, all ha real es.
Meows Katie t lark and Lei te Ish-tioris hate : listery awl maim's. All of the latest tate tool is taxed heavily til kelp 1111 uly- 
killing, Ray dodged Owed the 4. try lure" at two years In the penitentiary. We are agents for the, sever.' thl)P, but was finally captured at A epeeist grand jury was empanelled to.et.tri•val from a vont to ft ivii.1P iii . 1.trkiit il 4.. styles in proftesion. il government. Tina*, 1111-11 ale 1111111/4,1 celebrated Gold & Sil-Earlingtoll. Ile svas brought to this return an Indictment against the mecum
tires,. arr 1 rwitas the Weill of v M Alto-
VII..., itertnide AL.1 a I.114. 1 Art. ̂ . .4 1•• 1.1 The y dart 41t.1 A% itchiliell of the I. %It N at the ettrikeut of oingle workiog
 110.11 111
City /11111 has been in jail ever since. ed. ver Shirt. Just receiv- 'I am prepared to sell
railroad at Evansville smolt Titeettay ou cities, alto get touch linter pay than The saute day Heitry Bullard throughretie. ed a full. line of these I
' Pris ate, 1.scati Felsiol, Mat Mitelien awl aceount of the discharge of a member of the
loseltetS and IstY only leo dollars The 
calf: 7)Yr MI AoltnT) Inf410' an ‘Tv ell I, ittli.t.
ligiCtist hie attorney, It. W. Henry, t•onfeutaeil 
Monumental w o r k
W :inert •niplrell base returned fruits tireeu• the Ku poll tax. !cheaper than ever be-goods in all sizes. Do
....t. 
'Klatt' of Latour. Henry Matto', colored, charg•al a ith that !settle! on Nov. 16 1k8:1, commit an not buy any shirts un- !fore Have a good line
Misses I.thie ruleher and 1.1A Wilkins, of 
The "Original Nash% ille Suitlettei," • Dr. II. II. Waiter, recetoly 
granite- killing end murdering Wiley Ruttish'. til you have seen these 'assault on Willie Callis, colored, with
tioati.
Fairview. are visiting ilie tenni) a Mr. A 6, ! the only colored eq erotic trout e navel- tech a
t Delleview IlosPllal lit'ilie 41 l'"!' doll, colored, In this city, April 5th, IteS5,
goods. 
of finished monumentsbrass ktiticks, and the jury impoised a
- big. *ill apoeer at iltillaiiii•• 4 opera lege of New York, has returned 
home. was called for trial Monday morning. flute or $25 and 10 days imprionoment for on hand. Call and see
M. FRANKEL & SONS. IMr. W. I. Trice snit a de are , noting the Ilullse Saturday night week. Dr. Wallace gratiti Ord at Louisville •I'lle attotneye for the defenote Meters, carrying concealed weapons and gave i me and be convinced
revolt of Kev. J tt. ',Montan in Ileniter•ou 1 am receiving a large lot of ilte latest 
three yeat s ago and then spent over tvs-o Sypert anti Buell, entered a motion for a 'that I can and will sellhint 30 days hi j .it ' e tl V first charge. - - I
county
#pent several das s lard week s isiting Mr. il un-
Mr Ja• It IV,..1 and family, of i in ciedioni, .
-ty le Boys' Ytitoths' and Illeli's Clothing,
tor spring ware. Call awl examine be- 
added an additional couirse of ettely at By noon a jury a-as empannelel, awl at- charged with rape, returned a venlit•t ol Only $4.25 !cheaper than anyoneyears practicing 111$ predershni• lie has con l i llll *nee which the Court over-ruled. The Jury in the case of doe Wilson,
For the Weekly New' 
'else.
ter Wood 
one of the best ins:itutione in the mutt- ter dinner the first wititeea for the Com- 1i years in the penitentiary.. fore buying elsea here.
ar. Geo. .11 Terry has reatginal 11[80.-i:ion iil • M. 1.11'nf ilvic. 
try to lila already valuable stock of mon wealth a as introduced. The fed- ANDREW HALL,
the Phosmix lloteliand accepted a phree n illi J. 
medical information and experience and lowing gentlemen strved on the jet- 
-.
Era, 'Weekly Courier- Con sith and Virginia streeta.
I Mr. John T. Weight arrived at the
I 
Death of Dr- Janes Wheeler.
Journal and Waterbury - -,,..i. lumped' A hon. of t *Ms IS now one of tide moist aecompli-hed ry ; Robe Boyd, Geo. Pierer, B. C. e'er-
, Mr. t has slaughter au.I brele armed AL the I 
tweuty-iftli utile stone in his earthly phyoiciatis in our county. lie wIll lo- ter, John N. Johneon, Frank Pierce, J. Watch. Spring has arrived and• en% Ender night They „ til 0..,.„1„ Iti,, •,..., I existence Tuesday to find it gaily decked- . este at New stead, si here a large prat:- C. Adcock, Jonas Courtery, John Chas
'hoer on the corner of sci,inil And V irgi ma I with rich gifts from loving friende. so has the immense
-wet.. Protracted meetiege are being ecstatic- 
tice aeons him.
sane John Barnes, -Weldington.
fin, col, Robt. Lander, col, J. %V. Gil,- R. P. Stevens will re- Stock of Spring and
• Mrs. N. L. iiray and Mr. Florence 1 alltion, of
Mra. P. II. lunni11411.1111. of Delmer...in. .iii.1 tett at the Beptist, Mettioiliot and Preil- 
, rise Hartford Herald, of the 17111 hot , ceive 300 lbs. of game , Summer Clothing atcontains the following hand.some notice *flee accueed is a fine looking mulatto
roust Areas., Cal . are t isting their sreteer. by terian titurehed. 'I here ie 
a getters'
of a school entertai lllll ent given there by about 21 years old, and
 during fish Saturday morning. IM. Frankel & Sons.
Judge W. P. Winfrey. The% a -II 'iv. .ii the . ;I litt:ICk 1131 111011g tile line 011 Satiliti'll He will have a fine as- . They have the largest
sortment of Red Snap- and best. stock of New
pers, Ring Perch and
small Cat Fish, which , 
Goods made especially
'for them and they de-
he will sell cheap, Mr. f•-•-y competition on
Stevens will hereafter , prices. Their line con-
keep game fish con- ! F ists of everything New
stantly. ' !and Nobby for Men,
We are selling the !Youth, Boys and Chil-
Call and see 
drenbest fertilizer made.
I You can find any-
Forbes & Bro. , thing you desire in the
- -- -- :above line. Do not fail
Largest -assortment to give them a trial be-
of !fore making a purchase.
1 idling Tackle NRoem1e31131e6r mtahine splaeceet.,
,. .
i '
at WILSON & G A L- -
BREATH'S. On the first Monday
Elegant line ot Mens' in April, County Court,
Ladies' and Childrens' at 12 o'clock, I will sell
Shoes just opened at at the Court House, at
11. I l'illikCI- & 
soll,.. auction, a one horse
) Barouche and Harness
H. R. LITTELL.
Adm'r M. W. Grissam.
PREFERRED LOCALS.' 
T HERNDON C. 'T. YOUNG .1 T. EDWARDS. loM. I' \.1.1R
-ATI-1w i HERNDON, YOUNG & CO.,
TOBACCO SALESMEN,
GO TO J. R. Armistead'sf3r Mixed Paints,
White Lead, Oil and If you want the new-Turpentine. Best Ar-
ticle at bottom prices. est and latest things in
Base ball and bats in Fall and Summer
large quantities a t Dress GoodsWilson & Galbreath's.
- We sell the genuine come right to my house
Washburn Wove Glid- f r I have the largestden Barbed Wire. It is
made from high grade and best stock in the
Steel and warranted toi,„ If y o u want a
stand better thqn any 'u"y•
wire made. Our stock handsome and pretty
of Lime Cement and CLOAK just see mine
Land Plaster is large. when they c o m e. If
Just received 10 car , you need anything inloads of Cedar Posts,
the SHOE departmentand 75 car loads of firm
bet'. 500,000 But-Cut you want with us. Our 
RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY!and well seasoned Lum- , you will find just what
Poplar Shingles. Cy- stock of FLANNELS is e
press and Cedar, in fact large and prices very
our stock in all lines is 
For Cheap Bargains!
low. We have every-




We have received our
entire stock of DRY
GOODS of every de-
scription. Dress Goods,
Notions, Hosiery,
everything that can be.
Gloves, and in fact Grange Warehouse,
found at a first-class
Dry Goods house. Clarksville.Tennessee.
We will quote loweri( Kai advances on Tobacco in stole, or in the halide of reepoesible farmer' and
prices than ever and; dealers. All Whitey() isioured while in etore at the expetio. 4ie iier, ex:
maintain our reputa- rept wl.en. there I. no fidelities and then without writtee orient
ton of "Leaders of low 1.01 1.41 1111411re.
prices.
City Insurance Office.M. Frankel & Sons.
IrkTIEVEYEEMSEI:
11111141.0ga, 'ler( burials,. 1 lir *4104 k arid Prr•nrini 1.• °purl erni17
Fire, Lightning, Wind:Storms, ornadoes, Cyclones
-- toil offers the latest advance in-
MaIXIM I.IWIST.311MANTCPMa
Rates as low as other solo! companies, and prompt settlenient of losses.
Office Second Clear, C prism and Male all• K y.
LONG, GARNETT & CO., Managers.
South Kentucky College,
A SCHOOL FOR BOTH SEXES
Miro isic.ixassiri.114259 I.K.412,zitix4:33BL3r
The second Term of the !fifth year begins Tnemlay, Jalailary perk
FACULTY:
a. R. C'rumhatigh, M.A., Pres't. Prof. Mathematics, Meelianies, and Astronomy.
Jantea ncohey, 111. A., Vow President, Prof. PhilOrtophy. tirert, and Pedagogics.M. L. 1.1psconiti. 11. A.. Prof. Natural science and Latin,
Jas. 11. Fitts. M. E.. Prof. Engineering, Phyates and Commeree. French and 'ommandant of Cadets
Mow sus's. Edniunds. B. /4., Instructor In Rhetoric. F:ng11.11 Literature anyl II L•tory.
Mho Alberta Pendergast. M. E. Instructor in Mathernatimii Engliah. ft :.t..ry arid ieugraphy.
MI.; (Wrote scobey, . A.. /Lk., l'ear her Preparatory Department and (
Aug 6. Reichert. ( Sew Engiand Conaervatory of Music. Boehrli Principal ..f Mos* !apart went.
Mlas Jennie tacotrev. M. A., Instructor in Art and Teselle, of Plano-forte 5414.1
Jame, A. Voung. if. 1.1_, Lecturer on Anal...My awl
1.• 1/ • Rush. Eau., 1,ectlaCer l'unimercial Law.
Mrs. L. F. Gate*, Matron.
F.XPENSESI PER TERM-10 WEV.gs.
Tuition in Norma! and Commercial Depart ruenta. r2'...00: Preparatory !apart ments. MAY
Primary Depart merit. 1115.11e. Board ln College. 1177,111.: Munn- lerworm (Piano), 47."..fri.: of lirstrunren
15.Mr: 1,essolis. Paintiog ()11..r. Canyarr, silk, Chins or Wood. 11-/..1). Imarriog. Pencil or
Crayon. MIAMI. No extra charge for tierman and French. Prof. and Mrs. Janie. serrhey will I st•
charge"( the hoarding Department lir the college building. with whorls all -reridornt young 'edify
a ill hoard. Young men cart end good hoard ill appro%eat famine, liege the college building. or tri the
114111111ell Of Capt., Jan. 11. Fills &lot V. IC Metcalfe. Charges for hoard. every' kilns included. MIS er
month. Military Ilkeipline will Ire enforced in these hoarding houses by the Commandant of 1 'ad. La
th• rrame an if (hey were in berrwrIcs.
a:4/7ml ami a 1 :je.nttloi; clm caltl.sd t4ihteh.e. M ry
ellikrigiown repel:iron'? suil',1d serf. 5tteher•-mnsenealr"nof Pn7;t Aofulia'a. Tit'
lpsure thorough instruction on Piano. Vtolin,11rgan am! :II V,ice I '..!1..r... For Catalogue,. A nuounee-
anent. ur otLer Information, apply to
or to
5. KI MB 41 ‘11, !reel-











Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS !





rens Net Underwear in
liont Shoe Brand,a11 qualities
Fertilizur, the best in
the market, because it Carpets! Carpets! Everything New and Neat!
makes 2,300 lbs. of to
The best stock andbacco, 90 bus. acorn
40 bus. wheat per acre prettiest designs ever
J. R. Green & Co. AND CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!-- offered here before. a about end. and the ladle- will be delighted lo See the noveltp•
6ar(la Seeds We extend a cordial wiiirai maim- mizap-mr•
at Wilson&Galbreath's• invitation to all. Mrs. Isaac !fart, during her recent tnp Last, really excelled herself 14 that line of good• while
A large lot of Oliver 
her selection of
uhilled Plows, Avei y 
Respectfully, CLOAKS AND OTHER WRAPS
J. D. RUSSELL.
Steel and Blounts True 
CHEAP at J. R. Green & 
G E. MEDLEY, BOOTS AND SHOESBlue, 1, 2 and 3 horse,
Co. IjilaWr I SS 9L1
Nobby line of Men's
Hats just received at
M. Frankel & Sons'.
ILLE, K1.
11',.•.• ot..r Mark or Mo.:WM.1%M.
Cook & Rice,








Ho) mi.. blat Irmo Ids priliatialasl 
A. k,..i.,il
Immo by III lo•*1111. Thy tosoor will movell, Bo nolo Clot h, Al. 54 1 t
lament his departure from 
batrom Cloth, cheap 
. i. ,,,„„, u„,,,,,,, r, 
Mmilzie ViThinslig.leils,
ow,„ mid
our midst. We shalt all miles Ids timely dress goods of all kinds
Old and i °tinsel, In matters alfeelIng Box Suits in white and 
C. B. WEBB. !trundles find WineS.
parochial Interests and the I buret, al 
Saddle und Harness Maker.
maul west, Weii COW 
l'ireogigkx Clezoc.1 1130ercolored; in fact every-
large. thing in the dress goods
Thla 01104'14 Hiller Ilielf, Is a *tend- lino 
1 NopitInsvIlltg, I I I ky
s Nu .elict, 41111P111•011.10011..., promo • • 
siwats on tap, Soil A elniret lot of
1.111t11(111 IOW. 11111011g W1111111 OM 114111011. 
M. Frankel & Sons. 1 ;!,,,,",;.':".:11:1%.1".„:;:•,:A. "'Id. ''''"' - Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.Ing mmituiteet to the 'Aeration tsf a
Ile belonged to that chos ot earnea Cood win's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM .ft...4.. di mud 1/041. Nell., ready Lu nail upon i i oi, and sin at• glad to iieu them, at
Melton 11411i1 made, miiir-iiimilli, old prising u.t.i. k 110110, Ihrtirbou 11 litsk1 al Is,. a a. Ink lila
Ittitraiilfilinior 110110w11111011.• la the way 4If line drinks. tt • hot% t.ser hemisino • mans min
tad Wand moil brother stood prominent.
men and isiiys of all grailee, a lot • ettrek for the ladies and mooles that will snit them bet onil
the possibility of doubt.
Mr. W. I.". W V1.1.1.:K will make aMilavit to all the above. and would lw please.' to nate his
old friends . s I I on hini for verilleatioa.
The Nashville St. Store
, remain "lien as heretofore. and klesara. Wzillacc St arnel.1 •WI 11-irt 54-r. (.1.1na
o !he 1...11•• as alltIPPly. The III he kept f 1,11 and complete nil the lime.
M. LIPSTINE
1'11014[1mm deacribed by st. al.
being "not olothful lie boldness, fervent
in apirit, serving the Lord." A firm
believer all the doctrines of hrioti-
anity, and loyal to his own et 01vietioess
of the truth, he au ever ready to ex-
tend the hand of fellowohip to all alio
truly LOVPII •ttle Loot and easier. 1
need not -lit ak of his a orth in the
i /antily circle, wiwre he Wag befit k1100 It
land appreciated Thoee dearest to bias
.1. IL 1111“i1Ne, Veterieary Stir-
geese thifers Ilia aid% lees to the horse-
relin•ro tit this tamitty. I 'colt• and 11111,en
1 411011 111111PP. 'Worts 10 11r.
.1 !MOPS'. 11f. 11141. S. %t111111 111111
1 1 .1 1 1111. 1,1.11th 111.114s 11l 110-
t• 1 1141'11141 )'
The National Fertilizer Company !'
will give $75.00 to the farmer wh,  raises
the largest crop of tobacco, this itetteen,
on one acre of ground, fertilised with
the National Fertilizer; $50.00 for the
second iscot crop, and $15.00 for the best
acre of corn grown with the National
Corn Grosser and $10 for second beet.
Call on me at John Wright's clothing







Goods at bottom prices. To Save Money.
Forbes & Bro. Pt,. I after LL, L Lin I iiLL .ietter place le Sat e money than at the new store ot
Ladies, Misses & Child-
The Meet reelect Nair Keeeeillr Is I've.
It keep- tour hair f  out It promotes the gross Di, presents
keeps th. ...alp clenm makes the imir miir1 14 hiskers glossy. re-
store- hair to its natural tolor, and sill grow hair °obeli! heads.
S A Ni Pl. E
Wertern Lal'oratery.
M. LIPSTINE,
am Minn einem, is use sw* woes inumsitte Thompson KIM' harilvtare atore
toms!. all of the latest style. sod prices lower than i•xer
3C13r3r Grocscliss, Clotlaiaam
will compare a itli that of another tionbe In the country.
3E=.42)3rILLICLIE6 cfiz X-3(4301t'S.
- ALSO A IL 1.1. LIN h
HI /TTLEe 2S (Slag. It EGULAR SIZE 50 Ceuta. FAmiLy
J. FL COODWIN, Proprietor,
rirrianati. Oble.
er 11 II 11 Al I - •
GROCERIES
HORSE 11 UATTLE POWDERS of the beil nal Alen and sad at the loweat Flares. Take all kinds of irroduce at good pncosexchange 10e bro(Plek
Farnier's
NM ler, Caws, Nese awl /Meer Our Free Delivery WagonAll Illibeisbee Pergaiwilag liersee,
it the blood and prevents almost ant
diselise all stuck are sulitv.t.t to reo inning an in -
tenial reintsdy• Will deliver Food* to our patrons at
 tall hours of the day. We also hanilfe fresh vegetables of all
This itowder is prepared from one of the 4.1.1- kinds. In this 1111t. We can 
you tle• tined potatime and turntiei ever put ea thia sartet.
est and oest receipts known among clue stock '
Mar COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!rai-ere awl dealers. Thoneands of eertiareteshave been received timid) trig to the refract of
I he Powder. All that is asked a trial uf lit.
ro A der. and the consumer n be convinced that it Iran ao 44111%1 an a preventive and mire for No one shall treat 
you better than
all Maui*" jailLezk. is A PONITIVR CRS POR WM/ VHOLICIA. Thia Powder is geetristeed
to gist. (MUT. in. I tou 111 every ease.
.1. GOODKV11111, Proprietor sad maontaesager.#
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A o titer In the l'opular Seience NEWS
glAess the (0110Wing Sri Method for the
cure of sta tttttt ering ; "Igo into a team
n here y e ill he quiet aml alone, get
distill' lesok that e interest but 111.1 1•X, -
tile )011. dewn awl read two 'mitre
aloud to yotoreell, keeping the olq11
s 1,04.41. I 1st - th11.14 eVely
Or three 1145 . elf Olire eek is very
tire  , sole aym torkio:g etre II. keel
sloe ly dboinetly„ 1.140,1:4 I L.. ups
mut lot the le. i- %cry -hind..
• 4101 a. filo 1.1 It tred th. eo af-
11 et .1.
%, rale: 4 11.1.4..111 .•oo..1.1 y It( 136 acre- • .
ohl litIleview. 9 ttttt 9lo only 11, !nil... from It. K. •1.-eot r,,• - ;1.; 14 ANT) 1? ) o Es
g...1 mows  soil, lie. liesotifialli. and r
tend* from the Cadis If. the Cerulean spring-
r.lad , A net cr failing I ra Dien ens. through ,t THE GREAT
411 ender gorse teem toul Pearly au eitiove-
....n. It enatainw a framer dwelling or I rooni•
mil eal.in. .4 bargain iv. I.• given in th,-
:arm A poly To
Callis & Hays,
Hopkinsville, - .Kuntucky.•,For pain







Fot better !leo. the herelt treattle
of Ise-Millie. w Idyll horribly gi ip.. 11,.•
petit-id and oleetroy t eosting of the
odemacto. 1 1r. .1. II. 1 'tills
and Fever Clore, by mild yid elt••••ti•i•
action will Sall I Zit :ill !ea-
rl... For .310 by II. B. :artier.
011. . ,
.
Court Sggeog,opp, Plantcr• it'd... GERMAN REMEO. Cures Rheumatism. Neuralgia.
AllieliC3'S Great Nator21
r.n. for .11o.r.to-,,,o1 get or icor, o i).,00e ,P *mall boa 4,04e,staut,. or. ‘..k friend.. 40 V 1•11 11 14 iptertr.iti 1,4 as Sat.-tit '
••• 41.00 per tot to Cave tree to .onlinair Coar. fee.. The
coolest mummer resort knoWn. Thome...m..1er :a.1. H. FULLTON -Manager I ,legreea at the month of I / are A good ieeei
beesee 11.onteolli ay. Hotel.
1% , 0A1.'11 IIt. th. •
1 AV/11 rv, 14 • ,
I Free frontNa York Shogillg.
A LEGEND FROM THE GERMAN.
I know a ()nee a witn.ler,r :one
: o here I•eli-toues
filled the eh..
lle held a ttoWer 1% it IP .11t n 11:1111r,
And area:oily entwiateal it 111 Lis hide,
Then atleing cure-worn incoo paseed
unknown:
AU sgaz....1 upon him with dmlike and
-ed:
TI... %v.,. r...i year.. luel
No;,. v c• %.a•ideriug youth with
11.,..e.o. ned head.
Tbon. 1.,.1,•ved. art my magic flower;
And I nin caplet... to rechatititig
dreams.,
tlaukliol are earthly thoughts bs- thy
1.11-1111:::e•
A liandre years has paesed away, it
'
1 ano a et ea:a.t.:r grown. A a eary sigh
se t the sad %%atria where 1
III spree! like gerb. Youthful atone
,1-;;21.oli; :Leah.
All el-, is old, ate* :Jere, and dead at
bruit .
St. I return. le it h thee for aye to dwell,
.4 happy !...ttler in the forest ground.
Forgotten I %mild be. For ino'he well
Of life Anil love lots balm- fur every
• %ewe!.
Your blue eye.' softly beam through
huppy tears,
luta Lime* drive all pain and care
away,
I would! that lilted Might pare thoueand
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Plt ,115 101 1111 41,11.1.01 44114 11101
I ii!,1 1, 110 1.01 11 1111 WI uf
I. 1 II.. I I tol • 10 rta ,.
i.,, 111, 1 , 1,110,1 1,1 ilie 1(1 sno,o4-1
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i ,0,4 0.,1•11 r 'ha /1 • 11,-.11.11
101 11,.,, I 1111 Is plop trOS
0,f 1,1 1.1 1 ..1 514..51 1.1.'0'1 00
Ine111 1111 los lo.,1 ,.5 , I,1 1 1111 1.11lut 1 1 II.,
I to fled ill yel et I
bolg.. on Ilee 1 11111e1floie'. tlf 154011 41111
0eetne Menne eof 1 14411011i I hetti, *Idle others
fi 5.1 RIM 111111 all paellas 1.111 Main
eheek by Jetel, as Itoto roily *sty lei Pete
llwIr bacele. le this tiimettled ante ol
things (opera/ore in Ilse Med k tire putt',
afro:homily howeel.
Noo disla 1111 I` leen rendered reinventing
the Intee liesvy traioractirdis Oper•
atone in butler *red estimated wit li heir
meager ret moo., and e.11/11 f..r the time* Of
the ult. marg. r die 4 'osisuniere are ping
better, 411.1 reg..ml this !IA flit. uretim of the
joke. Whi.ky howl:mem too have its tips
and tiewii. mid the Mg in of faintly
euppliee la attend...I by ninrked irregulsiri
ties. I /velem la futures In tr..pleal fruit,
have been badly squeezeol by the recent
remarkable elemonetratioone of the mer-
cury. There are Kaki to have been syrup-
titious movement.; dlscovereel niolareees
operation, and the :feeling is somewhat
ItrIaluill1:1:.irs. of canned g000ls are exeeedingly
anxious to unload, lout while a few can
acconiplish this, toy far the greater etiare
CAA not. Drugs are elow. It has been
foam' noeble to prodilee ally very me
tive move:nein oplum, and there aye no
hinder* elf Istrip. (plant Mew of ewe
tor 1511. Meartirre are 1101114( tsillelitilli)
*alien to promote activity In dry roue.
Lotig ticking Is flid fare? Very got)
ladies 14.111 I I 11 110 1 1 prefer fest tenors.; deal
ergo lio poldrt• ar1.111 te make a altift to evert
Hidden. of wen cootomideralo1.
mettle, awl Home of them arr rattier pig-
headed. Lumber la quiet. and menet few
operators have to re.e.rt to no little log
:rolling to enable them to plank up.-De-
troll Free Pro ss.
Warta Concerning Atmospheric Fleet Hefty.
There are three forms of atmeepheric
electricity. viz: Auroras, St. Eineo's fire
and lightning. St. Elmoo's fire oftenest
seet. at bee, playing about the masts of
vowels. It appears about points, some
times flaming up two feet high. Auroras
are always accompanied by magnetic
storm., showing that they prebably (le-
peed epee diodurtrantes of the electricity
or the at tillaphere.
Lightning appenre In three fi Irmo; alert,
elweng rind glebular. The twee termer
life very IsiffIllion Alld kflOWIt all The
latter im retrelj Melt, and its exletionce hive
doubted pereoua ho have tie lief
Yuen It. lett t he evIdeotsce of Ile oresellinittl
sippaostance Is t.141 Strung too Ire vest amide.
All inetative Wale itt.I In which a ball of
Held liad been fs nhowel I for IN's' miles.
It moves ly and luta never been
knewn to harm any person. An iticident
Cita narretuel It. which pits WAS killed
by a hreball. The ball was seen rolling
sloowly over the murfutee of the ground, and
a plg up 40 it rooted it over with his
nese, and. "It wait bad for the hei."--Clu-
cilinati Cenouercied Gazette.
_ _______ _ . _ _
Meese Trading Down 1n ()gargle.
ttonw.awapping is lthe of the at t raut Inns
at Jackson enure This Is a time-honored
rustem, lout it le now indotlipel lit with
tittlialial inlet-eat The rotappee. woomenolde
nti ttin Martin inatittite troth their
ale! Millie ellek Moot I.f the 10-
Mei, profit rs up awl thitels end
ow oomph., Mistily odoopplIeg muter
hoes aterele a 4 troy Uf III 61.111111 !owe iler-
/we U1,1 1,4140 1111.1 tirtilles and
tido away to, rhea ur tu chentee by
some other jom key. Your coorrespeiodent
saw one man who had swapped t wsnty-
acv 11111AS ill one day. lie ems ruling
the first Mote he swapped early in the
morning, and had put mit during the day
differences.-Atheits (Ga.) Banner.
Care Dwellings Poland in fintony.
Inhabited cave 11Wellill1.70 are feund In
the Balkan peninsula, and alio. in such a
cultivated place as :Saxony. They arc in
the ueighlm.rhood of Halberstadt, quite
close too the village of Langenetein. Here
in a sanalston., hill about a .I. men caves
hare been dug which are used as dwell-
'lige. They have different rumons, light
and dark, as well as chimneys, windows
and doors. and are fusel to be ery dry and
habitable. The writer of the account, A
physician, is he feumool the inhabitants
quite comfortable, and that stone of them
had lived there for more than thirty year.
without suffering from any evil effect to
their health.-Chicago Herald.
taste by Side with English HAIM.
The Chicago steel-rail ntill making
t..es of rails to Le laid side by aide
with leoglieh hammered rail, as a test of
mperiority. The experiment Vl ill last a
long time, but It will be a conclusive one
when results are announced.- Philadel-
phia Record.
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Isola:tees of Groat Exaltation of Memory
Intoxicatio by the Fre of Opium --
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I, ;m11111141 at PM speed an
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Winn lies live Imre 14 role
ilia 1411,1 lloo fuel
lig 11/414.4 WO
fit tii10110 106106, 104 01001
Pillfier life III 54014 NH 144141
o NINO IN. oft011114 lof "the
he lot oleo do) "
11.0 of 001011
It ro• ,vvvrvI,11,,,i, 14 Ion
iligele," oft, it ali 41 pie
eui lede II/P heti
14,4 1,551 ,01 a II/ II/P et, luf
14011011111011 I settlItiot lit
en uspreow tun
1 41.1 eiiii1.,:t.r,letIoisi,,loolble0005flig.w...e1.551:0,,t
a the ri i, lea
f
leg 14 11 peed
LI:: 1:,1/41111'11 Pe 4:1111.11
10, , tir:5„1.11011/11,1/1 1,00k:. 14,11
o ,, 1 oo ',el, ehr
I ,, .911, 1 11111111
,)451,14 ,0 Ilh rtff
44 ,4.1 11 41'1 hill I 114051.1110 14/ 100 0.1155 III il
. 0,,01/. 0110111 tutt Howl, I'll m11410414 itf
t 1 ,11,1100101 tti ;fitolptitots *Nolo III 1411,11
; it if 0 *op 11110li tetltel I 1-1111,1 hol 1111
,,ii f 110 01.1,11H I 111110 11,4 il I lirtil 151 1 11
1 ,,I, 1 ,,l 1111 III -011 #141011 filly I W1111111,1 10,1
h 11 1. 10 on aide 101 toultho i lodge I hem III
pole, of loot 1111flerleliete leil 101011.41 1040010
iIIII III Iltigifn ION I/II WI if 'los Anil Mollie/I
Or' umpoitiy1110 foolInge, I ref ,p4.iilmal tliain
hi all I luilr e4finegi,eni ilrusitit.fatica. and
toot /stilly." ,
teach arglini.011111itis tif flee Memoir)
nifty tie reigotrflosl no slotoortnal MHO litilleall,
nide, forth of 4141(401.mo elf illeeme; 11111
they teseh onto teleran to Mime * ho wiiii1.1
al rengt hen I heir Iliettlotivi4.111111 Ilial lo I lio
valise and nue. sadly of is perfectly health,
will vitt/Item* circulation .4 blosel In the
brain. the ie lositon Is height by an
opporeite emelt loon from that elf an exalts.
let VlIt A 111011 1114111111 ef the Hommel mem
(pro: le; a olecay tor withering of the Iambi
cells and a fill tillialieil aUpply of blood to
the parts.
The hies of I ternary in the aged Is a fa
miller example, and can only be accounted
for by a deterioration of t he brain elements
find A dim !intim" of bl.mml eup .
plied to them. One of the woret
features' of such cases is the fact
that an old perwm Is red, for •
leng tinte after decay has begun, aware lof
it. 1 am now tretitiug a case Id lore Id
mestuory le * person a/Iva:wed lit yenrs,
who did net 'teem that his noemeory haul
failed illi#.4 reinarkailly till I hold him of
it It.. is maeing Vigo wino. effoort too bring
It lovek ugelli i and with partite' euchre*.,it
no lank% 011104 A a i. 114 11V.M1111%
TIM Iliethi tollfilital le III 1111414 IWO
hours ilaily, ease In the imereing and mai
la the evening, in rozereleittif this faculty, .
The patient IS inetriacted IU give the ch..
yet ettention In all that lie leartio, an God
it Phan be'lltopreamtwion the mind Hearty.
Ile is asked OS recall every evetiing all the
facts and eSperlenees of the day, and
again the ti a morning. Every name1.4.
heard te writ ti (hewn and improuted on
. hie mind elm ly, and an effort made to re-
call it at intervals. 'ren names front
aneater puttlid !Tell are ordered to be com-
mitted to memory every week. A verne
of poetry is to lie learned. :tie" a verse
frnm the Bible. daily. Ile es asked to re-
member the eutillwr of the page in a book
where any lower/ding fart le recorded.
These and other method. are slowly re
I siteciteting 4 felling memory.
I The etteli meoulol all leek too thin elatego
in their thee end reeelve to teeniest It
from the finite Ily an dema they will ,
melte their elerilielng yenta Inure enjosyn-
We, end give meek greeter pleardire no
thew Mood*, l'oseeradinig relletlitureo e•
pecialy III prreerving the memory mid
Intellvetual confute, sleeted coonalltute 4lis
etowitilerehle Dirt od the lift% id every aged
person, alio mole than eof the young
Only -by it. coin this periun of life be reit
dered pleadutat. Herald t_s____I Health.
- .--
. Tim Illeseeo Gem 1st the Wahl.
The rnredd win in the world he a blue
it I.  previeue to the revolution
the French Town posseemsed the finest
weeintert of this stone ever kwown. A
eortIon of 1 hnotery IS thus given by
I lamiln, anti or of "Leisure Hours A g
:11e fietitm:"
"The mean cent blue ellainotiel, which
ne IMP Of the 11111I'Veln Of
I of memory is where a
ecolleetioes spring up in-
every hand It has its
ase of the circulation of
he brain. It (romently
acute dieeaees, espee-
t is common in mant-
el it sometimes appears as
-steria and in the early
dieeases. The subjoet of
otiory twill lie best Wider-
itnple il lust rat iolla. There
ny accounts of preens..
anent death by drowning
hat at the T11 ttttt ent of as-
*uted to see their entire
fore them, even to the
r as to say that every 111-
r life seems to thuila across
ot ate an outline merely,
detail filled in with the
de minutia-every act of
lot tor wrong, COI11115 back
nines*. Ribot tete% the
headed Mali who was In
*Ns regnole
the mitierni liltiveleotio. lona hever re
filtered is* eeirly hi.tory len. also been
eat, led the gelit Is hello set tio lie the
leletifleel OHM, Whio 'reverend, bretlght
tr000rt 1 tette Mel eoloi los Looms KIS', At
led limo 11 Was durellhell all II 0111 ed
's141111f111 hue, bet of ft bad teem,
imdeg net end thin. Its weight thls hoe-
moan wise 114 3 Ili eitrieta, WIsult1
pr..bebly Stasi ril line brilliant of the site
d the le keieg better, te" 2 le carats. iliatutry
lute btilts1 to race the wandering* of this
gem since HA !quirt ure frum the Louvre,
but suspichm reset up al the superb blue
whi-h in the powesseion of
the lehglish witker, the lute Mr. Hope.
ilowever, the English:Liam lllll I weighs but
44,, caratle herefore, a loss of quite 21
earate was in urred recutting the stone
In order to e • ape detection."--61..be Dene
erat.
Something He Hadn't Thought of.
Richard Brinsley Sheridan hired a
suburban villa, and two days later re-
:Aviv...I a visit from a friend, who was told
to climb the 'fence in order to enter the
amise. -But why not open the gate!" the
friend inquired. "Because I can't untie
the string." eWhy don't you cut it then?"
Sheridan looked at him in amazement.
drew hie knife, cut the rope, walked
through the gate, and turning around
kicked it off tee hinges. -If you love me,
please kick me in the Name fashion," he
remark...el to his friend. The most brill-
! elm wit of his time, the dramatist who
c,m1,1 unravel the most intricate compli-
cations hi stage situations, had climbed a
&owe for two slays for lack of the stroke of
iieeknife. Phrenological Journal
, Technical Education In Europe.
Several of the governments Eumpe
have taken additional steps t.. further the
cause of technical  . The pro-
gramme to lw pursued is pnee.rved as a
secret, as ezteh nation desires to establish
the most perfect and thorough system.
Technical schools have been started in
nearly all of the large cities of Greut
• Fiance, Austria itud Turkey are in-
creasing the !number of their schools and
enlarging their scope.- Philadelphia Rec-
ord.
The stearet et Earthly Happiness.
Mr. Joeeph Arch, havii:e had the gond
Wee to be elected member of parliament,
announces hoe intention of pushing hie en-
ergiem In the direction of -free land for the
Englieh pensante. "The, posmsteion of a
email freehold," lie maid recently, -has
been the aecret of all my earthly happl-
ness."-11.44. on Budget.
Benefit* of Chat and Good-Fellowskip.
Lilo Lewis eays that an Englishman,
without „observing the laws of exercise
and wiil digest an enormous dinner
and preserv his stomach because of his
two hours' c at and g. eitefellowsh ip after-
ward:,
The world deals good-naturedly with
good-natured people, and I never knew •
misanthrok who quarreled with it, but it
was he ate! not it that was in the 111'031&
-Thackeray,
A crowd of voile emergo el from ran-
dora'a box, hut hope east a gunny ray
over all, and she yet lighte Use psilsway
of ap eutlerere who use 1 'moos ow Honey
of gar, es it 14 it never filling reincely
for all eli-eases (of I lie Tioreett aud Lungs,
, 'rump, 1 Is wrowneno, Broeschotios, 'meglie,
o olds, awl Doto't ele-
i ceived by a tiy one ofb ring toner orlier
l.medicine which tlwy claim to loo. just
as good," but ask for: Coneoene Homey
of 'Far, and be etire you get It and he
cured. Prier 50 cente per bottle. Sold
by G. Erf.;•11IIIER.
A litinidry expert give.' the follow-
ink method. for rfoiniving iron  bl
from e kite &brie., bon MI lot Ma:0111a
are they to be applied to eniorell meter-
bile : Dissolve iii a gill of boillug %li-
ter °be °tile* Of cream or 0.rtar slid Ione
ounce of °edit. Reid. 114 olio I lie Inix-
titre and keep for toe-. .1 he rust stain 1.1
to be illusion-nett e lid' the mixtitre, and
after a effort lime it n Ill diesappear.
Then rinse the article VI VII in clean e a-
ter. .
-___--..... •
R ,„,. i„..,...., Is the bane of miteylive..et tido atom, ing complotint inav be
eerie] and tit-events-I by the orrtialonal
tho. of Dr..1 li.N1c1,..an's illoomeenpatille
Liver awl Kidney Pillete, they en. pleas-
ant to take. no Lerger than a tole heed.
mid bre the laol'o.-.'„fitiforite for biliumetse.e
Q Iht.1 testi. in i he month, ittiiitli.e, for
e). leurerrhea etel painful litell•trillnitiii.
• • i 27. cents a vial. For sale by H. B. Gar-
! ner.
THE 111...11..S OF T111. I) 11".
BREAKFAST SHOULD BE HEARTY
AND EATEN QUITE EARLY.
The Vlew• of an English Physician- Th•
Stimulus sof a" ('up of Ten- Cheerful
Con•er.ol lois at Meal-Tiong--11... Mid-
day lain.•1. Dining Out.
'Ile first Mega of the tiny, or breakfast, la
in this country• %%it 11 tinier li, health at all
events a fairly substituted one, it/010110i
wane people try- but. thank gootint•so. try
in vain-- to assimilate Frew. h and English
customs hi regard to brrakhist. lierunte
and its fells art. different. front Englund,
and with its solid men and women. Its
climate is different from ouni; Its noteins
as revoirds i'aling unil drinking can never
be engrafttel on English bone mid nitiscle.
l'es, breakfuet ought to be a hearty one,
ersen early lu tlw morning. and cattoi
slewly, en as to preclude the poseibilit y ad
a - ting too heav dy, which would materially
Mourfere e it lo the business of the day.
.4 loan or %%lanai. W110 is no breakfast
eater must either be a heavy over heavy--
eupper cutter. or be in It heel state of health.
A pereen who requires the etimulus of a
; cup of tea. or any other stimultie or Atimu-
twit whatever, llefore pitrteking of solid
I like- food Is not in the heyday of health.
to see man bave his bre/Abed first, and
then feel round for hire cup of coffee, tea or
ch. widate. I have khowit the strentreet and
healthited ef men positively forget all
'theta the liquid part of their breakfatt,
end leole the talile %Blend It. I lints
illi"../,ittoitti 11110411.1itid Nothiniotte) ebelirotelyfrofilati nionatiorh;k1 :
reel 10. eliollief, Idel Who:, leiVelrfnewse,
neer 111 f$11111/ efld eitbille 11041114
*1141 01 741 'tot HO 411,40
$1. led 14 nefeell 411415 roof 141410 041011
ell o• 5410 4 .10or 4o1110 5400 of Ilk 1•041ili
1:0705.'1:04'41°1 445 4 1+WolliogloliolorlIIIIIIsilioltlelli4Il01
5,0.1 NI l il Ill 011101 I I 5101 Oil 'Nieto ko 4140 111,0
A elia II 14111i II 1,1117 HI tooloo oo tplifettloll
11101 511 Iilio Ill Idle Itillif 1011415 POO In folin41,
I to,hill lie 411114 tit WI ! 10 Ito H41111 11
.,,,71,...„41,1,11,0,41,10if 111/.1 111045 hi' 110k# Nooll
1171444 gill, top, howl ilitil 00011i 4 WO
siool 115 ititowItolo Iloilo, 01In 101.111.11 l:015
111 lit 10111, Me I heft /I Plitt It lilt+ lom, la Ai
11.418i1111. laea fai ria a 111/111 /DM le aollig
*Mar /ail In I lo Willi tilt lo WitIa 115 tIlle
oi wool, 1111100M, 14114 11001 bit 41 nOte/011 Kim
foie lo all MI I1/17 III 1 Ite melee preallloili III
etemoril leiter I giiiiilutelge Ili. 1.11111
11181111M leolltee Iliteliveltial tet IneloInt
Weak I:omelet...a 14 5 44 11114.1iie An mili but
hard al Iola desk, If Ma 1114.0141 144 'bowleg
freely , If lie Ire heitopy ni lila week, mut
lime flying 'wally wilh hint, amen 1$1.10
titulary, which sally peeves ilea we must
ouppert the body *ell when there im s
.1min intim the tooled, No that tie extra ex-
tra expeouliture of theme may lead to de
hililiYerrfill convereationi Maurits the easy
digeation of a good loreakfaet. It is a pity
that lis this country the custody of !nett hog
friend* to the mat initial meal is not neore
prevalent. It tansy meem a strange thing
to say, but I would tett 11111page...tier Rotas*
to lorenkfluet then in dinner. One hi, or
ought to 1*, frieoheet in the morning; be
then need:. no artificial stimulus to make
him feel bright, witty, happy, as he toe
(often dote% after the (luting of the day are
Oyer.
I.PNCIlEoN--A "alt ACM"- DTSPEPstA.
The iniel-day meal or luncheon to those
who dine in the evening and who have
work to do in the afternoon should be a
light one. I am not-quite sure that I dc
net approve of the city -snack." It puts
one paid; it ettettilte. rinture, it leaves the
mind free too think end tol 11.5 its duty, Awl
11114114111111, 11 %mettle. the anitilltrh III IIAV a
Ii rent loaf ore the primipal meal of the slay
New, *limit thim meal; 1 have to ray
that, if pnrtaketi Id tilotte by ohe'm Rolf, it
ought too be se abatettilomita one. Ea ell Ili
eompany It need net ,1i4P a heavy one. Nc
mutter hew many re/ureter there are, there
lit net the slightest titter/only of making tot
free wit Is I hem.
But It is A flirt, Wilk II every one must
have felt, thet even a moderately heavy
meal is quickly and easily digested, If fte•
cotupanied with and followed by witty or
Intellectual and suggeetive conversation.
"I'm a dyspeptic. I mtust not dine out," I
have heard a gentleman ru(ore than once
remark.
Well, my impreesion is that it does dy•
peptic.* a deal of good to dine out, if they
sail eat in moderation and judiciously
nt ver being tempted to call in the aid of
art ifichil a Miele. to citable them tip do tte
moll u( mere robust ployoque tire denim
aroutod them.-- ramselre restudy Mitgluiliie
.....--____._ .-----
1.411•1111111`111114 Mt a Young Milne.
Proofs *door 1 1 te.fteitierk, the German /tar
11 11111, Ilila MAUD iterliflesill t his. IlaistIntriteel,
eel, all *Indic mar.. I. It la a 6%111111r
rheineer,* with n lialegrowii title al
ret her pig, fee neveraing too the teats fil
v4111116.11, both the rionloweres and hip
i111111111(14 keen* 1.0 611 111011111rd pullet% 1011
lltrifeti too insure their aurvival among the
os ergs...wit rauriasis of the Africa)
swamp*. Darwin peeves that the ytiting
of all vertebrate &ennuis approximate it
appearance and habits the original type ot
their epodes, and in both reap. la the
young rhino resemble.' a neotistruns suck
11141cl:111f covered with Meek belittle'', grun
ties like a pie, and lois a piggish way of
leerisig elolewitys and nielelenly darting son
in a stiff piloted remit. Like n pie. he •I
%%aye gruilts %Idle he rata, it 1114 methyl
1.1 001 of al Slit fiir It Ilisitilellt lie flew arum
-.5115:411114 lied ertilitioie loy tures, lout oar
'slime sole owed. all elliefild• et Ittlerferf
Willi the (horologe /4 Ills Movement., and
elm's.. per..1111 Ity eilliiiiiig Met hie 111101
41111 1'0101114 111111111ell with a whirl of hey
His einla, hi Mich ellierijelit'lua, evinces hal
rymeig hy by a peculiar moor', but duel
not penult lier emotion to interfere a iti,
her favorite occupation of chewiug stele
cabbege leuvee. She wise captured on the
ellores oof Sumatra. and may have nold hem
freedom dear, for i /onion 1 'miming.; ad
mite that he would rather face a viouudee
lion than a nursing rhinoceros cow.-114
Felix L. Oswald.
A Baby Who Longest for Poverty.
Within two yeara. however, a strange
change has been wrought in Washingteu
square. Imposing apartment houses, some
for families and others exclueively for
bachelors, have been erected, vice has been
driven out of obtmxtotes sight, and tiw
whole ground is once more quiet and
fashionable. But the open plaza h. common
to all decorous content, and around the
pool in tilts center Milt its opposed people
as can be ?leen anywhere in town to-
gether. It was here that I heard a
scion of priule and wealth cry for very
humble poverty. :le was a baby, how-
ever, anal will chaise hho mind by and by,
as most of us ha: e t1 /4.14 to the honors
and gloriee pertaihing to a stage driver or
a circuit clown.
This yotimester wits snug and cozy lu a
perambulator, with 11.1wny wraps, a
pretty nursemaid. end a silver rattle; but
lie saw a equalid Italian chap, about his
own age. crowded into sow end of a small
wagon. the rest of which was freighted
will a hand organ. and his small mind
was inetantly filled by covetousness and
envy. The nausic. the mechanical figures,
the compunienship of a small monkey-
all were enchanting to him, and he would
gladly have swapped his gime! fortune for
tills hail ome. St,1 he yelled and struggled
for all ex:di/mew, and experienced hie
first rebuff in trying to excape the conven
tentalities of riches Into the romance of
privatiou.---l'itcle Bill's" New -York Let
We •
The King at the Masked Boll.
Ludicrous things will often occur. The
king. at a recent masked in St. Paul,
wore a mantle of apparent %Alpert. quality
of texture. Its beauty and evident rich.
nee* wits admired by all, until his rept'
highnems turned his hark on thetu, and
there sotspendell from the mantle war
the price tag, "111 So." Then everybody
smiled and declared that he wee no king
at all-Piuneer Press.
A Dieesse Caught from Mules.
A skin disease that war play ing sad
havor llllll g the mules oil a farm ill
Michouran. Mex.. mpread to the iwen or
farm laborers, fifteen of whom were taken
very sick.
Spain is In a bad way financially, if not
otherweie The budget shows deficit of
mono,ano pesetas. Another loan is ix
order.
Wonder oi Cures.
W. D. Hoyt as l'o., Wholesale and
Retail Drugehas of It  Ga., say .
We have been gelling 1 tr. K 'nee New
Discovery, Electrie Bitters and Buck-
len's A rideat Salve for two years. Have
never handled remedies that sell mo aril,
or give elicit universal satioofeetion.
There bet... been 1401111- wonderful mires
effected by these medicine. in this eity.
Several esees of prt ttttt need vonetimpt
have twee entirely enrol by 11.1. 11. a fe•W
1111(111.0 or Dr. K lug's New Di.../overy,
Olken In etuitteethei with Eleetrie litt-
ler... We guarantee them al vi 1.5 5,
Sold by .1. It. A ha-teed. •
Dave Joloolom. et el o:Craelien comity,
liven arrested Ior ate aling tobaeco
rifts riven years sinee.
-ear+ -ewe
When nature falter. and requires help
reel nit her et ergi.s wills Dr
.1, 11 Strengthening i
Noel Moo.' Purifier. $1 410 eer loettle.
Foor gds. by II. Garner.
•
Merl the ..1.1 liolut rum-
ble befel-keeper v. but died ether
day, left me ...doer. valor-11 $500.1301X
Its h. l'rd't %I iti
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WHAT JOAQUIN MILLER SAW AWAY
DOWN IN MEXICO.
Threolting Out Grata in the Middle of Feb-
manvy--Gotate on the Gallop- A Meziesta
Plum --Quaint Old Wagon No 111111t
the Pilate IA Tease.
Tiedity I bay.- a men thrashing ont hue
jeer's grain. l'he air is Et, pure here and
the rain 14.1 rare that a Mexicen may ht
his gran lie in the stack or sheaf till mid-
winter, or until the season is far spent, be-
f we he needs to take cure of It beeatuie of
the elements. And so lie lets It lk till
he really is in want of it before it is taken
from the field.
The man v'•1101111 I maw thraehing here in
the middle tfa• hod month of winter had
built a little pen in his field, tumbled his
dry sheave.% of grain into this pen, and
t hen turned a Hoek of goats loose into the
pen and on top of the grain. Then wrap-
ping hituself in his serape awl sitting on
the edge of the pen, pole lit hand, he
goaded Cie goats around aad about the
pt-n in a fast gallop.
Sedate as a judge on tbe bench, chin
buried in the picturesque blanket about
his neck and seoulders, a hat gleaming
with twits and bands and belle of silver
mond tall as a lint of old-time history -
tiwre this man sat, silent, paesive, seretsr;
unleterriipted hy the railroad, not a tulle
distant; untroubled toy my presence; per-
fectly Whaled with leinwelf the
werld• IIe vves in feet a Alsace:Iv
I sutw ow lee rude 414414 livver men
were 010114 Oho hold OH he a mpg*, IN,
other ko a forked tittilk. Tho rtspo oN4
tirtttottil 515,040 Ilte 1/14flott lau
Irtl, Imi 4411 01,151 4#5•01 0141053
5115ta 1481oteoll 4 polo Iltu Int riktoolte
4110.0 titollotottorl 10#110,411. 11141
all 04 I/ 515ki ilte
.01 ota it the lost h 0411 H1110 11,51 11
1111 pot toot the , It a Itosakt I tat,
otlit19 Hod III Oho If rflirl 014 I•is
Nal 4 Mr. MIN 11011/1111/11i 015010. 4 Me
ImaIll, 1041 MONO, t,tottett .01,1oNtiht
t.hit listinetit tittif 11111 led Heft a
111111004 11 ON !Of IOW
11#411 -pl 41 1105, 1111i
4/411501° Ihen.listniglii41 the.' 41111/11ora°11140504,11.111or°4"4"
ete111 110. g tot pal letil 4111 114.1 leden 01 I I
"betel" H111101 Isla 1141/ tot ',eel I ho
*notate 00,0,111totI Oil 0414114, Ilha
plowle 1111111, Ilser wood illiff I 'hl
hint lolls *II li their leaole eif roam etilekelleo
tit Ito, awl till 01.1totti laittl
Ilitt esidlitie ferfli lei Market.
Threw *Nem. *Mc lielen dotal titof II
they: perapeol the ellist of the dusty toade
Awsltith winalleinholg% 411Mieit'my., Ismitnitet,hly letei.ak
lIng *nipple' with "rawhide," whirl, had
ence been soft and pliable, bill wow nem
like hnnols oof steel. The wheel' of thee,
wagons were 'simply old hare sawed off,
with a hely for the axle Sometimes the
whine timely -a large, honest, content
anal religious family lay on the load in
the creaking wagon, Isollle 11/11rep, 11 bile
the patient, iromml•natureel steers, witlo the
ropes and poles about their horns crept Oa
flown the dusty road teward the trown.
This /naming I mked for a glass of
It came after a long time, and I drank It
with.great relish, for it win gond It war
genuine milk, the first I had really tweed
sine° leaving the Atlantic statem. Nay,
don't wrinkle your brows at this. I know
very well what I say and where I had just
becu traveling. I know I had just period
through Teses, the ogrenteet place for cow,
on this earth, except this Mexican
state from Winch I mow write. But there
IS no milk lit 'Texas At Wart 1 was bet
able le pewits( a altlifie ilftile of milk
that magtoilieent ante We hey, hail 'von
eon trot! ell" ideff front the time we left thr
morth Atlantic nate, 1111 we 'thick Chi
litit herr ifloortonta' hermit f:4
Mexiere we hail real milk My /elbow
traveler, a manly eansillateEnglishmall.
invoked out his elollot leg. under the 001
very clean bible, and took in a long breatt
of sat isfactioon. the milk had matte him
good natured,. and lit. wanted to praise the
milk, and, perhaps, the milkmaid. So be
began talking In very nasty and rancid
Mexican in praise of the milk.
The good-natured landlord, a black-and-
tan Mexican, waddled' forth. and began tc
talk and geeticulate lu Hit
Englielt was, if possible. wore. than my
friend's Spanish. And that Is saying that
it wail execrable. -Joaquin Miller in Chi-
cago Times.
Ilea Peabody '0 oute Take ihrold.
A fere tidy!' ago en 111.1 ChM) trIlltt howth
ern MIchigate pad a visit to Beaten foe
the purpose est oreaulskut a esompany
a ship banal then the loran hat
inaw hay to Beetwaler, aeraight arrow
the stele sif Mielottplis Ile 04111. over ip
New York in sleep disgust, and When
asked bow hie project got along he re
plied:
"I'm going home. You **Meru folks
are no good any more. That 'ere canal
could be dug for 147,uou,000. I'd agree tc
act au president of the cotupany for KM
a year. We could raise 1150,000 a orth
celery wheat the batik.% every season. I've
got five eons who'd act ea teases for 111,00C
apiece a year. We could rut $30,00C
worth of ice every winter, and we could
raise rliwn worth of geese and duck.
every mummer 11111 nobody'll take hold.
Don't moven to be any beckbone down this
way."- -Well Street N ewe.
Temeelleg Maleamea aril lieemee.
Ws. Isere thirty for folly drottitturre
Make their liveolopiartodri hate 1411 1 they
• iiiusal), ro t111111 I hese head
141il Ilea drummers are aerustensed to
rorrY11111 istelerra and divettpe of thelf kW%
end the' when they get their room the
Kral thing they do ia to take otf the email
wt.-tips stool put cote their own, which give
give a light like a hi tr story house on fire
and commute about teu times as much gas
as the ordinary tip. I have not known
this to occur at this hotel, but we have had
plenty of instances when bulb burners
were used, where the tip was unscrewed
and the insides ripped out the bulb, so
that the gas could run out and feed a
Mame a foot high.-Hotel Clerk in Globe-
I Netioucrat •
Effect* of Ferrying Florida Fish.
Fish In Lake George, Eland*, show the
effects of the late freeze. The scales in
large blotches are stripped from the skin,
and on these naked place* what seems to
be a futigua is growing. The mule strange
growth in some instances covers the eyes
and head, anal the fish is dull, listlems, and
shows nu disposition to eat.--Chictiatc
Herald.
---
A Good Emmett tor Vex Heating.
There is an excellent excuse for fox
hunting in Maryland since it has been die•
covered that foxes regard terrapin eggs as
a great delicacy, and cause by their effort*
a scarcity of diamond back terrapin.-
Exchange
_
Bridget sat in the kitelore before
glowing tire, dreaming as is the fashion
of all ghee, of her lover, and her t ',mortar.
ran thus: "Pat Is a rale nice fellow,
but awfully lame. hure. it I. dreadful
to think of goin' before the I•rieet ith
a brillegriman hippity-lo op atilt
tell Patrick to buy him a leottle of
4:0111404•114 ,11.1gtitti i Online' t, mid be




Spare Not the Sod.
toglettiorpe t.N. Echo.
A negro bey is teaching& night oedema
at the obi hotel placs, and Ile has for Id.
!motto: "spare the rod 1 lie ellild•"
lie ttttt inhere among hie puede hie aged
tot her *lin &seeks lor issige, but the
patented head .talls tiw
-inipleet proposition. The other limy the
detain son thought it twee/teary to
gri a.* his teachings tt itle "hickory toil"
erder that hi. alio ...ell. might. lake
' thrill In, and w hen 11.. ehoweied
down about twenty lick. Ith all hie I
might, making It rattier too 91 aria for
oloi Wall, lie exclaitmel : " 'at er
!nett., boy ; don' yer know I've rr dad-
.1) ?" .
.....4111 1•••-
Butk- lan's /Unica Salve.
Best Salve the e orld for I 'Ma,
Bruises. Sores, Salt Mt , Fever.
Sores, Truer, therawel Halide, Chil-
blain*, 4.'ortoe, wool all Skiii Erupt 
and poroitively curer' Pike or 110 pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to give iwr-
feet Saha/m.0one or money refit mien.
Price 25 vents per box. For sale by J.
Armharad.
• ewe. •
M re E. Emerson, a female iiii•er 11/1•11
' recently los Rochester. N. 1' , in filth
soul wretchreineve. she lett au estate
e (wile $1 50,003, end bequeathed $60,00t/
to benevolent pocieties. 1 tee Emerson
left a note also stetting that slw toed no
child sister or brother, hither or ther
v hog.
 ••••N11•4 of iwople puffer ith hack
aelaeorsot know lug that 111,41( it
IS a a*iiiirtspies Of diseased Kidney.. null
liver, %halo plasters and lotion* eatintit
heal. Tio. !wet and eafest remedy is lir.
.1. II. detio's 110111.1.0pethic 1.1ver and
Kidney Balm. $1.1K/ per bottle. For
ask! Loy H. B. Garner.
Rem Ronnie-Two cupola 11%..et
two eallf4, iine-fosirth teaspoonful sof salt,
three met one-hell cupa eiffeel.doier. one
iretopresisful baking 'smiler. Make
batter and bake
e
who are troubled with
WI•rIlle /ire 11111e 111 111e Nee, blue rings
aernilei he or oyes, pick the none, have
variable appellees, are trefoil Mr seen.,
151,..1. II. MeLemit'e 1.1.011
tieli:ev.rentialgi.si • ar re1.1 stall"..111:111:ned 1:7 ei 41 I Ue Y*
troubl”.•oo• .1....‘nfte." thte,"t_
The laanataeter• et Diaries.
"The tnanufacture of diaries," said a
stationer to reporter, "though one of
the 'amen industries in the country, is
carried on by only three firms, two in
New York city ond one in Cambridgeport,
Mass.
-The reason why there are so few in the
busieess is the enormous amount of capi
tal required to carry on the under eking.
Tlw amount of capital required runs up
into the hundreds of thototands of ortollare.
It is a singular fact I he presideht of the
largeet of the three great diary manufact-
uring team:a:ties was at • time the fore-
man in the establishment over which he
presides. -These tirms have 110•4' taken the
first step tsi manufacture diaries for 14%7.
It is what you might call a leng-wiuded
basilica's. You letve got to go into it 011
1111111Ctlar scale in .order tu make ainj
t :ling mit of it, and these three firms have
had such long experience, and ciphen.ol
the thing down so fine, that I don't sup
pose any one else would care to 'dart up
in opposite'''. They are buying their pe•
per ii0W for the diaries of 1.447.
"Two of these houaes manufacture 1,-
000.000 diaries apiece a year, the other
manufactures 2.000,000. .A mailer New
York firm makes some diaries-probably
15,000 or 45,000 a year. There are three
sizes of diaries made, Winn, thaw, and
12mo. and then there Is narrow /into, long
&no, long loong tnno, and broad Smo. There
is cap, there Is quarto, aud long quarto
The different sizes have one day to • page,
Or two, three or four to a pege. Their re-
tail clod varies from 4 to In emits There
is ten tone. as much demerit for diaries
now as there was twenty years ago. The
ollivee trade Slone a well am/sem sea-
1 hater Ito Nes•aio arose, /ieW Yerito
14111.041014/ 01,41U11 year. Niro illuotaiuting
11111 PIHIF111111111 114111411/ Mirage awls,
;hoe te lege ionnoller rho 51401644
th1/01 /14*4 1111/11tH 111 wool tettitty
two ideefe 441 a MO 4sIngliit for
Auer 1116.1r. 10110, lop, tha 1141144 Owe trI
pole to,11 troott 511,15# ptsoliti thou
4111* lett peo. et, to 41041
•
Hoot Nopoosio,1 low ItoonoloN114tro,
ION110111 Molt, 1,0101.4, Al
tostrt illphs.s14 111 0114 trite loll flop
allot 14 WI lad OM Welat{se fin NON 01,0104
Itihr col hlotthloti. **etc hostel
hoot 104 011 aloetth, Itotp 101
them tflot 000 Hee 1.111101 4141 ile $4oh,
If lomat 1 1 /Oohed, , lieillf oleen, Wel 1 114.1f
IsMie .0101 Meow +id, hitt
1 IMO N1111 Mt' lielit•oe k *mild keel/ fill
loteee halt III MIR 41111 keels I nail 1011 II
Afttl I .litioltott• 1101 711111 Hat
grentleatm Olin WM lila 11/11111111/11110,
deed Ills tote day he woo nominate/I flit
jet eeletiefo! PVIII Ad* la a gentle "Ittothef,
Hind," eery like Mre I lettere in lier toilet,
setetible way..
Mrra, nemed dirt Mre If anrork.
fien Iletweek all offer, and was the deur
pet to her grattolfatlwre heart raw la a
dell/Ate, spirituelle. child, with beautiful
teetered' wool the rented manner but a
regular rheum Sloe is nut afraid of any
thing on the face of the earth, and could
statiol en enfilading fire as well am Gets.
lheie Ark hionmelf. The gamed delighted
in her pellWella and her reputation am •
warrior She could vanquish a buy twice
her aliw single combat, and lied terror-
ised every youngster un the island into •
Mate of abject subniimonon. The fact is,
Gen. Hancock had established • unique
state of things anumg his little friends on
the inland. The boys hal their orderenever
to dispute with the girl's about anything,
and the slightest infringement of this
brought out a terrible threat tit the guard
house for the offender, so the boy* were
completely euwed by the &bk.-Coe Chi-
sago News.
Dampen et the Chloral Habit.
Chlortil, when it roomer In contset with
the lolom111, deesettnposna, and Imo of the no
milts id Ile ilmodtspealtiois la the !twelfth's!'
▪ elolooroof.ortn, which la frequently fatal lo
,Ig effect Riot mot honeddering this, ellio
roil is e•pre laity elategorrous persems
%filleted eith any form of heart dwelt*,
ft produce'. retni Italie ication, acting upon
I the heart, and its use persisted In is often
! the direct cause of death. This, and nut
' low-neck and ahort-sleese dresses, will ac-
count for the suddeii death ut many sod-
ety ladies.
Ladies are afflicted with the habit more
often than men, because they are more
subject to headaches sod neuralgic affec-
Rens, aud their family physician nius
times out of tea will prescribe ehloral. to
kill the pain as quickly as possible. This
applies to the well-to-do classes-the pour
-161i Hut M1'011110 buy the drug. Thus the
taete le acquired from • painful Illness.
The ;Athol( experiences such a great relief
and the reusal ion produced la au pleasant
tlmt the um of tile drug is continued, few
*Allem( the knowlidelge of the Ilt.
tending physecian, until It Internee a fixed
hetet, iv Ill/11111C when It la men dellIltefola
to attempt In stop !hall It la to rositinita.-
De Ilerrisiauu In Moto Democrat.
' Tit eke are insole piceblents oils
mars Which street Stoek Keel ramie mell-
ows hereto venires+, will bale to the rsrois-
er I es Ws Mork. w lolcie may* be quickly
reineolied by the itee of Dr. .1. II. Me-
! Lean's Voleatile CHI Honouree Far mele
: by H. B. Garner.
Ditvise Tone teiss.-lie Italy an s
tenolve Is 1. trrlili I Olt dr) lete sm.
inntora. The tionatesee are allowed to
reneatto on the vines Until till y are 1111Ite
ripe. whet* tlwy ere invitee nil I pro oohed
lotto heti. Made coaree 1.1.411, s51.1oll
ellom • the io oip tes pox ihrouseli, %Idle
the seed. .1.1.1 Milne me t I heed. The
pulp la ti •preiel mit Orally ion Alai,
15141 11. ot a°0.1 ne Maio a Noel ellleemeil
to Ilse mitt Ito Ott It I.. take I fill ItsW
11115101 141 V141111 1% 1410 Met 'hell stinikes1
the enamor) 111411114 r. no•lifigl
iitteery log Ild• huh le pi. I, lie'
limo- sill ot 1hr tii,st
C 1.11 L1.1114,04.0.
St. Mary'. Oil ifs a God ti I t Ilse
nation as it will cure all pein of es .
drecription. betti Intermit exter. al.
Tide oil is a family illiciter: its merit.
are me quailed. Sold lit' all %Wales* in
dicihe.. e imple bottles 2::.
eizes cots and $1.00. A mire
cure for riseninatiom. All that is meked
is a trial. J. II. Goodwin. photo 'etre.,
tin eet Fourth etreet.
-.seen.. -mos--
Old-Thise 1 Irglala fgarteily.
non the Allamta 1 ••11•.(1t1111.41.
Tile 1 III-11111C Virginians ere a promo'
*et. There once Heed Iletirito
Ly a ?sir ratriek ho w an a le gai-
ter "blood." Some distant". Cr  I 
lived weedier -blood," tete rot. Will-
iam 11, rd. It ch towed that both fell
oiel: Roil daily expected death. Col.
Byrd dispatches! ail outrider to Sir Pat-
! riek Rh the meesage: "Do not go be-
fere I get leady." lei reply Sir Pati iek
plaid Col. Byrd that whim Pat-
rick Ciento( gets ready he walls for tie
mats," 'met. (Hell the next tiny and
Byrd f0011 folio% e.i.
•-----..mOrn •
Row a Shoemaker Win+ $1.5110 In Geld.
Eredeo ick So hoof, a idiot-maker, of N...
DeKelb avenue, Brooklyn, roe-rived
notice that a 'Ismielana Smte) lotiery
ticket, had drewn /he capital prize Feb.
etio, of 175,000, entitling him to $13,1100.
Otoe of hie friend.. lined Myrtle, one
day "metered 'situ to buy a lottery ticket
lor $1. Tile two men got a lio1 of the
lucky tiumbere and Scliners mi Mining
them. What to du with (The y Ise
has not decided, although' a  I& tide
of ads kers are or-eking too give him ia-
dom. Nes% York Too/owns, Feb. lo;
It you hive a ttrugh old lieu to teeik,
tires. her toyer :eight, 114111,4•11 h. r lover
It ith mole (marking peels) let I...r re-t till
reedy tor the .tot., tem.,' anal 'mak eft
the soda ewe elee will be as heeler as a 1
spring chicken.
e
When othere are mattering, drop a
word of kinoloies4 wool ey 'apathy. If
they are nistrerind front a cold, give
thrill Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup; tew
there Id tine valuable reeler-11y a af-
lbel incalet relief, wed a twenty five
crest bottle w ill cure Mc %tort etitigh.
.11P
I) los ...tweet. the Madison% road and the 1- .1
at 1.1.11.14.11 correspoteoletot describes
ot mato( Parliametet mecently, as "dune. 7:""rio'd "It"e. flee ow 1111.1trriult
py ut Ito in and vim-leery MI (ace." 
Very from •Ualde
No.
beot • arietie. peaelsesi. appleri.
Clierebea, aelatiola aud woot ogler are in easy
reach of die place crice a .4 terms reasniable.
Howse and 1.4 for oaleNi":0•ItiOntodsle the corgo.r
ate I•ussisof the city of llopkinot ille, bet seen
W ware 10111 and the rasinsaa. There ill. an acre
of gn.un.1 Mita. lied. • good franse rottnire awl
c•bitt 011 the pretures. Proprrt) rents for SIX
per month. Priee and terms reamdiabie.
No. 1145.
Farm for •sile rit111%Led 111...Ut 6 Ilille• northeast
..f the eitv of ilopkinov ille. on the middle fork
of Lath ii‘. r....iit g Dal acre.. Li arrow
of thi• land 1. • I, sired. balance in ratraorth-
moll% Ow tinder. This laud is ii. exerliebt
  t  rot e‘er) foot a it lerfnef
to thr frost tli of V. lot•111. Wino, 0, 1-4.1
and grao...... here i• plritt % 'looking and
twar.Inti "11,2111,71.7.:7,1.-e."i.71/.1a7-..: • 1 1.211:7 I
ytoek eater ihe Tlwre three I aoirl.
alas *small "rebel,' a select fruit already in
lir, re-felling alorlitga sea .4reat1111. 1 herr i•
, 1 it 11 1,
ph: liii,j17ta.1:1O. ha‘rn.a.r.. Terns•
asol prior reasonable.
r..rrt• 111f •1111.1.01N1:;:t811 1A. of acre of ground
N. Railroad at kelly stat . Clirlostan county
k y. 1 here 111 a nom 11111 Chistraltle eilltatie hetet.
Queee. AM .lie appeared when




Tlii. Il• l'r ro-- Martel of port
ty, Strellahl Mild 11111.4e-ollitelnir Vlore rro....411•
leal than Ow kiselo, asol ...load he sa/141
is 1•4010/pet•11.... 111•111 the 1111.1111.1.1.• loss %rat.
short Wright 411.111 eq. W.4.1 h“tr 1..tedris. Xoks
nal, Is &ma Nolle 11•5110J l'i11301111
hAl WWI lilleterl. . V.




111,11 11 1 11 11111,re , I
ell $
111f 111114 1104(11014 1111 41 11 1 'to ! loth di111 girl I 11,11111•114111 10 Id I 1110 plug
1,1000-1, 11li LI j. of 41140111 a, ion Nem It
/ Chi IS 1,1 eta. ueelili 111541 , to .11141 4
11175',104 re,/1111,15,',11,"5;1:-.11',1 1'1,.1,14/44 ,1;;IiIr
ra..5„1 Oil I 01 NO , NM. 11111 11,11 ,11, ilaSOWS 4
Mel
Isa 14 este hoplimeile ,le lc, pied Hi toll
1411111 NOM 100111 HI Haiti lf I Is I
elioN is Ills 111110110 elle Netritid Woes Hoy
total elle Pill+ 11 lit oil,
Not, 111,
lee hor mite erentionoteells itt MI note mod Or •
sied me Noah, Illr sleek. silailuelte Month 3.44-
11•1y I 1,11•11r. II la a •eleradoi his let
piersaela, Pre is Iles. A good bargee/ is
stote torsion. oar.
Nei. II.
A parcel of /Ilona emitsionea *Hew ofs
acre., unturned Itiosell• ills romi. ) seat otital/le
Illr rue ponds. thr ril) maw
Mid homing the linibrosore wilier%) . This
piece of groend ha. • na.11111$1...10.11 feet. 11 10
11111eitrel.viii of property es.i
Woof brunt Ditto 4 iw f• moot buildieg
4.40. gills all .1 rap ilristli of An feel. Titers. ie
tont, a 11011slore..r true grew hearing on the
plltee lad ale. a tore' me) ord. Is'or huddle%
pawpaws &torn. in 11 rr Omura itIr plerr
propertt in or hear the city. Prier and term,
ergatli•14..
No. It.
✓euse ter woe. e0111411.11.1 13 acres .1
1411,1, 01111110.4 Hie old ( mass rma.l. •11 miles
from ihiplui.o. The land 1..4 good quality
and atm*. t.•lote.co, torn, *heat. el..1,er and
grasioes freely. The duelling to not very
guts' repair. lint with a little expenditure°,
llllll it lw made quite eon:forte': e.
There • g...1 hare mid •lal,le Israeli.* oilier
Ilse place is. • desiriug
a faros could reviser a opal loarditib bt
plItrillIttalig floe trart of lend. lens...511d Idle,
remonahle.
ho. IS
Iloilo. god its litiptimo otioded nil
1111.1•1111ne street. The Imam s. s large sue'
eosiosso.liou. "be. lost leg it ewe.... • ish Vfings,
O111 isoremitry mit • Imild
'rimy.. Is is posed Host otalile oh the plane
that *Ill sie 11 Wool id Miriam II
good carriage sir Isonsw. th•.I emhprit,
a,-, „pp s woe.. ,4 premed on the loot. moat
'woo it are oter work ewer tosiii apple Mom
ol• 'The iswahois healthy mid the
peopeil) la ter) dmaraltle I PIP?) re.peet.
I•4 Melly el Hopi& noodle, Northwest rort4ef
.1.1.•k.oi 1.:1441 1411.44., 11. Jerilit'• 11.1.11tion
to tool eity • Ise front. Jiwks.r. street
feel and rims hack 1111 feel 1., a Sit ft ally)
toe. beautifully and is sell drained frosts !nod
to lock. Prier Situ
Nit. II.
..11 111.11t III, street, %lois
1.11), la.1 far Irma. Haiti. hi Suomi 11...111s, •Il
r 1.1.-11 are. 111 eleellent
thin there arr oerVantr bitches.. otalde,
agoi in fact nice.e.sary
, lig, • ge•ol ..e11.1( and tat.tertt argil sg lisle II
er frail tree.. in Imnrnie %is, very...
emoting PI e...1 lionle 41..411.1 ore this ..nr.
411.1 wee.. reme.intiee.
no. la.
Parisi, of 014 ?Pa .Ir Iliad /leaf' IterrettinS111e,
l'hr1011•Iiii•411.11, kV., oak los awn.. rlossfisol 1814
bilIslus* its Huy too 11114.1 11 fooled
within , 11111..• 01 the al.,p.4 of the A T 1{011.
eigid hielo *III earijr1
its.. .........., sod ...ale. •Il 4111 11
v1iiiirlsta soil • 11.1.....1 Ionia.. I errs. 10 1.11•111
.1%01 *III. .111.1.11 .1..414, a •••• stalue 11155
slorilor \owl cif islowls, and BD iiIiief tivetaialety
4.4.110111 logo dm iglus, alio, a here thmt
1111/1•O 41/ 1101.1•11 t1114044 U. 111 011. •11.11( the laud air
.11.5•0. let Ma al..1 prl, • reine..tiebir.
N. Is
A go...1 Moo.. au's, ItIt for ass. II.. este .4 II op
4111.1111r a hree Weal InolU•. Incites., servants
tools,. later" ntoblr, JI I' , 11 1,/, sere of lasot,
atetl out Kr..a to otrret I• an •111tYllelit 1.01114
&Iola 6.4.4 14.14a111 le In ;tore (of 5.111.1 UAW.
"11.. IV.
f Arlo for •..h. .tx ..,to.ge.i Hear 'b.
aubsirls of i.anio .4.1114t), sigh
g....5, r....1.11 ri 3inl fweerine) unit
Laid-imp. • Isl.- •.,11 ese.11.•nt yttality.
timers.. factory Ito tiar•
rrit.biorg
N.. ai
A s....1 Moine. loitioe Ito...41i ille lamest,
wilt, 1.1lopiarrof lams., tor • me ..r rent. T
ie.,. 1•1111 hirer odor.. Ilk 0 .....10.11.
Penn., wood 1.0 romithelmte. -
N.. 41
11...i.s. soil tot fid sow to shoo 1,1Ik a 41 iiiiI1,111
40,1 hi 1 lip 111101.1liftii 0,141)ii I mover bet
1.1 el. a. es. toes m.o. sloodilsee.
nue 1 good rooms awl iteil, 111 boa, Mil vamps
01..1 wine. •••41 "el 0114.00/1110• A gsegs,,sy
oil. A 11 11 11111It e Uwe
-tn. Se.
II loner and int spiv lot 4414 al 41 opkissiMile, Is
r.00 a lit J. ilikai.• 4.0.1.1444.41, Iraitte,rt staff
feidilese• itti 4114.14114 P it lead
Ler...11 11.1.1.A1.111
N.. 24.
Varna fn.. Nair In coU1.1). 4 or I uglier fres..
llopkihe% die and I   Princeton pike, of
14 rens,. or N. Ina (eq. Or III.. 14.1141 eleared,balaUCII
111Or LIM PI . !WI, a rraMO buses on 1111.11.14.
*Kb laige and e f..rtable rooloS, inhei.,
ter% ant,. mots' stat•le, born. at . 1 ler land
*Ill pro* *Drat, lobaer.•, eon. and grass agdegodd▪ i trrr ',mat 1•111111/1111 Stillit• 1110 ersee
and terno ream...abb.
N... 26.
A good yit.i ite•tristor aloft. boum, situated at
Kelly's Station. and In 21. ur Su feet of the 1St. 1,41•11
and is. It. K The huthtlog is a train.. .,110*, iska
fret. olth two 'nod fanyily ..ver *slue.
There Is• of so acre (lir lot and lb...tore h. NNW
la for the stry ei.1111.1 or groirery
• pid) to 1145. for 'MK,. Irrana Ac.
S... W.
A koire aft 1..i for .1. le 10 the eit of 'tattles-
% illy. .1.•.tu t. %%rutty; there to of ground
littarbetl. Ital.', liar fist- pg.mal otalrle,
411111 stall. and loft.. a go./.1 rioters.. coal I...two
Theto 14 Mee a
go▪ od pdalil retie. the Itrensinkol.
&sal
Honor and lot 0n .1e•up Avenue, in of
ilopkiii.• die. Tifr dwelling ha. the good
▪ 1.41/11 11.1111W Hint .41Wr dotal necemary
out huil.lingo, miol k 'tonal plank fence
111r.......1 manor. There U. sere of ground at-
tached. Price amid tersna reasonante. v.i• 10•11-
N.,. 2e. Ions( ourposoiof hone. 1,11e it a trialawl Sr thiiil. v Sill he eon. t1.4( it le go
Pan., of 114 acre. for sale, in the neighbor- 1 Interco( to In.. 110. /tor es,. k ..5 goods
bowl of Mel oiler', store. 4 lirlotlal1 1.011111y,
hy., ton t erulran Spring* rued. 110 acres a the
Sand are clearco ale) it. good elate rulti a-
111111Arker tn.. bee, mistier good fence.
Three. la .111% III( /IOU.. vial' late room. mid
hall; crib, otal.le. oinote house, •n escelleat
elolern. 'dent) of fruit trees, a mewl • incyard
w choice graver: convenient tc. whools,
eloireler. poot-sace. mei lb good acktionsw-
h...1 Ternit• anal price remonahir.
Nu. 110.
Yarn. for pale., initiated in thi. conlay, KIWI
3 Miller .1' 4 roftsiii. containing atom' 33 array
A greater portion of thi• law' to cleared suit i•
an excellent elate of ruits• idiom, the hoilmene
in line tssislwr. Torre on the place a ilrot-rale
.11rellisig with 0 isel owl comfortable imosaa,
barn.. nia.hi • .1i all other neve-wart oat-
peach, apple. plum •nd ,lere trees. t•nos and
I term. immonable.
N.. 41
'a Yarn,. ailuated ; miles meet I 11.1,Lines
!os the 01.1 Canton road. /12 ender !fol.. rad of
the pike. aisd Ski:tom A AT I it It.. mow is
San itf rev uf lalsth IMO
I cleared, bale lire in timber ; LIM cleared lin•I
' lOtu werce 11. In closer and gra.,
Stale of 11Ultit Atom. I inpro(e...e4L. , I
conifortal.....1. rhino .• kitchen...toot r
lit/Uar. 11 r I...ui•e. 1./11-1 Inge honer. 4.14.1olbler bee-
rarer% ...Lim! Id. har. a 14,1..1 1.4111, rlotor11. 111.•
etalPie f..r soot Su Sawed or so•• a sto
broil. too ni..1 Pail., sold "as 414•11410 !or
•.r..igiii o.I .4 e.••• - &norms!. Titeae at* nine
liat lai , 1,1•411, 11III•. Oa Ilk. ;Oa It/ INA.' . •
ha). sioe 1., a 11.1 rallolla,
lam 14.1' ota.1« rat la ()Id
114-41*1 11# MIA 'ionic °odor, 04 Ka seism'
, ears eieuty of 4.44, alwr Ansi ..
elleol ea.) .1 1.1 1)
to Julia ..e. or L. 11.. 444114kr ..1.
N u. 4...
memsio MO, Ilea... t....
t o. 6 si,y Furl. adjaiiiissag list saris., a Jubo
/04.1 Mari le all m.o.: 131114 1111.1 4a.
at 1.1 .. goo at. Iv or is. a ilia Oak. •
I 111. loPir111 ••1 .7/1/1, 111•11•-• 1..11 a th. lf .
OW OP 1.1 .1.14 NO Wt.. ....1
rat.... I set .irtaire.1 se. • pass
II trairl. ',tit and *1.1 Ix- sold .1.arat,.•..,.
sips& 10 .11111111 . L. 1...4..
oremireo.
No. IM.
11.o., awl lot for mie. on s ler Lerill:e ..4r....4
ioppsrair 11.- mode-err uf 0.4.0ear 14.40 rt. lb tile
..,..) of 11 1.4....rille. 1 lei iot sxmlitos fa reser,
tlw .40r tisk 1- • two otory frame. r nth .
good noon., 6 it. iwis,. 'slim, otalolo, carr.ina.
Mame, iu (awl all necomar) 1111tIottililliva, csalef
ic. tiro quite a variety- of fruit tree. on p
plane. irri.V•Ial term. reassos•Olit.
N., R.
ra rls. a Mb arrestor ..1., situated Its t.l.r..
'mei county, Ma 1.511., %rot uf 111.01104411666 Illy. 4,•
We PrItusqua pike, milli femme Lawry hood-
s, 4 rowan% 11 1.clorn. •elitii.al answal.slai.b. IL.imuswaioa to the • 14,1.1114 olotIVO01110orrilaiml, th, le
la a trisei•sout lamas. a ilhio • lo 01141 os toeeseuer "ow mmoi els ties **fog rigor. Thogo ND 4.1eeemieet hare Moans feel a a li a peke atm .m.e.
i• moo OH ilto pfaiNIMos. • ...a raw, 1.4 ftwoh
the plere sell 00.44 c , demi Werril '1st.'01004 the eater sear, 1 0 s wore 05.0.5„
'Keel *Mee teepee*. epee N. 'Nal a,
wre. err 'leered. leeleiror of Nee llaele ble
le re. kale WON ip i lido! f sf I leare if O.
3armies NO or tell leo le emir oil II - tovot
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